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Offsite sOld PrOPerty stOrage infOrmatiOn

Please note that all lots listed at the beginning of our printed catalog, if not removed immediately after the 
sale, will be transferred to a nearby storage facility. For the convenience of the successful bidder of one 
or more of these lots, all purchased lots will be transferred to our offsite storage together. Please read the 
Conditions of Sale regarding the removal of sold lots.

Bonhams’ storage and logistics partner is Box, Pack, and Ship, a well-known organization that specializes in 
crating, packaging and shipping.

Our storage and logistics partnership provides several beneficial services. The first being
5 days of free storage.

• During this auction, clients will be expected to pick up all property from Bonhams by 5pm on Friday 
June 28, 2019.

• All items listed at the beginning of our printed catalog, along with all other items purchased, if not 
removed immediately after the sale, will be transferred to Box, Pack, and Ship warehouse. With an 
appointment made 24 hours in advance, clients can pick up their property at 3800 S. Main Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90037.

• Box, Pack, and Ship will charge an uplift fee to transport your items to their warehouse. Small items 
that can be handled easily by one person will be charged $50. Larger items that can still be handled by 
one person will be charged $85. Large items that require two people to handle will be charged $100. 
Charges will be payable directly to Box, Pack, and Ship. Should you choose to have Box, Pack, and 
Ship ship or deliver your property, this uplift fee will be waived.

• Clients will have 5 days of free storage to retrieve their property or make arrangements with Box, Pack, 
and Ship to pack and ship their property. Storage fees will begin to accrue on the 6th day of storage. 

• Retrieval from the offsite warehouse is by appointment only. Clients must call 24 hours in advance. 
Clients can utilize the delivery services offered by Box, Pack, and Ship or clients may make their own 
arrangements. Please call +1 (800) 674-4705.

• Box, Pack, and Ship is available to ship internationally. They offer importing and exporting services. 
Clients can select either airfreight or ocean cargo delivery options, which range from door-to-port, door-
to-airport with door-to-door service also available. Clients can ship one item, co-load or container load 
at a discounted rate through Box, Pack, and Ship. Please call +1 (800) 674-4705 for more information.

• All purchases not designated for offsite storage will remain onsite at Bonhams for a period of 21 
days beginning the date of the auction. During this 21 day period, clients may remove such property 
themselves, make arrangements with the Bonhams packaging and shipping department or provide 
their own shipper for removal of all property. If a client does not retrieve his/her property or finalize 
shipping arrangements within 21 days, the purchases will be removed to the offsite storage facility of 
Box, Pack, and Ship. Again, uplift charges for packing and transport from our gallery to Box, Pack, and 
Ship will be charged by Box, Pack, and Ship.

• Payment of the hammer price, premium and any applicable sales taxes must be made directly to 
Bonhams prior to the release of property. Any removal, storage or other fees due to Box, Pack, and 
Ship should be made directly to Box, Pack, and Ship.

• Change of shipping address must be authorized by Bonhams Revenue Manager, Martin Romero, 
before Box, Pack, and Ship will be permitted to re-route your purchases.
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Day 1
Lots 1-350



ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of ameriCan sterling silVer twO-handled tazzas
by Tiffany & Co., New York, marked 4475 Makers 3282, circa 1902 
Diameter 9in (23cm), total silver weight approximately 50oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

6
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of ameriCan sterling silVer retiCulated fOOted COmPOtes
by Theodore B. Starr, New York, NY, early 20th century 
Together with a footed table basket,each compote length 8in (20cm), total silver weight 
approximately 43oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

5

ProPerty of Another owner
an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Reed & Barton, Taunton, MA, 20th century 
Burgundy pattern, comprising: 12 dinner knives, 12 dinner forks, 12 salad forks, 18 
teaspoons, 12 soup spoons, 9 butter knives, total weighable silver approximately 78oz 
troy (69).
$1,500 - 2,500

4
ProPerty of A northern CALIfornIA CoLLeCtIon
an ameriCan sterling silVer lOVing CuP
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 1902-1907 
Height 10in (25cm), silver weight approximately 52oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

3

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
an ameriCan sterling silVer CenterPieCe BOwl
by Dominick & Haff, New York, 20th century 
Partial gilt center, height 7in (18cm), diameter 10 1/2in (27cm),silver weight approximately 
40oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,500

2an ameriCan sterling silVer art nOuVeau style PitCher
by Dominick & Haff, New York, 20th century 
Height 11 1/2in (29cm), silver weight approximately 46oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

1
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an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Towle Silvermiths, Newburyport, MA, 20th century 
El Grandee pattern, comprising: 12 dinner knives, 12 dinner forks, 12 salad forks, 12 
soup spoons, 18 teaspoons, 12 butter spreaders, a 2 piece salad serving set, 11 serving 
pieces, 2 child’s forks, 2 child’s spoons, weighable silver approximately 129oz troy (95).
$2,000 - 3,000

12an ameriCan sterling silVer fiVe-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
by Frank M. Whiting Co., Massachusetts, 20th century 
Talisman Rose pattern, comprising: a coffee pot, a tea pot, a two-handled sugar, a 
creamer and a waste pot, together with a pair of Whiting salt and pepper casters, each 
piece monogrammed, height of coffee pot 11in (28cm), total silver weight approximately 
77oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

11

an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence, RI, 20th century 
Greenbrier pattern, comprising: 12 luncheon knives, 12 luncheon forks, 12 salad forks, 
14 teaspoons, 8 butter spreaders, 8 soup spoons, 8 serving pieces, total weighable silver 
approximately 70oz troy (74).
$1,500 - 2,500

10an ameriCan sterling silVer three PieCe tea serViCe
by Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence, RI, 20th century  
Comprising: a tea pot, a creamer and a lidded sugar, silver weight approximately 39oz 
troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

9

an ameriCan sterling silVer 4-PieCe tea serViCe
by Tiffany & Co., New York, marked with pattern numbers 4759, 5401 and 6003, 20th 
century 
Comprising: tea pot, creamer, sugar and squared footed tray, length of tray 12in (30cm), 
total silver weight approximately 53oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

8a Pair Of ameriCan sterling silVer lidded VegetaBle dishes
by Black, Starr & Frost, New York, NY, early 20th century 
Length 13 1/2in (34cm), total silver weight approximately 70oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

7
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13 an ameriCan sterling silVer six-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
by Towle Silvermiths, Newburyport, MA, late 19th/20th century 
Comprising: a coffee pot, a tea pot, a hot water pot, a creamer, a lidded sugar, a waste 
bowl, together with a matching pair of casters, total silver weight approximately 99oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

14
ProPerty of A beverLy hILLS LADy
an assemBled grOuP Of ameriCan silVer taBle artiCles
by various makers, 19th/20th century  
Comprising: a Stieff sterling silver punch bowl, a Gorham sterling silver water pitcher, a 
set of ten sterling silver bread plates, a pair of Numsen (later Stieff) weighted sterling silver 
candlesticks, and a pair of plated nickle-silver candlesticks, diameter of bowl 13in (33cm), 
total weighable silver approximately 122oz troy.
$2,500 - 3,500

15
ProPerty froM An IMPortAnt DALLAS CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of ameriCan sterling silVer tazzas with eVerted OPenwOrk 
rims
by Black, Starr & Frost, New York, NY, 20th century 
Width 10 1/2in (27cm), total silver weight approximately 47oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

16
ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon LADy
an ameriCan silVer fiVe-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
marked Tiffany & Co./ Makers/ Sterling Silver/ 925, 20th century 
Comprising: tea pot, coffee pot, lidded sugar, creamer and tray, length of tray over 
handles 27 1/2in (70cm), total weight 226oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000
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17 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Tiffany & Co., New York, 20th century 
San Lorenzo pattern (1916), comprising: 24 dinner knives, 23 dinner forks, 24 luncheon 
knives, 24 luncheon forks, 24 place spoons, 24 salad forks, 24 teaspoons, 24 butter 
spreaders, 12 demitasse spoons, 12 steak knives, 4 serving pieces, total weighable silver 
approximately 256oz troy (220).
$3,000 - 5,000

18 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Tiffany & Co., New York, 20th century 
San Lorenzo pattern (1916), comprising: 24 dinner knives, 24 dinner forks, 24 luncheon 
knives, 24 luncheon forks, 24 place spoons, 24 butter spreaders, 12 demitasse spoons, 
24 salad forks, 24 teaspoons, 12 steak knives, 4 serving pieces, total weighable silver 
approximately 256oz troy (220).
$3,000 - 5,000

19
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
an ameriCan COin silVer fOur-PieCe tea serViCe
by Eoff & Shepherd for Ball, Black & Co., New York, 19th century 
Comprising: a kettle on stand, a coffee pot, a cream jug and a sugar bowl, each piece pear shaped with chased foliate design and figural finial on lids, the bases with openwork foliate feet, 
height of kettle on stand 15in (38cm), weighable silver approximately 107oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000
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20
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Reed & Barton, Taunton, MA, 20th century 
Francis I pattern, comprising: 18 dinner forks, 18 dinner knives (12 round, 6 french blade), 12 luncheon forks, 11 luncheon knives, 12 round soup spoons, 12 bouillon spoons, 11 place 
spoons, 12 ice cream forks, 26 teaspoons, 18 salad forks, 15 butter spreaders, 12 iced tea spoons, 12 demitasse spoons, 12 seafood forks, 8 vegetable serving spoons, 3 entree serving 
spoons, 3 ladles, a serving knife, a 3 piece carving set, a pair of tongs, silver weight approximately 259oz troy (220).
$5,000 - 8,000
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21 ProPerty of Another owner
an imPOrtant ameriCan sterling silVer nine-PieCe taBleware COlleCtiOn
by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, CA, 20th century 
Comprising: a large centerpiece with gilded openwork cover, a pair of tazzas, a pair of compotes and four casters with gilded tops, the centerpiece length 20in (50cm), weighable silver 
approximately 164oz troy.
$8,000 - 12,000
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22
ProPerty of A tIffAny CoLLeCtor
a rare ameriCan sterling silVer flatware COlleCtiOn
by Henry Hebbard for TIffany & Co., New York, NY, marked H.H. Patent 1859, 19th 
century 
Mask Pattern, comprising: 2 dinner forks, a cake knife, 2 shell form sugar spoons (one 
partial gilt), and 2 demitasse spoon, silver weight approximately 9oz troy (8pcs).
$500 - 700

23 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Tiffany & Co., New York, 20th Century  
Winthrop Pattern, 1909-1947, comprising: 9 hollow luncheon knives, 15 luncheon knives, 
6 salad forks (3-tine), 5 salad forks (4-tine), 8 dessert forks, 1 place spoon, 1 table spoon, 
11 tea spoons, 6 bouillion soup spoons, 10 butter spreaders, and one hollow serving 
knife, mostly all monogrammed, weighable silver approximately 90oz troy (73).
$3,000 - 4,000

24 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
Hampton Pattern, 1934-1965, comprising: a dinner knife, 3 dinner forks, 7 hollow 
luncheon knives, 8 luncheon forks, 7 fish knives, 10 blunt hollow dessert knives, 8 new 
french hollow dessert knives, 7 place spoons, 14 tea spoons, a salad fork, 6 dessert 
forks, 4 seafood forks, 2 demitasse spoons, and a butter spreader, monogrammed, 
weighable silver 72oz troy (79).
$3,000 - 4,000

25 a rare ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by John Pohlemus for Tiffany & Co., New York, with additional marks of Pohlemus and 
Strong, mid 19th/early 20th century 
Bead Pattern, 1850, comprising: 17 dinner forks, 18 luncheon forks, 4 place spoons 9 tea 
spoons, 1 dessert fork, 5 serving spoons, total silver weight approximately 83oz troy (54).
$2,500 - 3,500
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26 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Tiffany & Co., New York, 20th Century  
Windham Pattern, 1923-1947, comprising: 18 blunt hollow dinner knives, 20 forks, 1 
steak knife, 3 tea spoons, 2 dessert knives, 6 partial-gilt fruit spoons, 6 dessert forks, 3 
ice cream forks, 1 sugar spoon, mostly all monogrammed, weighable silver approximately 
62oz troy (60).
$2,000 - 3,000

27 an assemBled grOuP Of ameriCan sterling silVer flatware
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Various patterns, comprising: 4 Marquise pattern serving spoons, 3 Feather Edge pattern 
pieces, 2 Saratoga pattern dinner forks, 10 San Lorenzo pattern pieces, 1 Lotus pattern 
butter knife, 1 Flemish pattern knife, 9 Linefold pattern pieces, 1 Richelieu pattern spoon, 
4 variant on Ivy pattern pieces, 6 hollow dinner knives, and 14 individual pieces from 
various patterns, weighable silver approximately 58oz troy (55).
$2,000 - 3,000

28 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Antique Ivy Pattern, 1870-1947, comprising: 2 dinner forks, 12 luncheon forks, 9 tea 
spoons, a fish knife, 2 serving spoons, together with a serving spoon, a luncheon fork and 
a dessert fork, each with the mark of John Polhemus, in similar ivy and foliate patterns, 
total silver weight approximately 45oz troy (29) .
$1,500 - 2,500

29 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Colonial Pattern, designed by Paulding Farnham, 1895-1947, comprising: 4 dinner forks, 
12 blunt hollow dinner knives, 6 luncheon forks, 17 tea spoons, 2 fruit spoons, 3 iced tea 
spoons, a tea knife, monogrammed, total weighable silver 42oz troy (45).
$1,500 - 2,500
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30 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
St. Dunstan Pattern, 1909-1947, comprising: 6 luncheon forks, 6 hollow luncheon knives 
with replaced stainless blades, 6 place spoons, 6 round soup spoons, 6 tea spoons, total 
weighable silver approximately 38oz troy (30).
$1,500 - 2,500

31 an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Beekman Pattern, 1869-1956, comprising: one dinner fork, two place spoons, seventeen 
luncheon forks, nineteen tea spoons, one demitasse spoon, one sugar spoon, one 
serving spoon, each monogrammed, total silver weight approximately 50oz troy (42).
$1,200 - 1,500

32 a rare ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Variants of Olive Pattern, comprising: 6 dinner forks, 5 places spoons, 3 serving spoons, 1 
tomato server, silver weight approximately 30oz troy (15).
$1,000 - 1,500

33 an assemBled grOuP Of ameriCan silVer flatware
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Various patterns, comprising: 5 pieces from rare Henry Hebbard pattern; 8 teaspoons 
with incised foliate pattern, 8 Iris Pattern (1872-1891) demitasse spoons; and 10 dinner 
forks, a teaspoon and a sugar spoon in Honeysuckle pattern by John Pohlemus, total 
silver weight approximately 37oz troy (33).
$1,000 - 1,500



an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
Reeded Edge Pattern, 1937-1947, comprising: three blunt hollow dinner knives, two 
luncheon knives, thirteen tea spoons, one ice cream spoon, hallmarked, total weighable 
silver approximately 20oz troy(19).
$600 - 800

38an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
Century Pattern, 1937-1947, comprising: four luncheon forks, twelve round soup 
spoons, one ice cream spoon, four butter spreaders, five demitasse spoons, most 
monogrammed, total silver weight approximately 38oz troy(26).
$800 - 1,200

37

an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
Faneuil Pattern, 1910-1947, comprising: four blunt hollow luncheon knives, six luncheon 
forks, four blunt hollow dessert/tea knives, nine tea spoons, one butter spreader, one 
fruit spoon, two serving spoons, some pieces monogrammed, total weighable silver 
approximately 29oz troy (27).
$800 - 1,200

36
an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 19th/20th century 
Wave Edge Pattern, 1884 - 1955, comprising: twelve forks, and fourteen tea spoons, 
each monogrammed, total silver weight approximately 34oz troy (26).
$800 - 1,200

35

an ameriCan sterling silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by John Pohlemus for Tiffany & Co., New York, 1860  
Ionic Pattern, comprising: a dinner fork, 2 place spoons 8 luncheon forks, 4 tea spoons, four dessert knives with sterling blades, and a pastry fork, 9 serving spoons, total silver weight 
approximately 46oz troy (29).
$800 - 1,200

34
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ProPerty of Another owner
an ameriCan hammered sterling silVer COCktail shaker
by Dominick & Haff, New York, retailed by Shreve & Co., late 19th/early 20th century 
Height 12in (30cm), total weighable silver approximately 13oz troy.
$700 - 900

44
ProPerty of A SAn frAnCISCo, CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
an ameriCan sterling silVer rePOusse PresentatiOn PitCher
by J.E. Caldwell Co., Philadelphia, circa 1900 
Height 14 1/2in (37cm), silver weight approximately 37oz troy.
$600 - 800

43

ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a grOuP Of ameriCan sterling silVer taBle artiCles
by various makers, 20th century  
Comprising: Oval footed tray and a pair of small footed bowls, length of largest 12in 
(30cm), total silver weight approximately 21oz troy.
$600 - 800

42an ameriCan weighted sterling silVer Vase
by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, CA, early 20th Century 
Height 16in (40.5cm); diameter at base 5in (12.5cm).
$600 - 800

41

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
an ameriCan sterling silVer set Of fOur CandlestiCks
by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, CA, 20th century 
Floral rim, circular base, weighted and marked base loaded, height 12in (30cm); diameter 
at base 4in (10cm).
$600 - 800

40ProPerty of A beverLy hILLS LADy
an ameriCan sterling silVer retiCulated trumPet Vase
by TIffany & Co., New York, NY, 20th century 
Height 10in (26cm), silver weight approximately 15oz troy.
$600 - 800

39
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45
ProPerty froM An IMPortAnt DALLAS CoLLeCtIon
a grOuP Of ameriCan sterling silVer taBle artiCles
by Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence, RI, 20th century 
Comprising: two goblets and two small bowls, the bowl diameter 4 1/2in (11cm), total 
silver weight approximately 19oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

46 twO ameriCan sterling silVer BOwls with ClOVer and BlOssOm 
BOrder
by Tiffany & Co., New York, 1892-1907 
Diameter 9in (23cm), silver weight approximately 24oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

47
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a grOuP Of assOrted silVer taBle artiCles
20th century 
Comprising: a Tiffany Sterling Silver Creamer and Sugar in the Hamilton Pattern; Pair 
Gorham Candlesticks, candle snuffer, English repousse brush, Egyptian silver letter stand, 
Italian sauceboat, circular bowl, sauceboat, Pair Franklin Mint Rockwell Plates, set of four 
salt shakers, bottle opener, glass and sterling wine coaster and glass and sterling dish, 
diameter: 8 inches (the largest), total weighable silver approximately 66oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

48
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Canadian sterling silVer squared CenterPieCe dish
by Carl Poul Petersen, Montreal, 20th century 
Length 12in (30cm), total silver weight approximately 31oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500



an english sterling silVer 4-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
by Robert Hennell IV, London, 1867 
Comprising: a coffee pot, a tea pot, a cream and a sugar, the coffee pot height 9in 
(23cm), total silver weight approximately 79oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

54a geOrge ii sterling silVer COffee POt
by Thomas Farren, London, 1733  
Height 9in (23cm), silver weight approximately 26oz troy.
$1,200 - 1,800

53

an geOrge iii sterling silVer mOunted COCOnut CuP
England, late 18th century  
Height 4 1/2in (11cm), diameter 3 1/2in (9cm).
$1,000 - 1,500

52an irish sterling silVer fOOted salVer
by James Fray, Dublin, 1830  
Together with a silver caster by Charles Stuart Harris, the salver width 10 1/2in 
(27cm), total silver weight approximately 36oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

51

a set Of fOur english sterling silVer shell dishes
London, early 19th century  
Each with figural shell feet, length 5in (13cm), silver weight approximately 11oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

50a geOrge iii sterling silVer mOunted COCOnut CuP
by Allen Dominy, London, circa 1790 
Height 4 1/2in (11cm), diameter 4 1/2in (11cm).
$1,000 - 1,500

49
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55 an english sterling silVer BOwl
by Paul Callard, London, 1759-1766 
Crest to front of bowl, Diameter 6in (16cm), silver weight approximately 17oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

56 an english sterling silVer flatware set
by John Round & Son Ltd, Sheffield, 1885  
Comprising: 12 fruit knives and 12 fruit forks, length of knife 9in (23cm), silver weight 
approximately 55oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

57 an english sterling silVer rePOusse COffee POt
by John Swift, London, 1770  
Height 12in (30cm), total weight including wood handle 37oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

58 a Pair Of english sterling silVer sauCe BOats
London, circa 1768  
Length 8in (20cm), total silver weight approximately 22oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000
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59 a geOrge iii sterling silVer three fOOted BOwl
Dublin, 18th century  
Partial gilt interior, diameter 5 1/2in (14cm), silver weight approximately 7oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

60
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a near Pair Of gilt silVer ewers
one by Henry Chawner, London, 1821, and one with French marks, 19th century 
Height of each 12in (31cm), total silver weight approximately 44oz troy.
$2,000 - 2,500

61
ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of english weighted silVer CandlestiCks
by Fenton, Creswick & Co. (Matthew Fenton, Richard Creswick & William Watson), 
Sheffield, 18th century 
Height 12 1/2in (32cm).
$2,000 - 3,000

62
ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon LADy
fOur english sterling silVer Pairs Of CandlestiCks
by Asprey & Co., London, 20th century 
Height of tallest 10 1/2in (27cm).
$2,000 - 3,000
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63
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
an english sterling silVer twO-handled tray
by Wolfsky & Co Ltd., Birmingham, 1907  
Together with, a silver tray, marked STW and AR, length of two handled tray 29in (73cm), 
total silver weight approximately 166oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

64
ProPerty of A beverLy hILLS LADy
a Pair Of english hammered sterling silVer BOwls
by Philip Hanson Abbot, London, retailed by Tiffany and Co., 1911/1913 
The interior of one with light gilding, height 5 1/2in (13cm), width 7in (18cm), total silver 
weight approximately 56oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

65
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a geOrge iii sterling silVer serPent mOtif three-PieCe tea serViCe
by John Emes, London, 1806-1807  
Together with a silver serving tray, length of tray 20in (50cm), weighable silver approximately 45oz troy.
$5,000 - 7,000
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66 a Pair Of danish sterling silVer twO-light CandelaBra
marked Georg Jensen, 324, 20th century 
Pomegranate pattern, designed in 1919, height 8 1/2in (22cm), width 10in (25cm), total silver weight approximately 69oz troy.
$15,000 - 20,000
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67 a Pair Of danish sterling silVer serVing BOwls
marked Georg Jensen, 296 D, 20th century 
Acorn pattern, length 7 1/2in (19cm), silver weight approximately 31oz troy.
$10,000 - 15,000

68 a danish sterling silVer CenterPieCe BOwl
by Georg Jensen, Copenhagen, marked 306A, 20th century 
Length 15in (38cm), silver weight approximately 64oz troy.
$10,000 - 12,000



a russian 84 standard silVer art nOuVeau style Creamer
retailed by Faberge, made by Karl Linke, Moscow, 1890, with later Moscow essay’s 
mark for 1927-1946  
Trefoil form with a handle curved in a sinuous, organic scroll, plain polished sides, interior 
gilded, length with handle 4 1/2in (11cm), silver weight approximately 4.8oz troy.
$800 - 1,200

73a russian 84 standard silVer six-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
by Karl Jasivelainen, assay master mark B.C, St. Petersburg, 1869 
Comprising: a teapot, a coffee pot, a covered sugar bowl, a cream jug, a footed 
bowl and a cake basket, total weight approximately 90oz troy 
height of coffee pot 7 3/4in (19.5cm); length of cake basket 10 1/2in (26.5cm).
$3,000 - 5,000

72

a nOrwegian 830 standard silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by J. Tostrup, 20th century  
Comprising: 10 dinner knives, 10 dinner forks, 10 place spoons, 8 teaspoons, 12 
dessert forks, 8 demitasse spoons, 12 serving pieces, and 1 silver and enamel olive fork, 
weighable silver approximately 64oz troy(71).
$1,500 - 2,000

71a COlleCtiOn Of fiVe danish sterling silVer BlOssOm Pattern 
serVing PieCes
by Georg Jensen, Copenhagen, 20th century 
Length 14in (35cm), total weighable silver 7oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,500

70

a COlleCtiOn Of danish sterling silVer salt Cellars with sPOOns and PePPer Casters
by Georg Jensen, Copenhagen, marked 2A and 110, 20th century 
Blossom pattern, comprising: 6 salt cellars with green enameled interiors, 6 salt spoons, and 6 pepper casters, height 2 1/2in (6cm), total weight approximately 22oz troy.
$4,000 - 6,000

69
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74 a russian gilt silVer and enamel twO-handled lidded dish
by Orest Fedorovich Kurliukov, Moskow, 1908-1917 
Gilt interior, height 6in (15cm), length over handles 5 1/2in (14cm).
$2,500 - 3,500

75 a russian silVer-mOunted sandstOne winged matCh hOlder and strike
marked Fabregé, with the workmasters mark of Julius Rappoport, St. Petersburg, circa 1890 
Height 3in (8cm), width 5in (13cm).
$6,000 - 8,000



an assemBled grOuP Of italian deCOratiVe items
by Gianmaria Buccellati, marks for Fabbrica Argenteria Clementi di Giovanni Mantel & 
Co., Bologna, 20th century 
Comprising: a sunflower dish, pomegranate dish, three leaf dishes, a set of six small leaf 
dishes, and foliate form dish, together with, a sterling silver Italian bud vase, total silver 
weight approximately 24oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

82an italian sterling silVer tray with aPPlied Cast shell fOrm 
BOrder
by Gianmaria Buccellati, marks for Fabbrica Argenteria Clementi di Giovanni Mantel & 
Co., Bologna, 20th century 
Height 3in (8cm); width 18in (46cm); depth 13 1/2in (34cm), total weight approximately 
75oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

81

PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon, northern CALIfornIA
an italian sterling silVer Plate with quatrefOil BOrder
by Mario Buccellati, Milan, mid 20th century 
In original blue box, width 10in (25cm), silver weight approximately 20oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

80
ProPerty of A tIffAny CoLLeCtor
an italian sterling siler fOOted and sCallOPed BOwl
with the mark of Buccellati, 20th century 
Length 8in (20cm), silver weight approximately 15oz troy.
$800 - 1,200

79

ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon 
LADy 
an italian 800 standard silVer 5-PieCe tea 
and COffee serViCe
by Fassi Arno, Milan, 20th century  
Comprising: tea pot, coffee pot, lidded sugar, creamer 
and two handled tray, length of the tray 28in (71cm).
$2,000 - 3,000

78
ProPerty of Another owner
an italian silVer shell fOrm dish
the mark of Buccellati, 20th Century 
On three starfish form feet, length 9 1/2in (24cm), total 
silver weight approximately 18.5oz troy.
$600 - 800

77
PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon, northern CALIfornIA
an italian sterling silVer figure Of a 
hedgehOg
marked M. Buccellati, 925, (star 15 MI) in polygon 
reserve, 20th century 
Height 4in (10.2cm); width 6 1/2in (16.5cm); depth 3 
1/2in (8.9cm), total weight 12.7oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,000

76
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ProPerty of A SAn frAnCISCo, CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a german 800 standard silVer tri-fOld Bun warmer
late 19th century  
Partial gilt interior, height 9in (23cm), approximate silver weight 58oz troy.
$2,000 - 3,000

88
ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon LADy
a Pair Of turkish silVer fiVe-arm CandelaBras
by Lale, Istanbul, marked Lale 925 sterling, 20th century 
Height 19 1/2in (50cm), total weight approximately 160oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,500

87

ProPerty of A SAn frAnCISCo, CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a COlleCtiOn Of COntinental figural sPOOns and fOrks
by various makers, 19th/20th century  
Comprising: 10 forks, 6 spoons, 3 sorbet spoons and 7 long spoons, length of longest 
7in (18cm).
$800 - 1,200

86
ProPerty of Another owner
an Pair Of austrian silVer CandelaBras
marked JB, 1872-1922 
Height 16in (40cm), silver weight approximately 35oz troy.
$500 - 700

85

ProPerty of A SAn frAnCISCo, CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a COlleCtiOn Of italian figural sPOOns
19th/20th century  
Comprising: 9 smaller spoons marked Italy Sterling and 11 spoons marked made in Italy, 
one spoon broken, taller spoon length 5in (!2cm), weighable silver approximately 2oz troy.
$600 - 800

84an assemBled italian sterling silVer CenterPieCe BOwl with 
COrnuCOPia Of fruit and Birds
Each piece marked Buccellati, 20th century  
Comprising: three bunches of grapes, a pear, an orange, a fig, two foliate strawberries, 
cherries, a small bird on a leaf, and a small bird with beak open, together with two 
Christofle flowers, width of centerpiece 16in (41cm), total silver weight approximately 90oz 
troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

83
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89
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of frenCh silVer fOur-light CandelaBra
by Tetard Frères, Paris, retailed by Cartier, circa 1900 
Height 15in (38cm), silver weight approximately 79oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

90 a german 800 standard silVer Partial flatware serViCe
by Franz Bahner, Düsseldorf, 20th century  
Comprising: 16 dinner knives, 17 dinner forks, 18 place spoons, 18 luncheon knives, 18 
luncheon forks, 17 oval soup spoons, 12 salad forks, 13 fish knives, 18 butter spreaders, 
18 partial gilt dessert spoons, 17 teaspoons, 17 cocktail forks, 17 demitasse spoons, and 
20 serving pieces, together with 5 Continental serving pieces, and 6 German salt cellars 
by Otto Wolter, Schwäbisch Gmünd, total weighable silver approximately 218oz troy (248).
$4,000 - 6,000

91 an extensiVe COlleCtiOn Of CzeChOslOVakian sterling silVer flatware and taBleware
by Franz Bibus & Sohn, 20th century 
Comprising: 12 dinner knives, 12 dinner forks, 13 luncheon knives, 8 luncheon forks, 8 oval soup spoons, 7 place spoons, 12 butter spreaders, 12 salad forks, 12 fish knives, 22 partial gilt 
demitasse spoons, 2 demitasse spoons, 7 cake forks, 18 dessert forks, 8 dessert knives, 11 iced tea spoons, 12 partial gilt sorbet spoons, 13 partial gilt compote spoons, 12 individual 
asparagus tongs, 6 seafood forks, 12 olive forks, 39 serving pieces, 9 partial gilt serving pieces, a large oval serving dish, two round serving plates, 5 rectangular serving plates, a napkin 
holder, a bread bowl, a sauce dish, 12 small round dishes, 12 small bowls, 12 small squared plates, 6 cigarette trays with glass bottom, 4 small bowls, 12 nut dishes, total silver weight 
approximately 769oz troy.
$5,000 - 7,000
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92
ProPerty of A SAn frAnCISCo, CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a Pair Of german 800 standard silVer knights On hOrseBaCk
with the mark of B. Neresheimer & Sohne, Hanau, circa 1900 
Height 13in (33cm), total silver weight approximately 101oz troy.
$8,000 - 12,000
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93
ProPerty froM An IMPortAnt DALLAS CoLLeCtIon
a Chinese sterling silVer large dragOn mOtif COCktail shaker
by C.J. & Co, Shanghai, circa 1900 
Height 12in (30cm), silver weight approximately 38oz troy.
$600 - 800

94
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a JaPanese 950 silVer six-PieCe tea and COffee serViCe
marked HY, 20th century 
Together with, a pair of candelabra with detachable arms, total silver weight approximately 
188oz troy.
$3,000 - 5,000

95 a set Of sterling silVer gOBlet and COrdial CuPs,
20th century 
Comprising: 8 goblets and 8 cordials, each with gilt interior, height of goblet 7in (18cm), 
total silver weight approximately 53oz troy (16).
$1,000 - 1,500

96 a Pair Of Persian silVer CandlestiCks
marked 84, early 20th Century 
Height of each 8 1/2in (21cm), total silver weight approximately 15oz troy.
$1,000 - 2,000



a set Of fOur italian sterling silVer irises
retailed by Cartier  
length of largest 13 1/2in (34.5cm); total weighable silver 
17oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

105
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
an assemBled grOuP Of mexiCan sterling 
silVer taBleware
by various makers, 20th century  
Comprising a pair of candlesticks by L. Maciel, Mexico 
City, and a modernist pitcher marked Perlita, Taxco, 
the pitcher height 8in (20cm), total silver weight 
approximately 35oz troy.
$800 - 1,200

104

ProPerty froM the fAMILy of ernSt A. h. 
frIeDheIM  
a german 800 standard silVer dessert 
flatware set fOr six
by Koch & Bergfeld, Bremen, Germany, Circa 1884 
Comprising six knives, six forks, and six spoons, total 
weighable silver approximately 17oz troy.
$400 - 600

103

ProPerty of MAry ChASe CoMStoCk
a COntinental silVer figural rePOusse 
lidded gOBlet
19th/20th century 
A Portuguese 833 silver footed salver, 1886-1938; a small 
German tray by Wilhelm Binder, Schwäbisch Gmünd; 
a German footed salver; and a German two-handled 
repousse tray, total silver weight approximately 60oz troy.
$600 - 800

102
ProPerty of Another owner
a english sterling silVer COmPaCt Case,
by Stokes & Ireland Ltd., Birmingham, 1911  
With gilt-silver interior, length 5in (13cm); width 3 1/2in 
(9cm), total silver weight approximately 7oz troy.
$800 - 1,200

101
ProPerty of MAry ChASe CoMStoCk
an english sterling silVer three-PieCe 
assemBled tea serViCe
by John Edward Wilmot, Birmingham, 1899 
Comprising a tea pot, a two-handled sugar bowl and 
a creamer, length teapot 9in (23cm); together with a 
silver two-handled covered bowl, total silver weight 
approximately 26oz troy.
$400 - 600

100

fOur ameriCan sterling silVer Base 
lOaded CandlestiCks
by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, CA, 20th century  
Height 15in (38cm).
$1,000 - 1,500

99
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
an ameriCan sterling silVer serVing BOwl 
with PierCed sCrOlling fOliate rim
by Shreve & Co., San Francisco, CA, 20th Century 
With a fitted silver liner, the diameter over the rim 14 
1/2in (37cm), total weighable silver approximately 38oz 
troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

98

ProPerty froM the PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon of 
Count JAn LewenhAuPt 
an ameriCan silVer OVal fish Platter
by W. K. Vanderslice & Co., San Francisco, CA, fourth 
quarter 19th century 
Monogram: CHC, en suite with the following five lots, 
height 2 1/4in (5.75cm), length 21in (53.25cm); weight 
approximately 53oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500

97
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106 an italian standard silVer tea and COffee serViCe
by various makers 20th century 
Comprising: a tray by Ervi Aldo du Salomne, Florence, Italy marked 800 and 238 FI., 
and a Vercelli tea pot, coffee pot, sugar and creamer possibly by Castaudi & Gautero di 
Emanuelli & Pastore.
$1,500 - 2,500

107 fiVe russian etChed silVer CuPs
by various makers, 19th century  
Total silver weight approximately 7.5oz troy.
$500 - 700

108
ProPerty froM the fAMILy of ernSt A. h. frIeDheIM
a fine set Of three indian rePOusse silVer BOwls
by Grish Chunder Dutt, Calcutta, India, Circa 1895 
With gilt to the interior of the bowls, together with a 19th century Indian repose silver two-
handled salt cellars, two “Two Annas” coin silver salt spoons, dated 1895 and 1892, and 
three other silver salt spoons with figural tops, the bowls height 2in (5cm); diameter of 
bowls 4 1/2in (11.5cm); total weighable silver approximately 13oz troy.
$1,500 - 2,500

109 an assemBled grOuP Of indian rePOusse silVer aCCessOries
late 19th/early 20th century 
Comprising a silver shell form paw footed dish with gilt interior and foliate and animal 
design, a pair of silver garment brushes, a pair of salt bowls with gilt interior and palm 
tree design, and three egg-form castors, the shell dish height 2 1/2in (6cm); width 6 1/2in 
(16cm); total weighable silver approximately 12oz troy.
$1,000 - 1,500
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110
ProPerty of Another owner
an 18k gOld COmmemOratiVe “man On the mOOn” gOBlet 
alBert edward JOnes, Birmingham
1969  
Oval reserve engraved MAN ON THE MOON 03.56 HRS JULY 21ST 1969, the foot engraved ONE SMALL STEP FOR MAN - ONE GIANT LEAP FOR MANKIND, fitted case. 
height 5 1/4in (13.4 cm); weight 260g.
$7,000 - 9,000



ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a german Painted irOn strOngBOx
Probably Nuremberg, 17th century 
height 16 1/2in (41cm); width 31in (78cm); depth 17in (43cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

116
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a frenCh BarOque Chesnut trestle taBle
17th century 
height 29 3/4in (75cm); width 70 1/2in  
(179cm); depth 39in (99cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

115

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a Pair Of COntinental renaissanCe style walnut armChairs
19th century 
height 38in (97cm); width 25 1/2in (65cm); depth 20 1/2in (52cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

114ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a COntinental inlaid walnut Chest Of drawers
Mid 18th century 
On an associated base.  
height 34 1/2in (87cm); width 38 1/2in (98cm); depth 23in (58.5cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

113

ProPerty of Another owner
a queen anne inlaid walnut Chest
Early 17th century 
height 37 1/4in (94.6cm); width 37 1/2in (95.3cm); depth 20in (50.8cm) 
$1,500 - 2,000

112
w
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111
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte enCInItAS CALIfornIA CoLLeCtIon
a Charles ii needlewOrk and stumPwOrk mirrOr
Third quarter 17th century 
height overall 29in (73.7cm); width 26 3/4in (67.9cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
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117
w

a flemish BarOque landsCaPe taPestry
late 17th/early 18th century 
dimensions approximately 10ft 6in x 10ft 2 1/2in (320 x 311cm)
$6,000 - 8,000

118
w

medieVal Oak COffer
15th century and later 
height 34 1/4in (87cm); width 70 1/4in (178.4cm); depth 27in (68.6cm) 
$8,000 - 12,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot



a grand tOur style Patinated BrOnze grOuP Of a ChariOteer and 
hOrses
height 9 1/2in (24.2cm); length 15 3/4in (40cm); depth 8in (20cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

124a frenCh Patinated BrOnze figure 
after a mOdel By alexander sChOenewerk (frenCh, 1820-1885)
Late 19th century 
Incised Schoenewerk scpttr, raised on a faux marble base 
height of bronze 11in (28cm); overall height 14in (35.5cm)
$700 - 900

123

a frenCh Patinated BrOnze allegOriCal figure Of a maiden 
henry etienne dumaige (frenCh, 1830-1888)
Signed Dumaige on base. 
height 22 1/2in (57cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

122
w

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Patinated BrOnze figural grOuP Of mOther and Child 
after a mOdel By alfredO Pina (italian, 1883 - 1966)
20th century 
Signed A. Pina in the maquette, with Valsuani foundry seal. 
height 17 3/4in (45cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

121

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon
a Patinated BrOnze grOuP: CantO d’amOre 
COstantinO BarBella (italian, 1852-1925)
Inscribed C. Barbella Roma, with foundry seal. 
height 15 1/2in (39.3cm); width 12 1/2in (32cm); depth 8in (20.3cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

120a frenCh Patinated BrOnze figure Of milO Of CrOtOn 
after a mOdel By Étienne-mauriCe falCOnet (frenCh, 1716-1791)
Late 19th century 
Incised Falconet, raised on a marble plinth. 
height of bronze 17 1/4in (43.5cm); width 15 1/2in (39.5cm); depth 12in (30.5cm); height 
overall 19 1/4in (49cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

119
w
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125
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a dutCh neOClassiCal marquetry and walnut BOmBe Cylinder 
desk
Late 18th century 
height 46in (117cm); width 53 1/2in (135cm); depth 26in (66cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

126
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of italian BarOque style POlyChrOme deCOrated figures
19th century 
height 41 1/2in (104cm); width 22in (55cm); depth 11in (27cm)
$1,800 - 2,500

127
w

ProPerty of nICoLAS beAuvy
a Venetian BarOque style CarVed wOOd figural tOrChère
height 65in (165cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

128
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
an italian rOCOCO inlaid walnut seCretary BOOkCase
Third quarter 18th century 
height 89 1/2in (227cm); width 40in (102cm); depth 19 3/4in (50cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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129
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
frenCh sChOOl (18th Century)
Figures fighting outside a temple  
pencil, pen and ink and sepia wash on paper 
18in x 28 1/2in (45.7cm x 72.3cm) (sight)
$2,000 - 3,000

130
ProPerty of Another owner
italian sChOOl
A capriccio landscape with figures by a stream  
oil on a shaped canvas laid down on masonite 
26 1/2 x 35 1/2in (66.5 x 89.6cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

131
ProPerty froM A beL AIr eStAte
after salVatOr rOsa
A port at sunset  
oil on canvas 
23 1/2 x 41in (59.7 x 104.2cm) 
$1,800 - 2,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

132
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
attriButed tO OnOriO marinari (flOrenCe 1627-1715)
A portrait of Artemisia  
oil on canvas 
22 1/8 x 18in (56.3 x 45.9cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
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133
w

german sChOOl (19th Century)
A portrait of a young man as a hunter with his dog  
indistinctly signed and dated ‘Adolf... / Sab... / 1858...’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas (a painted oval) 
42 x 31 3/4in (106.7 x 80.7cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

134 attriButed tO JOhann Christian klengel (german, 1751-1824)
A romantic landscape  
oil on card laid down on board 
8 5/8 x 12 1/4in (22 x 31.2cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

135 dutCh sChOOl (19th Century)
A kitchen interior with a mother and child  
oil on panel 
18 x 25 1/2in (45.9 x 64.9cm)
$2,000 - 4,000

136 attriButed tO adrien manglard (lyOns 1695-1760 rOme)
A mountainous coastal landscape with fisherman on a rocky outcrop, ships in a harbor 
and a fortress beyond  
oil on canvas 
12 3/4 x 18 1/4in (32.4 x 46cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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137 after Justus sustermans
The Holy Family  
oil on canvas 
24 3/4 x 19 1/4in (62.9 x 48.9cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

138 william etty, ra (British, 1789-1849)
A reclining nude on the shore  
oil on panel 
10 3/4 x 15 1/4in (57.5 x 38.8cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

139
w

attriButed tO JOhn faed, rsa (British, 1819-1902)
The cruel sister  
oil on canvas 
49 1/2 x 35 1/2in (125.8 x 90.2cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

140 l. g. gerOme (frenCh, 19th Century)
A portrait of Madame de Beauharnais, née Maria Rose Tascher della Pagerie, later 
Empress Josephine of France  
signed ‘L. G. Gerome’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
30 x 25in (76.2 x 63.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000 
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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141 stanley thOmPsOn (British, BOrn 1876)
The artist’s wife Mary reading (The letter)  
signed with initials and dated ‘S T / -22’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
24 x 18in (61 x 45.7cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

142 hans BuChner (german, 1856-1941)
A moment’s reflection  
signed and inscribed ‘H Buchner München’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
20 1/4 x 11 1/4in (51.4 x 28.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

143
w

Charles edward ritChie, rOi (British, died 1940)
A portrait of an elegant lady in a white dress seated on balcony  
signed ‘C.E.RITCHIE’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
72 1/2 x 49 1/2in (184.2 x 125.8cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

144 felix ehrliCh (german, 1866-1931)
An elegant lady in an interior holding a keepsake  
signed and inscribed ‘Felix Ehrlich Mnch.’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
27 1/4 x 17 3/4in (69.3 x 45.1cm)
$2,000 - 3,000



a dagOBert PeChe frOsted and Clear glass Vase
Early 20th century 
height 6in (15.2cm); greatest diameter 6 1/4in (16cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

150a JOsef hOffmann glass CenterPieCe
Early 20th century 
height 8in (20cm); greatest diameter 7in (18cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

149

twO small daum frères aCid etChed green glass Vases
Circa 1925 
Signed ‘DAUM NANCY FRANCE’ with the cross of Lorraine. 
heights 4 7/8in and 5 1/2in (12.5cm and 14cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

148a daum frères aCid etChed COBalt Blue glass Vase
Circa 1925 
Signed ‘DAUM NANCY FRANCE’ with the cross of Lorraine. 
height 8 1/4in (21.2cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

147

a daum frères aCid etChed green glass Vase
Circa 1925 
Signed ‘DAUM NANCY FRANCE’ with the cross of Lorraine. 
height 7 1/8in (18.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

146a daum frères aCid Cut glass Vase and a dish
Circa 1925 
signed DAUM NANCY FRANCE with the Cross of Lorraine. 
height of vase 7 1/8in (18cm); diameter of vase 8 3/4in (22.3cm); diameter of dish 13 
1/4in (33.6cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

145
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151
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
Pair Of neOClassiCal style marBle tOP silVer giltwOOd white 
Painted wOOd Pier taBles
In the style of Maison Jansen, 20th century 
height 33in (83.8cm); width 68in (172.7cm); depth 24in (60.9cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

152
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a lOuis xVi Painted and silVer giltwOOd mirrOr
In the manner of Maison Jansen, 20th century 
height 73in (185cm); width 48in (122 cm)
$3,000 - 4,000

153
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
set Of twelVe neOClassiCal style silVer giltwOOd dining Chairs
In the manner of Maison Jansen, 20th century 
height of side chairs 41 1/4in (104.7cm); width 20 1/4in (51.4cm); depth 21in (53.3cm); 
height of armchairs 42 3/4in (108.5cm); width 23 1/2in (59.6cm); depth 22 1/2in (57.1cm)
$2,000 - 4,000

154
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a neOClassiCal style ParCel silVer giltwOOd and mahOgany dining 
taBle
In the style of Maison Jansen, 20th century 
Including leaves. 
height 30 1/2in (77.4cm); width extended 140in (355.6cm); width 71in (180.3cm)
$3,000 - 5,000



ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon
a Pair Of lOuis xVi style gOld Painted settees
20th century 
height 38in (96.5cm); width 66in (167.6cm); depth 28in (71.1cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

159
w

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of lOuis xVi style flOral uPhOlstered Painted wOOd side 
Chairs
19th century
$700 - 900
Provenance  
Sister Parish, descended through the family

158a transitiOnal lOuis xV/xVi style marBle tOP Parquetry inlaid 
mahOgany COmmOde
20th century 
height 33in (83cm); width 43 1/2in (110cm); depth 18 1/2in (46cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

157

a lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted Parquetry inlaid mahOgany 
and fruitwOOd COmmOde
Early 20th century 
height 33in (83cm); width 44in (111cm); depth 20in (50cm)
$800 - 1,200

156
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
twO similar lOuis xVi style mahOgany Bergères
20th century 
height of larger 37 in (93cm); width 27 in (68cm); depth 30in (76cm)
$800 - 1,200

155
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160
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted inlaid mahOgany BiBliOtheques
Late 18th century 
height 70 3/4in (179cm); 44 1/4in (112cm); 15 3/4in (40cm)
$7,000 - 9,000



a Pair Of neOClassiCal style BrOnze 
mOunted Blue Cut tO Clear glass Vases
height 14in (36cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

169a Pair Of neOClassiCal style Blue Cut tO 
Clear glass and BrOnze figural tazza
height 8 1/2in (21.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

168
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a COntinental enameled glass and Brass 
water PiPe
height 19 3/4in (50cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

167

twO BOhemian white Cased Cut thrOugh 
tO COBalt Or emerald glass Vases
Late 19th/early 20th century 
heights 16 1/2in (42cm) and 11 1/4in (28.5cm)
$800 - 1,200

166a Pair Of BOhemian gilt deCOrated green 
glass tall Vases
Late 19th century 
height 17in (43cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

165a Pair Of Clear and ruBy OVerlay glass 
fluid lamPs
Early 20th century 
height 30 1/4in (77cm)
$700 - 900

164

a Pair Of COntinental COBalt Blue and 
Clear glass girandOles
Late 19th century 
height 14 1/8in (36cm)
$800 - 1,200

163twO Pairs Of Cut tO Clear CranBerry and 
COBalt Blue glass deCanters
heights 14 3/4in (37.4cm) and 13 3/4in (35cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

162

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In 
PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA 
a Pair Of BOhemian gilt deCOrated white 
Cased ruBy glass Vases
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 14 1/4in (36.2cm)
$800 - 1,200

161
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170
w

an assemBled lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze three PieCe ClOCk garniture
19th century 
Clock dial signed CHARPENTIER BRONZIER A PARIS RUE D’ORLEANS 6. 
height 28 1/2in (72.5cm); width 35in (89cm)
$15,000 - 20,000

171 a Pair Of neOClassiCal style gilt BrOnze mOunted malaChite 
Jardinieres
20th Century 
height 11 1/4in (29cm); width 15in (38cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

172 a russian deCOrated malaChite hinged taBle BOx
20th Century 
height 5 3/4in (14cm); length 15 7/8 (40.5cm); depth 9 3/4 (25cm)
$2,000 - 3,000



ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a Pair Of geOrge iii style mahOgany side Chairs
19th century 
height 38 1/2in (98cm); width 23in (59cm); depth 22 1/4in (57cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

178a geOrge iii style Paint deCOrated faux satinwOOd COnsOle
Early 20th century 
height 34in (86.5cm); width 32in (81cm); depth 22in (56cm)
$1,200 - 1,800
Provenance  
Sister Parish, descended through the family

177

a geOrge iii mahOgany dumB waiter
Fourth quarter 18th century 
height 45 1/2in (115.5cm); diameter 24in (60.9cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

176
w

a geOrge i inlaid walnut Chest On stand
First quarter 18th century and later 
height 62in (158cm); width 40 1/2in (103cm); depth 22in (56cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

175

a Pair Of geOrge iii style mahOgany windOw seats
Early 20th century 
height 24 1/2in (63cm); width 52in (132cm); depth 18in (47cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

174an english mahOgany COnsOle
19th century 
height 33in (84cm); width 48in (122cm) depth 25 1/2in (65cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

173
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179
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
set Of fOur hOlland & sOns ParCel gilt mahOgany Chairs
Late 19th century 
Each stamped Holland & Sons and three stamped with one of the following W. Bryson, C. 
Culver or W. Miles. 
height 35 1/2in (90cm); width 19 1/2in (49cm); depth 21in (53cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

180 a Pair Of geOrge iii style gilt gessO and giltwOOd three light 
girandOle mirrOrs,
Third quarter 19th century 
height 39 1/2in (100cm); width 18in (45cm)
$2,500 - 3,500
Provenance  
Sister Parish, descended through the family

181
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a Pair Of geOrge iii style mahOgany Cutlery urns On Pedestals
Late 19th century 
height overall 64 3/4in (164.5cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

182
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a geOrge iii style leather inset mahOgany dOuBle Pedestal desk
Holland & Sons, mid 19th Century 
Center drawer impressed Holland & Sons. 
height 30in (77cm); width 47 1/2in (121cm); depth 27in (68.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
Provenance  
Sister Parish, descended through the family
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183
w

a lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze mOunted Parquetry kingwOOd and mahOgany CartOnnier CaBinet
Late 19th century 
height 71in (180.5cm); width 55in (140cm); depth 17 1/2in (45cm)
$6,000 - 8,000

184
w

a lOuis xV style giltwOOd CanaPÉ
Fourth quarter 19th century 
height 39 1/2in (100cm); width 73in (185cm); depth 36in (91cm)
$2,500 - 3,500
Provenance  
Estate of Katherine Hanrahan, Butterfield’s, December 1999

185
w

a lOuis xVi uPhOlstered BeeChwOOd CanaPe
Third quarter 18th century 
height 38in (96cm); width 51in (129cm); depth 24in (60cm)
$2,500 - 3,500



ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze mOunted mahOgany BOmBÉ tall Case 
ClOCk
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 91 1/4in (231.7cm); width 31in (78.7cm); depth 14 1/2in (36.8cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

190
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a lOuis xVi style marBle tOP gilt BrOnze mOunted mahOgany 
COmmOde
After a model by Bennamn, 20th century 
height 39in (99cm); width 65in (165cm); depth 21 1/2in (54cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

189
w

ProPerty froM Another owner
a lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze and marBle taBle
20th century 
height 28in (71cm); diameter 22in (55cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

188
w

ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
an assemBled six PieCe set Of lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze firePlaCe 
equiPment
Comprising a spark screen, a pair of chenets, three tools and a stand. 
height of screen 30in (76cm); width 27 1/2in (69cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

187
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a lOuis xV style Paint deCOrated mahOgany stained Vitrine
20th century 
height 79in (201cm); width 35 1/2in (91cm); depth 13 3/4in (34cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

186
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a neOClassiCal style Carrara and Verde antiCO marBle COnsOle
20th century 
height 38in (97cm); width 88in (223cm); depth 20in (50cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

196
w

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a COntinental neOClassiCal CrOssBanded and inlaid mahOgany 
and walnut Center taBle
First quarter 19th century 
height 28 1/2in (72cm); width 39in (100cm); depth 26in (66cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

195

neOClassiCal style gilt-metal mOunted mahOgany Center taBle
20th century 
height 28in (71cm); diameter 26 (66cm)
$800 - 1,200

194
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a neOClassiCal style marBle tOP and silVered metal COnsOle
Contemporary 
height 32in (82cm); width 61in (155cm); depth 11in (28cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

193

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a neOClassiCal style Painted and ParCel giltwOOd mirrOr
20th century 
height 81 1/2in (206cm); width 49 1/4in (125cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

192
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a lOuis xVi style Painted COmPOsitiOn and wOOd mirrOr
Late 19th century 
height 85in (215cm); width 53in (134cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

191
w
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197
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
an italian BarOque style CarVed and giltwOOd mirrOr
20th century 
height 87in (220cm); width 65in (165cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

198
w

ProPerty of A northern CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a COntinental BarOque style giltwOOd mirrOr
20th century 
height 79in (201cm); width 49in (125cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

199
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze mOunted malaChite Bureau de dame
20th century 
height 37 1/2in (95cm); width 44in (111cm); depth 25 3/4in (65cm)
$12,000 - 18,000



a Pair Of sèVres style BrOnze mOunted POrCelain COVered urns
20th century 
height 37 1/4in (94.5cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

204a Pair Of german POrCelain flOral enCrusted figural COVered 
Vases
20th century 
Underglaze blue pseudo crossed swords over a star. 
height 16 1/2in (42cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

203

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of sèVres style POrCelain drum fOrm COVered urns with 
POrtraits Of COurt Beauties
Early 20th century 
height 22 1/2in (57cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

202

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of sèVres style POrCelain COVered urns
Pseudo interlaced L’s. 
height 15 3/4in (40cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

201a Vienna style POrCelain snake handled urn On stand with COVer
Fischer & Meig, 1875-1887 
Signed A.B. Eckhardt, green hammer marks and triangular mark. 
height 31 1/2in (80cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

200
w
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ProPerty of Another owner
an extensiVe assemBled teiChert and meissen POrCelain Part dinner serViCe in the Pink rOse Pattern
Comprising a covered tureen, a covered vegetable dish, 3 oval platters, a salad bowl, a bowl on stand, a sauce boat on stand, 3 open salt & pepper, a coffee pot, a sugar and creamer, a 
trivet, 16 dinner plates, 6 soup plates, 8 salad plates, 12 bread & butter plates, 15 cups and 10 saucers, 9 cake plates, 3 bread & butter plates, under glaze MEISSEN in an oval and blue 
crossed swords with cancellations. 
(96)
$1,500 - 2,500

208

ProPerty PASSeD through the fAMILy of freDerICk hAStIngS rInDge 
AnD MAy knIght rInDge, MALIbu rAnCh, CALIfornIA 
a meissen Pâte-sur-Pâte POrCelain Vase
Late 19th century 
Underglaze blue crossed swords. 
height 10in (25cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

207a meissen POrCelain figure Of a wOman sleePing 
after miChel ViCtOr aCier
Late 19th/early 20th century 
Underglaze blue crossed swords, incised E58. 
height 7 1/8in (18cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

206

a meissen POrCelain allegOriCal grOuP Of aPOllO and minerVa 
after the mOdel By J.J. kÄndler
Late 19th century 
Underglaze blue crossed swords, incised 52. 
height 15in (38cm); width 13 3/4in (35.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

205
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ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a set Of eight lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze twO light sCOnCes
20th century 
height 15 1/4in (38cm); width 11 1/4in (28cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

213

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze twO light sCOnCes
Fourth quarter 19th century 
Stamped LN 815. 
height 17in (43cm); width 9 1/2in (24cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

212a set Of fOur neOClassiCals style gilt BrOnze twO light sCOnCes
20th century 
Electrified. 
height 20in (50cm); width 13in (33cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

211

a Pair Of COntinental neOClassiCal style gilt BrOnze fiVe light 
sCOnCes
20th century 
Electrified. 
height 13in (33cm); width 13in (33cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

210
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of italian Beaded, Cut glass and BrOnze fOur light sCOnCes
Circa 1940 
height 28in (72cm); width 17 1/4in (44cm)
$700 - 1,000

209
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214
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of emPire style gilt BrOnze and glass ten light Chandeliers
20th century 
height 50in (127cm); diameter 35 1/2 (90cm)
$5,000 - 7,000

215
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a lOuis xV style metal and glass ten light Chandelier
19th century 
height 42in (107cm); diameter 30in (76cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

216
w

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a neOClassiCal style gilt Brass, giltwOOd, rOCk Crystal and 
amethyst eight light Chandelier
height 55in (139cm); diameter 35in (89cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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217 william alisOn martin (British, 1878-1936)
Two elegant ladies in a wooded landscape  
signed ‘W.ALISON.MARTIN’ (lower left) 
oil on panel 
16 3/4 x 24 1/4in (42.5 x 61.2cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

218 JOsePh quinaux (Belgian, 1822-1895)
Le village dans la vallée  
signed and dated ‘J. Quinaux 1857.’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
24 1/2 x 37in (62.3 x 94cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

219 franCis augustus tOdhunter (1884-1963)
Olema  
signed ‘Francis Todhunter’ (lower right), titled and inscribed ‘Bohemian Club 48’ (on the 
reverse) 
oil on canvas 
24 x 30in (61.0 x 76.2cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

220 mary deneale mOrgan (1868-1948)
Desert palms  
signed ‘ M. DeNeale Morgan’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas affixed to Masonite 
29 1/2 x 29 1/2in (74.9 x 74.9cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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221 english sChOOl (19th Century)
A portrait of a boy holding a bird  
oil on canvas 
30 3/4 x 23 1/2in (78.1 x 59.7cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

222 rOBert alexander hillingfOrd (British, 1828-1904)
A scene from Othello  
signed ‘R. Hillingford’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
27 x 41 1/2in (68.5 x 105.4cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

223 e. renard (COntinental, 19th/20th Century)
A good hand  
signed ‘E Renard’ (center left) 
oil on canvas 
27 x 22in (68.7 x 56cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

224 eduard török (hungarian, 1836-1892)
The visit  
signed and dated ‘Török Edu. 867.’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
22 x 28 1/2in (55.9 x 72.4cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
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225
w

english sChOOl (19th Century)
A portrait of a lady in a blue dress holding a map of Italy; A portrait of a scholarly gentleman (a pair)  
both oil on canvas 
each 39 1/4 x 29 1/4in (99.8 x 74.3cm) 
$2,000 - 3,000

226
w

dOnald l. rOBsOn (ameriCan, 21st Century)
A portrait of a gentleman (The wag)  
signed ‘D. Robson’ (lower right); signed, titled, inscribed ‘19th Century Portrait’ and dated 
‘© 2001’ (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
71 1/2 x 49in (181.6 x 124.5cm)
$800 - 1,200

227 english sChOOl (19th Century)
Elegant figures entering a park by boat  
oil on canvas 
50 1/2 x 40in (128.3 x 101.6cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
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228 Jean-Charles Cazin (frenCh, 1841-1901)
La cabane du pecheur  
signed ‘C. CAZIN.’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
23 1/2 x 28 1/2in (59.7 x 72.4cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

229 Charles ClÉment CalderOn (frenCh, 1870-1906)
A view of Piazza San Marco from across the lagoon, Venice  
signed ‘C. Calderon’ (lower right); with the artist’s stencil (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
23 5/8 x 28 3/4in (60 x 73cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

230
w

henri lOuyOt (frenCh, 20th Century)
A tranquil estuary with waterfowl and a figure on the shore  
signed and dated ‘H. Louyot 1913’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
26 1/2 x 36 1/4in (67.4 x 92.1cm)
$800 - 1,200

231 Paul Jean Clays (Belgian, 1817-1900)
Interieur du Port d’Ostende  
signed ‘P. J. Clays’ (lower right); inscribed as titled (on a section of the original stretcher 
bar removed and affixed to the back) 
oil on canvas 
27 x 40in (68.6 x 101.7cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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232
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a neOClassiCal style Painted and ParCel giltwOOd OVer mantel 
mirrOr
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 90 1/2in (229cm); width 63in (160cm); depth 8 1/2in (21cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

233
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a lOuis PhiliPPe Brass mOunted mahOgany COlleCtOrs CaBinet
Second quarter 19th century 
height 28 3/4in (73cm); width 28in (72cm); depth 16in (41cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

234 a ClassiCal style gilt BrOnze mOunted malaChite sOfa and twO Bergeres en suite
20th century 
length of sofa 98in (249cm)
$8,000 - 12,000



ProPerty froM A beL AIr eStAte
an irish william iV gilt BrOnze mOunted yew wOOd ChiffOnier
Arthur Jones and Son, Dublin, second quarter 19th century 
height 55 1/2in (140cm); width 39in (99cm); depth 15in (38cm)
$400 - 600

240
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a geOrge iii style Paint deCOrated armChair
Late 19th century 
height 34 1/4in (87cm); width 22 1/2in (57cm); depth 20 3/4in (53cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

239

froM An oregon eStAte
a regenCy Part eBOnized and giltwOOd COnVex mirrOr
19th century 
height 45in (114cm); width 24 1/2in (62cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

238
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of Arthur bouCot
a geOrge iii mahOgany side taBle
Late 18th century 
With a later marble top. 
height 23 1/4in (59cm); width 17 1/4in (43cm); depth 13 1/2in (34cm)
$800 - 1,200

237
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a geOrge iii style marquetry inlaid mahOgany seCretary 
BOOkCase
19th century 
height 87in (221cm); width 42in (107cm); depth 19 3/4in (50cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

236a geOrge ii style ParCel gilt mahOgany mirrOr
Circa 1900 
height 60 1/2in (153.5cm); width 29 3/4in (75.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

235
w
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241
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
an emPire gilt BrOnze mOunted mahOgany adJustaBle etagere
Early 19th century 
height 49in (124cm); diameter 28in (71cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

242
w

ProPerty of A northern CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a lOuis xVi style marBle tOP giltwOOd COnsOle taBle
20th century 
height 33in (84cm); width 59 1/2in (151cm); depth in (cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

243
w

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze mOunted and marquetry marBle tOP COmmOde
Francios Linke, second quarter 20th century 
Signed F. Linke in the bronze. 
height 36 3/4in (96cm); width 43 1/2in (111cm); depth 20 3/4in (53cm)
$10,000 - 15,000
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244
w

a Very fine lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted kingwOOd regulatOr
Francios Linke, circa 1900, index number 768 
Signed in the bronze F. Linke, the dial signed F. Berthoud. 
height 101in (256cm); width 22in (55cm); depth 14in (35cm)
$100,000 - 150,000

This regulator is based upon the 1767 model by Balthazar Lieutaud, with mounts by Philippe 
Caffieri. The 18th century clock is housed in the Frick Collection, New York. An original 
18th century model of this clock was exhibited at the Exposition d’Art Français du XVIIIe 
Siècle, catalogued by L. Roger-Miles, Galerie Jamarin, Paris, 1916 catalogue number 123. 
Other similar examples are found in the Wallace Collection and the Palace of Versailles.
The Linke title for the regulator was: Régulateur Louis XVI acajou. The most similar examples 
were sold at Sotheby’s, New York, April 19, 2007, lot 94, Sotheby’s, New York, October 24, 
2007, lot 351 and Sotheby’s, New York, April 14, 2008, lot 335.

Literature
C. Payne, François Linke, pp. 184-185, pl. 200, for a watercolor sketch of a clock by François 
Linke and pl. 201, for an illustration of similar example
P. Arizzoli-Clementael, Versailles Furniture of the Royal Palace 17th and 18th Centuries, Vol. II, 
p. 38-39, for the 18th century model by Balthazar Lieutaud and Philippe Caffiéri.
J. Focarino, Furniture in the Frick Collection, Vol. V, pp. 314-332. 

F. J. B. Watson, Louis XVI Furniture, Academy Editions, 1973, plate 51
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245
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a CustOm Plateau grand miCa and mahOgany COffee taBle
20th-21st century 
height 15in (38cm); length 48in (122cm); depth 28 1/2in (72.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

246
w

ProPerty of Another owner
an art deCO style silVered wOOd and leather Panel
20th century 
height 52 1/2in (134cm); width 47in (120cm); depth 2 1/2in (6.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

247
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a gilt BrOnze figure Of a Ball Player 
ferdinand lugerth (austrian, 1885-1915)
Early 20th century 
Signed Lugerth BW, on granite base 
height 32in (81.2cm); width 23 1/2in (59.6cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

248
w

ProPerty of A northern CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a Pair Of art deCO style marBle tOP ParCel gilt BlaCk irOn Center 
taBles
20th century 
height 24 1/2in (62cm); width 56in (142cm); depth 28in (71cm)
$2,000 - 3,000



ProPerty froM the CoLLeCtIon of bArbArA AnD MILforD neMer, MIChIgAn
a kOlOmOn mOser BentwOOd and leather desk
Early 20th century 
height 33in (84cm) length 36in (92cm); depth 21in (53.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

253

ProPerty of Another owner
a frenCh Brass, frOsted and Clear glass twelVe light Chandelier
Circa 1940 
height 28in (71cm); width 42in (107cm); depth 12in (31cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

252
w

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a Pair Of seCessiOnist gilt Brass three light CandelaBra
Late 19th/early 20th century 
Each monogrammed with initials. 
height 16 1/2in (42cm); width 11in (28cm); diameter of base 6in (15cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

251

ProPerty froM the CoLLeCtIon of bArbArA AnD MILforD neMer, 
MIChIgAn 
a Pair Of gustaV siegel fOr J & J kOhn Bent BeeChwOOd and 
uPhOlstered armChairs
Early 20th century 
height 39in (99cm); width 23in (58cm); depth 18in (46cm)
$1,800 - 2,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

250
ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of art nOuVeau BrOnze and Verde antiCO marBle fiVe light 
CandelaBra
Circa 1900 
height 20in (51cm)
$800 - 1,000
The offered lot was acquired for the present owner by Michael S. Smith Incorporated.

249
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ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a suess Ornamental glass COmPany Patinated BrOnze and leaded glass taBle lamP
Early 20th century  
height of base including finial 32in (81cm); diameter of shade 24in (61cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

259
PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon, northern CALIfornIA
a lalique mOlded and frOsted glass 
VOtiVe On tall stand: masque des femmes
Engraved along base Lalique ®France and sticker 
LALIQUE PARIS. 
height 12in (30.5cm); width 4 3/4in (12.1cm); depth 4 
3/4in (12.1cm) 
$1,200 - 2,000

258

ProPerty PASSeD through the fAMILy of 
freDerICk hAStIngS rInDge AnD MAy knIght 
rInDge, MALIbu rAnCh, CALIfornIA 
an Émile gallÉ CameO glass Vase
Early 20th century 
Signed in cameo Galle with a star. 
height 19in (49cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

257

ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy 
CoLLeCtIon 
a rene lalique mOlded and frOsted glass 
mOntmOrenCy Vase
Model introduced 1930 
Engraved R. LALIQUE FRANCE. 
height 8in (20cm)
$700 - 1,000

256a lalique mOlded glass COmètes Vase
1945-1950 
Signed Lalique France. 
height 11in (28cm)
$1,500 - 2,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

255
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
three austrian OPaline glass tangO Vases  
attriButed tO miChael POwOlny (1871-1954)
for Loetz Witwe, Circa 1914 
With blue or black stripes. 
heights 7 1/4in (18.5cm) and 7 3/4in (20cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

254
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260
w

an art nOuVeau style silVered and gilt BrOnze figural Vase
height 27 1/4in (69.2cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

261
w

an art nOuVeau gilt BrOnze and leaded glass figural lamP 
Charles kOrsChann (1872-1943) and Paul françOis lOuChet (1854-
1936)
Circa 1900 
For Louchet, signed in the maquette ‘CH Korschann’, and with foundry seal ‘PARIS 
LOUCHET CISELEUR’. 
height 32 1/2in (82.5cm); diameter 21in (53cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

262
w

a Pair Of frenCh marBle tOP irOn COnsOles
20th century 
height 35 1/2in (90cm); width 62 1/2in (158cm); depth 19in (48cm)
$4,000 - 6,000



a lOuis xV style ParCel gilt Painted wOOd trumeau
Late 18th/early 19th century 
height 59 1/2in (150cm); width 34 1/2in (88cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

268
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a lOuis xV style marBle tOP gilt BrOnze mOunted mahOgany 
Center taBle
Late 19th century 
height 26in (66cm); width 24in (61cm); depth 16 1/2in (42cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

267

a lOuis xV gilt BrOnze mOunted marquetry and kingwOOd COrner 
CaBinet
18th/19th century 
height 36in (91.5cm); width 31in (79cm); depth 21in (53.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

266
w

a lOuis xV walnut COmmOde
Mid 18th century 
height 32in (81cm); width 37 1/2in (95cm); depth 21 3/4in (55cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

265

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a lOuis xV walnut desk
Mid 18th century  
height 27in (69cm); width 36in (92cm); depth 25 1/2in (65cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

264
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon, burbAnk CALIfornIA
a frenCh PrOVinCial CarVed Oak and fruitwOOd armOire
Late 18th century 
height 83in (211cm); width 53in (134.5cm); depth 24in (61cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

263
w
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a lOuis xVi style Brass and BrOnze mOunted Part eBOnized and 
enamel deCOrated marBle tOP COnsOle taBle and mirrOr
20th century 
height of console table 30 1/2in (77cm); width 29 1/2in (75cm); depth 29 1/2in (75cm); 
height of mirror 53 1/2in (136cm); width 29 1/2in (75cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

274a lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted and Vernis martin 
deCOrated mahOgany desk
Late 19th century 
height 42in (107cm); width 31 1/2in (79cm); depth 20in (52cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

273

a near Pair Of lOuis xVi walnut fauteuils
18th century 
height 40 1/2in (103cm); width 26in (66in); depth 21in (53.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

272
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of lOuis xVi style giltwOOd Bergeres
Fourth quarter 19th century 
height 42in (106cm),width 29in (73cm), depth 26 1/2 (67cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

271
w

a lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted mahOgany dressing taBle
19th century 
height 50in (127cm); width 33in (84cm); depth 18in (46cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

270a lOuis xVi style gilt BrOnze mOunted and Paint deCOrated 
mahOgany BOnheur du JOur
Late 19th century 
height 48in (122cm); width 32in (81cm); depth 17 1/2in (44.5cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

269
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twO Chinese POrCelain garden seats
20th century 
height 19in (48cm); diameter 13in (33cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

283
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Chinese style BlaCk laCquered 
COnsOle/altar taBle
20th century 
height 34in (13.3cm); width 39 1/2in (15.5cm); depth 20 
3/8in (8cm)
$800 - 1,200

282
w

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of Chinese Blue and white 
POrCelain hexagOnal Jardinières
20th century 
height 12in (31cm); diameter 21 1/4 (54cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

281

ProPerty froM An oLD CALIfornIA fAMILy 
CoLLeCtIon 
a Chinese POlyChrOme deCOrated and 
BlaCk laCquered fOur-Panel sCreen
19th century 
height 101in (256cm); width of each panel 19 1/2in 
(49cm)
$800 - 1,200

280
w

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of Chinese exPOrt famille nOir 
POrCelain Vases
20th century 
height 18 1/2in (47cm)
$800 - 1,200

279

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In 
PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA 
a large Chinese Brass Censer with gilt 
laCquer lOtus Plants
The censer late 19th century 
Height overall 48in (122cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

278

ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy 
CoLLeCtIon 
a Chinese Blue and white POrCelain 
COVered Jar
height 9in (23cm)
$500 - 700

277a Chinese wallPaPer three Panel sCreen
The wallpaper 19th century 
height 78 1/2in (199cm); width of each panel 11in 
(28cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

276a Pair Of Chinese flOral deCOrated 
POrCelain garden seats
Contemporary 
height 19in (48cm); diameter 13in (33cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

275
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284 a Chinese hardstOne, Painted and laCquered taBle sCreen On 
stand
20th century 
height overall 43 1/2in (110.5cm); width 29 1/4in (74.5cm); depth 13 1/2in (34.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

285
ProPerty froM A SAn frAnCISCo CoLLeCtIon
twO Chinese exPOrt reVerse-glass Paintings
19th century 
17 1/2 x 12 1/2in (44.5 x 31.7cm) (2).
$4,000 - 6,000

286
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a Pair Of Chinese laCquered and hardwOOd mirrOrs
20th century 
height 59in (149.8cm); width 34in (86.3cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

287
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of Chinese hardstOne, ClOissOnÉ and laCquered wall 
Panels
20th century 
height 49 1/2in (126cm); width 31in (79cm)
$4,000 - 6,000



an irOn mOunted POPlar and Pine Chest
height 45 1/4in (17.8cm); width 59 3/4in (23.5cm); depth 29 3/4in (11.7cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
Provenance  
Axel Vervoordt, Belgium

292
w

an irOn mOunted Pine COffer
height 39 1/4in (15.4cm); width 55in (21.6cm); depth 26 1/2in (10.4cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

291
w

a BarOque style CarVed white marBle figure Of a Child in a Basin
height 36 1/2in (91cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

290
w

a COntinental renaissanCe reViVal CarVed walnut dining taBle
Late 19th century 
Together with an additional larger circular walnut top. 
height 30 3/4in (78cm); diameter of top 61 1/4in (155.5cm); diameter of additional top 74 
1/2in (189cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

289
w

an italian renaissanCe style ParCel gilt and Painted wOOd CassOne
height 47 1/2 (121cm); width 75 1/2in (192cm); depth 34in (87cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

288
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293 a Venetian rOCOCO giltwOOd mirrOr
18th century 
height 87in (221cm); width 57in (145cm)
$5,000 - 7,000

294 a Pair Of Venetian rOCOCO marBle tOP giltwOOd COnsOles
18th century 
height 33 1/4in (84.5cm); width 68 (173cm); depth 29 (74cm)
$8,000 - 12,000
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295
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a Pair Of BaltiC neOClassiCal Brass mOunted mahOgany side 
Chairs
In the manner of Heinrich Gambs, 19th century 
Each inscribed in ink on the underside of the chair rail, one Kron....Danmark and the other 
illegible. 
height 36in (91.4cm); width 19 1/2in (49.5cm); depth 17in (43.1cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

296
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a Venetian style etChed glass framed mirrOr
20th century 
height 48in (122cm); width 30in (76cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

297 a Venetian style etChed glass framed mirrOr
20th century 
height 44in (112cm); width 26 1/2in (66cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

298
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of neOClassiCal style marBle tOP BrOnze gueridOns
height 26 3/4in (68cm); width 15 1/4in (39cm)
$2,500 - 3,500
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299 a Pair Of lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze mOunted malaChite Vitrine CaBinets
20th century 
height 84in (213cm); width 48in (122cm); depth 23 1/2in (60cm)
$50,000 - 60,000



ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a neOClassiCal style silVer giltwOOd mirrOr
20th century 
height 84in (213cm); width 50in (127cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

304
w

a Venentian rOCOCO style etChed glass framed mirrOr
Late 19th century 
height 62in (158cm); width 32 1/2in (81cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

303

ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
an italian rOCOCO silVer gilt wOOd OVermantel mirrOr
MId 18th century 
height 54in (137cm); width 57 1/2in (145cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

302

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of BOulle style marBle tOP metal inlaid BlaCk laCquered 
CaBinets
20th century 
height 41in (104cm); width 31in (79cm); depth 15in (38cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

301
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
a glass tOP Brass and ChrOmed metal lOw taBle
Circa 1970 
height 18 in (45cm); 32in (81cm), square
$800 - 1,200

300
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a marBle figure Of a wOman with a tamBOurine
height 56 3/4n (144cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

307a rOman style CarVed marBle tOrsO, after the antique
On a stone pedestal. 
height of figure 46in (117cm); height overall 76in (194cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

306

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a set Of fOur framed CarVed marBle PrOfiles Of rOman emPerOrs
20th century 
height overall 22 1/2in (57cm); width 15 3/4in (40cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

305
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308 a Pair Of leVantine inlaid hardwOOd mirrOrs
20th century 
height 69in( 175cm); width 39in (99cm)
$7,000 - 9,000

309 a leVantine inlaid hardwOOd COnsOle
20th century 
height 36 1/4in (92.5cm); width 40in (102cm); depth 14 1/4in (36cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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310
w

ProPerty of A northern CALIfornIA CoLLeCtor
a mOnumental anglO-indian Cut Clear and ruBy glass Chandelier
20th century 
height 84in (213cm); diameter 72in (182cm)
$10,000 - 15,000



a frenCh gilt BrOnze three PieCe ClOCk garniture 
JaPy frères
Late 19th century 
Clock works signed JAPY Freres, frame stamped PH. MOUREY 6 74, on giltwood stands. 
clock height 21 1/4in (54cm); width 17 1/4in (44cm); depth 7in (17.8cm) 
$1,500 - 2,500

315
w

a frenCh ChamPleVÉ enamel, BrOnze, and glass ClOCk
Retailed by Tiffany and Company 
Late 19th/early 20th century 
Signed TIFFANY & COMPANY PARIS MAKE. 
height 16 1/2in (42cm); width 10 1/2in (27cm); depth 5 3/4in (14.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

314
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of emPire style gilt metal mOunted mOlded frOsted glass 
figural fOur light CandelaBra
height 19 1/8in (48.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

313

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon 
a gilt-BrOnze Pedestal Vase Cast after a POmPeiian kantharOs
height 10 1/2in (17cm)
$800 - 1,200

312
ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of lOuis xV style gilt BrOnze fiVe light CandelaBra
Early 20th century 
height 23 1/2in (60cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

311
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316 a fine frenCh gilt-BrOnze, Onyx and ChamPleVÉ enamel taBle Jardinère
Second half 19th century 
height 12 3/4in (32.5cm); length 15 3/4in (40cm)
$15,000 - 25,000



a Pair Of emPire style gilt BrOnze and laPis lazuli seVen light 
CandelaBra
height 26 1/4in (66.7cm); width 12 1/2in (31.8cm); depth 12 1/2in (31.8cm) 
$4,000 - 6,000

322
w

ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of emPire gilt BrOnze figures Of atalanta and melaniOn
First quarter 19th century 
height 11 3/4in (30cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

321

an emPire style gilt BrOnze mOunted Onyx writing stand
Late 19th century 
height 7 7/8in (20cm); length 15 1/2in (39.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

320
ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
an emPire style gilt BrOnze and reVerse Painted glass figural 
mantel ClOCk
late 19th/early 20th century 
height 14 3/4in (37.5cm); width 18in (46cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

319

a Pair Of emPire style gilt and Patinated BrOnze COlumnar lamPs
height 37in (94cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

318
w

a Pair Of emPire style Paris POrCelain gilt and POlyChrOmed Vases
19th century 
height 15 1/2in (39.4cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

317
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323
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtor In PebbLe beACh, CALIfornIA
a naPOleOn iii gilt BrOnze mOunted rOse CantOn POrCelain PunCh 
BOwl
height 17 1/4in (44cm); width 19in (48cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

324
w

ProPerty of Another owner
a Pair Of BrOnze mOunted Chinese POrCelain COVered Jars 
mOunted as lamPs
On giltwood bases. 
height 26 1/4in (66.7cm); width 10 7/8in (26.6cm); depth 10 7/8in (26.6cm) 
$1,200 - 1,800

325
ProPerty froM A SAn frAnCISCo CoLLeCtIon
a gilt BrOnze mOunted Chinese famille Verte enameled POrCelain 
Baluster Vase mOunted as a lamP
Early 20th century 
height overall 31 1/2in (80cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

326
ProPerty of Another owner
a frenCh gilt BrOnze and glass CaVe à liqueur
19th century 
Fitted with 4 blue overlay etched glass decanters and 9 liqueur glasses. 
height 10 1/2in (26.5cm); width 12 1/4in (31cm); depth 5 3/4in (14.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,000



a Pair Of sPanish BarOque style wrOught irOn lanterns
height 49 1/2in (126cm); diameter 24in (61cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

332
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
a Pair Of framed frenCh silk needlePOint Panels
18th century 
height 7 3/4in (19.7cm); width 5 1/2in (14cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

331

ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon LADy
a Pair Of italian BarOque CarVed giltwOOd flOOr PriCkets
height 44 1/8in (112cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

330
ProPerty froM A SAn frAnCISCo CoLLeCtIon
a Pair Of italian BarOque style grey-washed CarVed wOOd PriCket 
stiCks
Electrified. 
height 48in (122cm)
$700 - 1,000

329
w

a Pair Of BarOque POlyChrOmed and giltwOOd angel CandlestiCks
height 45 1/4in (115cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

328
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of An oregon LADy
a Pair Of italian BarOque style CarVed giltwOOd flOOr PriCkets
20th century 
height 29 1/4in (74.2cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

327
w
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333
ProPerty froM A PrIvAte CoLLeCtIon
a flemish Verdure style taPestry
19th century 
dimensions approximately 6ft 4in x 9 ft 7in (193 x 292cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

334
w

ProPerty froM the eStAte of eDwArD M. SnIDer, MonteCIto CALIfornIA, 
SoLD to benefIt A ChArItAbLe orgAnIzAtIon a franCO-flemish hunt 
sCene taPestry
19th century 
dimensions approximately 84in (213cm) x 100in (254cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

335
w

ProPerty froM the MoSCAhLAIDIS fAMILy CoLLeCtIon
an auBussOn taPestry Panel
late 19th century 
dimensions approximate 79in (200cm) x 55in (139cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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336
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
A British clipper ship off Hong Kong  
oil on canvas 
21 x 34in (53.5 x 86.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

337 anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
Glenaros of London  
inscribed as titled (lower center) 
oil on canvas 
18 x 23 1/2in (46 x 59cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

338 anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
A British clipper ship offshore with an American paddle steamer behind  
oil on canvas 
17 3/4 x 23 1/2in (45 x 60cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

339 anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
The H. M. S. Growler, four guns off Hong Kong  
oil on canvas 
13 x 16in (33.1 x 40.7cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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340 anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
Whampoa, East Indiamen at anchor  
oil on panel 
17 1/2 x 23in (44.5 x 58.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

341 anglO-Chinese sChOOl (19th Century)
Macao waterfront  
oil on canvas 
18 x 23 1/4in (46 x 59cm)
$5,000 - 7,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

342 alfred mOntague (British, 1832-1883)
Fisherman hauling in their nets  
signed ‘Alfred Montague.’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
18 x 24in (45.8 x 61cm)
$1,000 - 2,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

343 James weBB (British, 1825-1895)
A fresh morning off the Dutch coast  
signed, inscribed, dated and titled ‘Painted by James Webb / for Messrs Wallis & Son. 
/ 1874&5. / A fresh Morning off The Dutch Coast’ (on the reverse); signed again with 
monogram and dated ‘1874&5.’ (on the reverse)  
oil on canvas 
12 x 22in (30.5 x 55.9cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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344 dutCh sChOOl (19th Century)
The Dutch fleet in formation offshore; also a companion painting (a pair) 
both oil on canvas  
each 13 3/4 x 22 1/2in (35 x 57.2cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

345 geOffrey huBand (British, BOrn 1945)
Stand into danger, H. M. S. Destiny vs. Privateer Heloise  
signed ‘GEOFFREY HUBAND’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
20 x 28in (50.8 x 71.1cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

346
w

froM An oregon eStAte through DIreCt DeSCent froM the eStAte of 
rALPh StrASSburger, PennSyLvAnIA attriButed tO franCis hOlman 
(British, 1729-1790)
A coastal view with frigates offshore  
bears signature and date (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
35 1/4 x 58 1/4in (89.5 x 148cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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347
ProPerty of vArIouS ownerS
JaCOB henriCus maris (dutCh, 1837-1899)
A Dutch canal with windmills on the horizon  
signed ‘J. Maris’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
18 1/4 x 24in (46.4 x 61cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

348 aChille tOminetti (italian, 1848-1917)
A view of Boreno, Lake Maggiore  
signed ‘A. Tominetti’ and indistinctly dated (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
18 1/2 x 25 1/2in (47 x 64.8cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

349
w

COntinental sChOOl (19th Century)
A landscape with figures in a boat by a water mill  
oil on canvas 
64 x 90in (162.5 x 228.6cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

350
w

arnOld marC gOrter (dutCh, 1866-1933)
Cows near the Vordense beek  
signed ‘A.M.GORTER’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
37 x 29in (94 x 73.7cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot





The Elegant Home 
Day 2
Lots 351-627



A PAir of LeAther CAsed shArktooth BLAdes
19th century 
length of larger 23in (58cm)
$800 - 1,200

356A ChiPPendALe mAhogAny Bird CAge tiLt toP teA tABLe
Pennsylvania, fourth quarter 18th century 
height 66 1/2in (168cm); width 44in (111cm); depth 23in (58cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

355
W

ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A ChiPPendALe mAhogAny foLd toP gAmes tABLe
Probably New York, third quarter 18th century 
height 28in (71cm); width 32 1/2in (82cm); depth closed 16in (40cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

354
W

An engLish siLk And Linen needLework sAmPLer
Mary Soddy, 1824 
height 19in (48m); width 19in (48cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

353

ProPerty of Various oWners
An engLish siLk And Linen needLework sAmPLer
Sarah Parks, early 19th century 
height 17in (43cm); width 14in (35cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

352
ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A ChiPPendALe mAhogAny tiLt toP tABLe
New England, late 18th century 
Together with A Queen Anne mahogany tilt top table, 18th century. 
height of Chippendale table 27 1/2in (69cm); width 21 1/2in (54cm); depth 11 1/4in 
(28cm) 
$800 - 1,200

351
W
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357 A set of three ChiPPendALe CArved wALnut side ChAirs
Philadelphia, third quarter 18th century 
height 39 1/2in (100cm), width 24in (60cm), depth 21 in (53cm).
$7,000 - 10,000

358
ProPerty of another oWner
An AmeriCAn Linen thrity stAr fLAg
Attached tag inscribed H.B. Bongs. 
height 94in (238cm); width 168in (426cm)
$1,500 - 2,500
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the freeLs’ CArouseL CoLLeCtion

For over forty years, the Freels’ Collection has been America’s Premiere assemblage of Carousel Art Masterpieces. 

Mr. Freels’ insight into this important chapter of American history has helped to preserve a legacy of the highest level 

of sculpture and carving for future generations, in addition to preserving one of the most lavish and elegant forms of 

American Art.

The Freels family began collecting carousel figures in the mid 1960s. Mr. Freels was able to gather over 300 individual 

figures and create the American Carousel Museum, where the bulk of his collection resided until 1995. Since then, the 

Freels’ Collection has been featured in dozens of exhibits and museum shows throughout the country. Over the past 

few years, many carousel animals from the collection have been accepted into the permanent collections of many of 

America’s most prestigious museums.

359
ProPerty from the collection of larry and Gail freels
A gustAv dentzeL ChAriot side
Germantown, PA, circa 1908, painted by Nina Fraley 
height 42in (106cm); width 4in (10cm); depth 68in (17cm)
$10,000 - 15,000
Provenance 
Edgewater Park, Detroit, MI
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360 A very rAre ALLen hersCheLL Co. outside row stAnder CAmeL
North Tonawanda, New York, Circa 1924, painted by Nina Fraley 
height 58in (147cm); width 11in (27cm); depth 58in (147cm)
$110,000 - 120,000

Provenance 
Guernsey’s, New York 
Last operated at Boulder Amusement Park, Indian Falls, New York 
 
The camel was originally made at the request of the amusement park owner’s daughter, Emily 
Bourgard. The Allen Hershell Company was commissioned to create extraordinarily ornate 
carousel animals for the family machine. This carved, one-of-a-kind camel was part of the 
menagerie of animals. The machine was made even larger to accommodate these bigger 
animals, resulting in one of the most spectacular carousels ever made.
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361 A d.C. muLLer & Bro. outside row stAnder girAffe
Germantown, PA, circa 1910, painted by Pam Hessey 
height 74in (184cm); width 11in (27cm); depth 51in (129cm)
$60,000 - 70,000
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 1989
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362 An e. Joy morris outside row tiger
Germantown, PA, circa 1898, painted by Pam Hessey 
height 58in (147cm); width 11in (27cm); depth 64in (162cm)
$50,000 - 60,000
Provenance 
The collection of Marianne Stevens

363 A ChArLes CArmeL outside row stAnding horse
Brooklyn, New York, Circa 1914, painted by Nina Fraley 
height 58in (147cm); width 12in (30cm); depth 61in (154cm)
$40,000 - 50,000
Provenance 
Operated at the Woodland Park Zoo, Seattle, Washington

364
No lot



A Cut And PAinted PAPer siLhouette
Auguste Edouart (1789-1861), 1836 
Signed and dated. 
height 12in (30cm); width 15 1/2in (39cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

370
ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A ChiPPendALe wALnut tALL Chest of drAwers
Pennsylvania, fourth quarter 18th century 
height 66 1/2in (168cm); width 44in (111cm); depth 23in (58cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

369
W

ProPerty of another oWner
An AmeriCAn CAnvAs work PiCture
Probably Boston, mid 18th century 
Inscribed on back Sampler worked by Sophie Cosden’s mother. 
height 12in (30cm); width 10in (25cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

368
ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A ChiPPendALe mAhogAny uPhoLstered wing ChAir
New England, third quarter 18th century 
height 47 1/2in (120cm); width 30 1/2in (70cm); depth 25in (63cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

367
W

ProPerty of another oWner
two engLish siLk And Linen PiCtoriAL needLework sAmPLers
One wrought by Caroline Bown, Twyford School, dated 1813, the other by Mary Taylor, 
dated 1775. 
sight dimensions 14 1/8 x 5/8in (36 x 29.5cm) and 16 1/4 x 15 3/4in (41 x 40cm)
$800 - 1,200

366
ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A federAL PArCeL giLt mAhogAny mirror
New England, first quarter 19th century 
height 60 1/2in (153cm); width 20 1/2in (52cm)
$800 - 1,200

365
W
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371 A set of eight george iii mAhogAny dining ChAirs
Late 18th century 
Including two armchairs. 
height of armchair 39 1/2in (100cm); width 24in (60cm); depth 22 1/2in (57cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

372
W

A ChiPPendALe wALnut Chest on Chest
Pennsylvania, third quarter 18th century 
height 73 3/4in (187cm); width 41 1/2in (105cm); depth 24in (60cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

373
W

A Queen Anne wALnut high Chest of drAwers
Pennsylvania, 18th century 
Top and base associated. 
height 74in (187cm); width 42 1/2in (107cm); depth 26 1/4in (66cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

374
W

A federAL mAhogAny four Poster BedsteAd
New England, first quarter 19th century
$1,200 - 1,800
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375
W

ProPerty of another oWner
A LACQuered And PAinted wood rACehorse gAmBLing wheeL
20th century 
height 47in (119cm), width 35 1/2in (90cm); depth 14in (35cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

376
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, 
sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A PAir of Custom PArCeL giLt CArved wood hound wALL BrACkets
William P. Sullivan, 20th century 
height 42in (106.6cm); width 21 3/4in (55.2cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

377
W

from a PriVate southern california collection
An AmeriCAn AesthetiC mArQuetry inLAid And eBonized Center tABLe
Possibly Herter Brothers Workshop, late 19th century 
height 30in (76cm), width 49 1/2in (125cm), depth 29 1/2in (74cm)
$4,000 - 6,000



An imAri PorCeLAin PunCh BowL
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 5 3/4in (14.5cm); diameter 18in (46cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

382A PAir of Chinese exPort fAmiLLe rose PorCeLAin vAses
20th century  
On carved wood stands. 
height 17 1/4in (44cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

381

A Chinese exPort fAmiLLe rose PorCeLAin PunCh BowL
20th century 
height 6in (15cm); diameter 15in (38cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

380
ProPerty of Various oWners
A Chinese exPort PorCeLAin rose medALLion Covered wArming 
tureen
height 8 1/4in (21cm); width 17 3/4in (45cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

379

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization
An imAri styLe PorCeLAin five PieCe gArniture
20th century 
height of largest urn 24 1/2in (54cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

378
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A PAir of frenCh PoLyChromed PorCeLAin 
vAses with figurAL hAndLes
height 18 3/4in (47.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

388
ProPerty of Various oWners
A herend PorCeLAin dinner serviCe for eight in the Queen viCtoriA PAttern
Comprising 8 dinner plates, 8 dessert plates, 8 bread and butter plates, 4 salad plates, 8 soup cups and stand, 8 coffee 
cups and saucers, 8 demitasse cups and saucers, includes a coffee pot, a teapot, creamer, sugar bowl, a two-handled 
circular tray, a small bowl, a large bowl,and a small basket, factory marks. 
width of tray 12 1/4in (32cm) 
(83 pieces)
$1,800 - 2,500

387

ProPerty from the estate of an oreGon lady
A herend PorCeLAin Covered tureen, PLAtter, And A PAir of CAndeLABrA in the rothsChiLd 
Bird PAttern
height of tureen 11in (28cm); length of platter 15in (38cm); height of candelabra 8 3/4in (22cm)
$1,000 - 2,000

386A PAir of germAn PorCeLAin seven Light 
CAndeLABrA
Underglaze blue pseudo crossed swords over a star. 
height 22in (56cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

385

A sèvres PorCeLAin PArt dessert serviCe
Circa 1844 
From the Hunting Service commissioned for Chateau de Fontainebleau 
Comprising 32 cake plates, 15 cups and saucers and 17 demitasse cups and 14 saucers, circular factory mark, Louis 
Philippe inventory mark, Chateau de Fontainbleu stamp and date marks. 
diameter of plates 7 7/8in (20cm)
$1,800 - 2,500

384A PAir of sèvres styLe PorCeLAin CAChe 
Pots
19th century 
height 7 7/8in (20cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

383
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ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family collection
Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze mounted PArQuetry dining tABLe
20th century 
Including three leaves. 
height 29 in (73cm); width extended 115in (292cm); depth 52in (132cm)
$800 - 1,200

393
ProPerty of another oWner
A Louis xvi mArBLe toP giLt Bronze mounted tuLiPwood tABLe A 
eCrire
Fourth quarter 18th century 
height 29 1/2in (75cm); width 19 1/2in (50cm); depth 15in (38cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

392

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family collection
A PAir of Louis xv/xvi styLe mArBLe toP giLt Bronze mounted mArQuery And PArQuetry inLAid Commodes
After a model by Jean-Henri Riesener, 20th century 
height 34 1/4in (88cm); width 52in (132cm); depth 22in (56cm)
$6,000 - 8,000

391

A Louis xv styLe PorCeLAin And CArved hArdstone enCrusted giLt 
Bronze LAntern
height 50in (127cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

390A Louis xv styLe giLtwood smALL CAnAPé
19th century 
height 36in (91cm); width 48in (121cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

389
W
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A PAir of Louis xv styLe giLtwood fAuteuiLs à LA reine
Late 19th century 
height 42in (106cm); width 29in (73cm); depth 31in (78cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

399
W

A régenCe Bronze mounted wALnut Commode
First quarter 18th century 
height 33 1/2in (85cm); width 52 1/2in (133cm); depth 27 1/2in (70cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

398

A set of eLeven Louis xv styLe wALnut And CAned dining ChAirs
Mid 19th century 
height 37 1/2in (95cm); width 19 1/2in (49cm); depth 16in (41cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

397

A Louis xv/xvi wALnut Commode
Third quarter 18th century 
height 40in (102cm); width 51 1/2in (130cm); depth 24in (61cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

396
No lot

395ProPerty of Various oWners
A régenCe wALnut Commode
Second quarter 18th century 
height 34in (87cm); width 50 1/2in (128cm); depth 25 1/4in (64cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

394
W
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400 A PAir of Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze five Light figurAL sConCes
20th century 
height 50 1/2in (128cm); width 28 1/4in (72cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

401 A PAir of Louis xv styLe giLt Bronze mounted kingwood tABLes
20th century 
height 30 1/4in (70.6cm); diameter 34 1/2in (87.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

402 A PAir of Louis xv styLe giLtwood CAnAPés
20th century 
height 36 1/2in (93cm); width 49 1/2in (126cm); depth 31in (79cm)
$1,500 - 2,000
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403 A Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze mounted mALAChite tALL CLoCk
20th century 
hieght 84in (213cm); width 21in (53.5cm); depth 12 3/4in (32.5cm)
$25,000 - 35,000
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404 A Louis xvi styLe fLorAL enCrusted giLt Bronze figurAL 
CenterPieCe
20th century 
height 31in (78cm); width 22in (56cm); depth 8 3/4in (22cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

405 A frenCh PArCeL giLt And PAtinAted Bronze Chestnut JArdinière 
ChristofLe & Cie., PAris
Last quarter 19th century  
Engraved signature CHRISTOFLE E CIE ORFÈVRES. 
height 20 1/2in (52cm); width 23in (58cm)
$8,000 - 10,000

406
W

ProPerty from a PriVate encinitas california collection
A frenCh giLt Bronze mounted BreChe vioLette mArBLe 
CenterPieCe
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 17 1/2in (44.5cm); width 23 1/2in (59.7cm); depth 13 1/2in (34.3cm) 
$4,000 - 6,000

407
ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A nAPoLeon iii giLt Bronze And PorCeLAin guéridon
Third quarter 19th century 
The porcelain signed Collot. 
height 31 1/8in (79.2cm); diameter 20 1/4in (51.5cm)
$2,500 - 3,500



PriVate collection, northern california
A meissen PorCeLAin nine PieCe monkey BAnd
After the models by Johann Joachim Kändler (German, 1706-1775) 
20th century 
With music stand, each with underglaze blue crossed swords and impressed and incised model numbers. 
height of conductor 7 1/8in (18cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

415A grouP of six royAL CoPenhAgen fLorA 
dAniCA PorCeLAin CuPs And sAuCers
Comprising 3 coffee cups, a coffee can and 2 demitasse 
cups, factory marks and numbers 20/3597, 20/3513, 
and 20/3618. 
height of coffee cup 2 5/8in (6.7cm)
$800 - 1,200

414

ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of BohemiAn PArCeL giLt And 
enAmeLed ruBy gLAss PortrAit vAses
Late 19th century 
height 13 1/2in (34cm)
$800 - 1,200

413

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family 
collection 
An AssemBLed enAmeL And sterLing siLver 
And gLAss And PorCeLAin dressing tABLe 
set 
Comprising a powder jar, small jar and two perfume bot-
tles, a pair of Berlin (K.P.M.) candlesticks, an inkstand, a 
pen tray and covered box, and a Potschappel porcelain 
tray.
diameter of powder jar 4in (10cm)
$800 - 1,200

412

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california 
two BisCuit PorCeLAin grouPs And A 
nymPhenBurg BLAnC de Chine grouP
height of largest 9 1/4in (23.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

411

A PAir of giLt, enAmLed, And engrAved dArk 
Amethyst gLAss PedestAL vAses
height 24in (61.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

410
W

ProPerty of Various oWners
A Louis xv styLe giLt Bronze mounted BLue 
gLAzed PorCeLAin four Light CAndeLABrA
height 21in (53.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

409
ProPerty of a Boston lady
An AssemBLed set of tweLve meissen 
PorCeLAin fork And knife hAndLes
overall length of knife 9 1/2in (24cm); length of knife 
handle 3 3/4in (9.5cm)
$600 - 800

408
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416 ProPerty of another oWner
A PAir of régenCe styLe giLt Bronze mounted mALAChite urns
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 38in (96.5cm); width 28in (71cm)
$20,000 - 30,000



ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A PAir of george ii styLe giLtwood torChères
19th century 
together with a pair of Louis XV Style Brass and Glass Girandoles, wired for electricity. 
height overall 92in (234cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

422
No lot

421A george iii CrossBAnded sAtinwood gAmes tABLe
Late 18th century 
height closed 30in (77cm); width 35 1/2in (90cm); depth 17 3/4in (45cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

420

ProPerty of Various oWners
A george i giLtwood mirror
Early 18th century 
height 48in (122cm); width 24in (61cm)
$2,500 - 4,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

419

A george iii inLAid mAhogAny sideBoArd of serPentine outLine
Fourth quarter 18th century 
height 37in (93cm); width 83in (210cm); depth 24 1/2in (62cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

418
W

ProPerty from a Bel air estate
A george iii inLAid mAhogAny demiLune foLd toP CArd tABLe
Late 18th century 
height 30in (76cm); width 36in (91cm); depth 18in (46cm)
$400 - 600

417
W
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423 set of six george i/ii CArved wALnut dining ChAirs
Second quarter 18th century 
Including one armchair. 
height of armchair 39 1/2in (100cm); width 31in (78cm); depth 21in (53cm); height of side chair 39in (99cm); width 22in (55cm); depth 20in (50cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

424
W

ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A george ii PArCeL giLt wALnut mirror
Mid 18th century 
height 42 1/4in (107cm); width 21in (53cm)
$800 - 1,200

425
ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A PAir of george iii PAint deCorAted sAtinwood And mAhogAny 
demiLune gAmes tABLes
Late 18th century 
height 30 1/2in (77.5cm); width 32 1/2in (82.5cm); depth 15 3/4in (39.5cm)
$2,500 - 3,500



ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A set of eight george iii styLe mAhogAny dining ChAirs
Late 19th century 
Including one armchair. 
height of armchair 39 1/2in (100cm); width 25 1/5in (65cm); depth 21in (50.4cm)
$3,500 - 5,000

430

ProPerty of Various oWners
A george iii styLe fLorAL deCorAted ConsoLe
Early 20th century 
height 30 1/2in (76cm); width 34in (86.5cm); depth 16 1/2in (42cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
Provenance  
Sister Parish, descended through the family

429
ProPerty from a PriVate encinitas california collection
A PAir of george iii styLe PAint deCorAted mAhogAny urn form 
knife Boxes
Early 20th century 
height 26 3/4in (68cm); width 10 1/4in (26cm) 
$1,500 - 2,500

428
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A PAir of george iii styLe PAint deCorAted siLver mounted 
mAhogAny knife Boxes
Late 19th century 
height 15 1/2i (39.5cm); width 9 1/2in (24cm); depth 12in (30.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

427
ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A PAir of george ii ALderwood ArmChAirs
Mid 18th century 
height 38 3/4in (98cm); width 26in (66cm); depth 11 1/4in (28cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

426
W
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431
ProPerty of Various oWners
wLAdysLAw t. ChmieLinski (PoLish, 1911-1979)
A street scene in Warsaw; Horse-drawn carriages outside a church (a pair)  
each signed ‘WT.Chmielinski’ (lower right) 
both oil on canvas 
each 16 x 20in (40.8 x 50.9cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

432 frederiCk nAsh (LAmBeth 1782-1856 Brighton)
Nantes sur Loire  
pencil and watercolor on paper 
20 x 30in (50.9 x 76.3cm) (sight)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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433 wALter J. wAtson (British, Born 1879)
On the Lledr, North Wales  
signed and dated ‘Walter.J.Watson. 1933’ (lower left); signed and inscribed 
‘Walter.J.Watson / On the Lledr N. Wales.’ (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
22 1/2 x 32 5/8in (56.5 x 82.7cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

434
W

ContinentAL sChooL (20th Century)
An autumnal garden landscape  
indistinctly signed and inscribed (lower right) 
oil on canvasboard 
34 x 52in (86.4 x 132.1cm)
$800 - 1,200

435 Louis Aston knight (1873-1948)
A thatched cottage by a stream at dusk  
signed and inscribed ‘Aston Knight / Paris’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
18 x 21in (45.7 x 53.4cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

436 thomAs edwin mostyn, roi, rwA, rCA (British, 1864-1930)
The glory of the morning  
signed ‘Mostyn’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
20 x 27in (50.8 x 68.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
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437
W

ALBert PJegAgnon (20th Century)
A rocky coastal landscape  
signed ‘Albert Pjegagnon.’ (lower right) 
oil on panel 
39 1/2 x 51 1/4in (100.4 x 130.2cm)
$1,000 - 2,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

438
ProPerty from the nina hartWell trust
frAnz strAhALm (1879-1935)
The Blue Bonnets  
signed and dated ‘Franz Strahalm 1926’ (lower right) and titled on a label (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
21 x 32in (53.3 x 81.3cm) 
Painted in 1926.
$2,500 - 3,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

439
ProPerty of another oWner
wiLLiAm henry BArtLett (British, 1809-1854)
A view of the Hudson River from West Point  
signed and dated ‘Wm H Bartlett / 1853’ (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
14 x 20in (25.6 x 50.8cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

440
PriVate collection, northern california
wiLLiAm ALexAnder CouLter (1849-1936)
Niagara Falls, Prospect Point  
signed ‘W.A. COULTER’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
19 1/2 x 23 3/4in (49.5 x 60.3cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
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441
ProPerty of another oWner
A PAir of nAPoLeon iii styLe giLt Bronze mounted mALAChite meuBLes d’APPui
20th century 
height 45in (114cm); width 33 1/2in (85cm); depth 13 1/2in (34.5cm)
$15,000 - 20,000

ProPerty of a northern california collector
A nAPoLeon iii giLt Bronze And Cut-gLAss ChAndeLier
Second half 19th century 
Previously a gasolier, now electrified. 
height 55in (139cm); diameter 55in (139cm)
$8,000 - 12,000

442
W



A nAPoLeon iii mArQuetry inLAid eBonized CAve á LiQueur
Second half 19th century 
Fitted with four decanters and ten plus three cordial glasses. 
height 10 1/2in (27cm); width 13in (33cm); depth 9 1/2in (24cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

447A nAPoLeon iii styLe giLt Bronze mounted stAined wood AnsoniA 
tABLe CLoCk
height 17 1/4in (44cm); width 9 3/4in (25cm); depth 8 5/8iuun (22cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

446

A PAir of nAPoLeon iii styLe Bronze mounted giLt inCised BLACk 
mArBLe urns
height 17 1/4in (43.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,500

445
ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A nAPoLeon iii Bronze ovAL JArdinière
Late 19th century 
height 8in (20.2cm); width 21 1/4in (54cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

444

ProPerty of another oWner
A nAPoLeon iii styLe giLt Bronze mounted mALAChite ovAL mirror
20th century 
height 53in (135cm); width 36in (92cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

443
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ProPerty from the collection of BarBara and milford nemer, michiGan
A wurttemBergisChe mettALwArenfABrik (wmf) siLver PLAted metAL And mAhogAny five PieCe teA set
Early 20th century 
Comprising a tea pot, water pot, sugar bowl with cover, creamer and tray, stamped WMF and with various hallmarks. 
length of tray 23½in (60cm); height of tea pot 9in (23cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

452

ProPerty from an imPortant dallas collection
two dAum nAnCy gLAss vAses
Circa 1930 
Each signed Daum Nancy France with the Cross of Lorraine. 
height of tallest 8in (20cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

451A tiffAny studios LeAded gLAss feAther shAde
Early 20th century 
Shade stamped Tiffany Studios New York 1439-23; on later base. 
height 21in (53cm); diameter of shade 16 inches (40cm)
$900 - 1,200

450

A steuBen deCorAted BLue Aurene gLAss BowL
1920s 
Base etched Steuben Aurene 6178. 
height 5in (13cm); diameter 7in (18cm) 
$800 - 1,200

449
ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of tiffAny studios fAvriLe gLAss CAndLestiCk LAmPs
Early 20th century 
Now electrified and fixed on wooden bases. 
height 14 3/8in (36.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

448
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453
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization
A uPhoLstered wALnut And wrought iron tester Bed
20th century 
height 102in (259cm); width 78in (198.1cm); depth 86in (218.4cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

454
ProPerty from a PriVate collection
An irish george iii styLe JeweLed And PAinted wood mirror
Late 19th century 
height 28 in (71cm); width 23in (58in)
$500 - 800

455
ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
george i styLe giLtwood Pier mirror
20th century 
height 73in (85.5cm); width 24in (61cm)
$1,500 - 2,500



ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of JeAn ChArLes moreux styLe 
Cerused oAk And LeAther ArmChAirs
Circa 1940 
height 49 1/4in (125cm); width 27in (68.5cm); depth 27 
1/2in (69.8cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

464
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california 
A ContemPorAry Art gLAss AQuArium 
sCuLPture on iLLuminAted BAse
Late 20th century 
Indistinctly signed. 
height of sculpture 6 1/2in (16.7cm); width 13 3/4in 
(35cm); depth 2 1/4in (5.7cm); length of base 21in 
(53.3cm)
$500 - 800

463

ProPerty from the estate of arthur 
Boucot  
A Petrified wood Low tABLe
Second half 20th century 
height 17 1/4 (43cm); width 28in (71cm) ; depth 18 1/4in 
(46cm) 
$1,500 - 2,000

462
W

ProPerty of another oWner
A grouP of three ContemPorAry Art 
gLAss oBJeCts
Circa 2000 
Comprising two vases and an oval bowl 
height of largest vase 15in (38cm); length of bowl 17in 
(43cm)
$800 - 1,200

461

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. 
snider, montecito california, sold to 
Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A rose tArLow for meLrose house
SERPENT TABLE 
Guinea fowl feathers and bronze 
height 27in (68.5cm); diameter 21in (53.3cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

460
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california  
A grouP of five LALiQue moLded frosted 
gLAss grouPs
Comprising a pair of Luxembourg groups of putti, a 
seated cat, a crouching cat, and a nude maiden, signed 
Lalique France. 
heights 4 1/4in (11cm) to 9 1/2in (24cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

459

A mAison BAgues BrAss, CArved And 
PoLyChromed wood And gLAss Coffee 
tABLe
circa 1950 
height 17in (43.2cm); width 36in (92cm); depth 19in 
(49cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

458
W

ProPerty of Various oWners
A BLown, internALLy deCorAted And wheeL 
CArved vAse 
AttriButed to Afro CeLotto
Circa 1990  
With foil label ‘Murano Made in Italy.’ 
height 21 3/4in (55cm); width 8in (20cm); depth 5in 
(13cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

457
W

ProPerty from the collection of 
BarBara and milford nemer, michiGan A 
PAir of mArCeL kAmmerer Bent stAined 
BeeChwood ChAirs
Early 20th century 
height 31in (79cm); width 33in (84cm); depth 27in 
(69cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

456
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465
W

A set of eight serge roChe uPhoLstered, giLt And white wAshed wood dining ChAirs
1930s 
height 43in (109.2cm); width 20 3/4in (52.7cm); depth 19 1/4in (48.8cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

466
W

A serge roChe eBonized, PArCeL giLt And PoLyChromed wood dining tABLe
1930s 
height 29 11/16in (75.1cm); length 98 5/16in (249.6cm); width 47 3/16in (119.8cm)
$8,000 - 12,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot



A CAPodimonte styLe PorCeLAin tweLve PieCe surtout-de-tABLe
20th century 
Underglaze blue crowned N. 
height of center bowl 9in (22.8cm); diameter 10 in (25.4cm); figure height 10 1/2in (27cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

474

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california  
two PAirs of stAffordshire CerAmiC 
sPAnieLs
Late 19th century 
heights 15in (38cm) and 13in (33cm)
$800 - 1,200

473

ProPerty from a PriVate neW york city 
collection 
four niderviLLer styLe fAïenCe fAux Bois 
PLAtes
Interlaced C’s mark. 
diameter 9 1/2in (24cm)
$800 - 1,200

472A PAir of BerLin (k.P.m.) giLt And 
PoLChromed Pink ground PorCeLAin 
Covered urns
Late 19th/early 20th century 
Underglaze blue sceptre mark. 
height 20in (51cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

471

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california 
An engLish mAJoLiCA JArdinière on stAnd
Possibly Minton, late 19th century 
height 52 1/2in (133.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

470

A royAL douLton PorCeLAin PLAQue of 
sheeP grAzing
Late 19th century 
Signed J.Hancock. 
height of plaque 7in (18cm); width 9 1/8in (23cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

469A PAir of minton mAJoLiCA Chinese drAgon 
gArden seAts
Circa 1880 
Height 18 1/2in (47cm); width 16in (40.5cm); depth 14in 
(36cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

468An engLish Arts & CrAfts CoPPer fueL 
ContAiner
Early 20th century 
Mounted with silver Prince of Wales feathers. 
height 14 1/2in (36.8cm); width 11 7/8in (30.2cm); depth 
11 7/8in (30.2cm) 
$800 - 1,200

467
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An itALiAn roCoCo styLe wALnut PArQuetry inLAid tALL Chest of 
drAwers
20th century 
height 45 1/2in (116cm); width 28in (71cm); depth 13 1/4in (34cm)
$800 - 1,000

479
W

A régenCe mArBLe toP CArved oAk Buffet
Early 18th century 
height 40 3/4in (103.5cm); width 77 1/4in (196cm); depth 32 1/2in (82.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

478
W

A BerLin (k.P.m.) PorCeLAin PLAQue of womAn knitting
Late 19th century 
Impressed K.P.M.. 
height 10 1/8in (26cm); width 6 1/8in (15.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

477A BerLin (k.P.m.) PorCeLAin PLAQue: tyroLeAn youth
After a painting by Franz von Defregger (Austrian, 1835-1921) 
Late 19th century 
Framed. 
height 10 1/2in (27cm); width 8 1/2in (22cm)
$2,000 - 4,000

476

ProPerty of Various oWners
A royAL Crown derBy PorCeLAin dinner serviCe in the oLd imAri PAttern
Comprising 8 10-1/2in dinner plates, 8 8-1/2in salad plates, 8 soup plates, 14 6-1/4in side plates, 6 two-handled soup cups and stands, 8 coffee cups and saucers, 6 demitasse cups and 
saucers, 6 teacups and saucers, a teapot, 11in trivet, creamer, milk jug, bowl, and a two-handled cake basket.
$1,800 - 2,500

475
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ProPerty of Various oWners
A nest of four inLAid QuArtetto tABLes in 
the JAPAnese styLe
20th century 
height of largest 29 1/2in (75cm); width 22 1/2in (57cm); 
depth 11in (28cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

488
W

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family 
collection 
A mAhogAny side CABinet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 38in (96cm); width 53 in (134cm); depth 17 1/2in 
(44cm)
$800 - 1,200

487
ProPerty from a PriVate collection
A roCoCo styLe Chinoserie deCorAted 
BLACk LAQuered trAy tABLe
Contemporary 
height 18in (47cm); width 45 3/4in (113.5cm); depth 
29in (74cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

486

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family 
collection 
A Custom mAhogAny stAnding desk/
BooksheLf
Late 20th century 
height 39in (99cm); width 27in (68cm); depth 22 14in 
(56cm)
$800 - 1,200

485A fABriC uPhoLstered three PAneL fLoor 
sCreen
Contemporary 
With nailhead trim. 
height 81in (224cm); width of each panel 20 1/4in 
(51cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

484
W

A Louis vuitton hArd CAse BriefCAse
height 14in (36cm); width 17in (43cm); depth 5in (13cm)
$800 - 1,200

483

A Louis vuitton hArd CAse suitCAse
1960s 
height 15 1/2in (39cm); width 22 1/2in (56cm); depth 7in 
(18cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

482A Louis vuitton hArd CAse suitCAse
1960s 
height 18in (46cm); width 23 1/2in (59cm); depth 8 1/2in 
(21cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

481A Louis vuitton hArd CAse suitCAse
1960s 
height 20in (51cm); width 31in (79cm); depth 8 1/2in 
(22cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

480
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489
W

A steinwAy eBonized grAnd PiAno
Model O, Serial Number 102000, circa 1902 
length 70 1/4in (178cm)
$8,000 - 12,000



An AssemBLed set of six Louis xvi ProvinCiAL styLe mixed wood And 
rush ChAirs
19th century 
Including one armchair. 
height of armchair 42in (107cm); width 22in (56cm); depth 20in (51cm)
$1,200 - 1,800
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

495
ProPerty of Various oWners
A Louis xvi styLe BrAss mounted CrossBAnded mAhogAny dining 
tABLe
20th Century 
height 30in (76cm); diameter 63in (160)
$1,200 - 1,800

494

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
An itALiAn styLe giLt iron And Bronze ChAir And ottomAn
20th century 
height of chair 33 1/2in (85cm); width 14 1/2in (37cm); depth 15in (38cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

493
ProPerty of another oWner
A Louis xvi styLe BrAss And Bronze mounted PArt eBonized And 
enAmeL deCorAted mirror
height of mirror 53 1/2in (136cm); width 29 1/2in (75cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

492

A ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family collection
set of ten Louis xv styLe siLver giLt And PAinted dining ChAirs And 
A PAir of PArCeL siLvered wALnut ArmChAirs en suite
20th century 
height of dining chair 45 1/2in (114cm); width 22in (55cm); depth 17in (43cm); height of 
armchair 47in (119cm); width 26in (66cm); depth 19in (48cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

491
ProPerty from a PriVate collection
A Louis xvi styLe uPhoLstered And PAinted wood Lit d’ALCove
height 83in (cm); width 79in (200cm); depth 49in (124cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

490
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A Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze And engrAved 
gLAss dressing mirror And fitted trAy
Late 19th century 
height 20in (51cm); width 22in (56cm); depth 14 3/4in 
(37.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

499

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california 
A Louis xiv styLe siLver PLAted dressing 
mirror 
e.g. weBster & sons, BrookLyn, n.y.
Early 20th century 
Bearing marks. 
height 20 3/4in (52.9cm); width 14 1/4in (36.2cm)
$800 - 1,200

498A Louis xvi styLe giLtwood mirror
height 33in (84cm)
$500 - 700

497

A PAir of Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze mounted mArBLe nine Light CAndeLABrA
height 42 3/4in (109cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

496
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A PAir of Bronze figures of the mArLy 
horses 
CAst After A modeL By guiLLAume Coustou 
i (frenCh, 1677-1746)
Signed Coustou in the maquette, on brown marble 
bases. 
height 15 1/2in (40cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

508A PAtinAted Bronze grouP of A Lioness 
devouring A vuLture 
Antoine-Louis BArye (frenCh, 1795-1875)
Late 19th century 
Signed BARYE F. BARBIDIENNE FONDEUR, together 
with another Barye figure of a lion crushing a snake,  
length of largest 18 1/2in (127cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

507A PAtinAted Bronze rhinoCeros
height 9in (23cm); length 19 3/4in (50cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

506

A ComPAnion PAir of PAtinAted Bronze 
rhinoCeros 
AnitA mAndL (British, Born 1926)
height of largest 8in (20.2cm); length of largest in (48cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

505A PAtinAted Bronze grouP of A mAre And 
foAL
20th century 
On marble base. 
height 6 3/4in (17cm); length 10 3/4in (27.4cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

504A PAtinAted Bronze modeL of A Lion And 
serPent
Later cast after a model by Antoine-Louis Barye (French, 
1795-1875), 20th century 
Raised on a marble plinth. 
height overall 14 1/4in (36cm)
$600 - 800

503
W

A ContinentAL oCtAgonAL Petit Point 
PAneL: teLemAChus setting out to seArCh 
for uLysses
19th century 
height of panel 33in (84cm); width 32in (81.2cm)
$2,500 - 3,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

502An hexAgonAL AuBusson tAPestry PAneL: 
Les PLAisirs de LA CAmPAgne
After J.B. Huet (French, 1745-1811) 
18th century 
height of panel 13 5/8in (34cm); width 25 1/2in (65cm)
$1,200 - 1,800
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

501
ProPerty of Various oWners
A LArge Petit Point PAneL dePiCting A 
régenCe Period gAme of triC trAC
In giltwood frame. 
height of textile 33in (84cm); width 23 3/4in (60.5cm)
$500 - 800

500
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A CArved stone figure of the APostLe st. mAtthew
Circa 1840 
Sculpted in the workshops of John Thomas, this figure is one of the twelve apostles 
that was incorporated in the fabric of the Palace of Westminster when it was erected. 
Originally purchase from Harrods, London. 
height 59 1/2in (151)
$6,000 - 8,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

513
ProPerty of Various oWners
stone BArreL form stooL
20th century 
height 16in (40.6cm); diameter 12in (30.4cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

512
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A PAtinAted Bronze mermAid fountAin on A CAst stone CirCuLAr 
BAsin
height of figure 59 1/2in (151cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

511

A PAir of neoCLAssiCAL styLe PAtinAted Bronze gArden urns
20th century 
height 28in (71cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

510two neoCLAssiCAL styLe CArved white mArBLe gArden urns on 
sQuAre PLinths
height 51in (129cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

509
W
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ProPerty of Various oWners
ProvinCiAL eLm tABLe
Late 18th century 
height 30in (11.8cm); length 109 1/8in (42.9cm); depth 32in (12.5cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

518
W

ProPerty of a northern california collector
A george ii styLe giLtwood mirror
20th century 
height 58in (148cm); width 38in (96cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

517
W

ProPerty of another oWner
A wALnut inLAid tALL CAse CLoCk
18th century and later 
The dial inscribed N. Lambert, London.  
height 98in (249cm); width 23in (58cm); depth 12in (30cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

516
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A wiLLiAm & mAry styLe wALnut ArmChAir
Late 19th century 
height 52in (132cm); width 26in (66cm); depth 25 1/2in (64cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

515A regenCy PArCeL eBonized giLtwood Convex mirror
First quarter 19th century 
height 39in 99cm); width 23 1/2 (59cm)
$1,800 - 2,500

514
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A PAir of venetiAn BAroQue styLe PArCeL giLt CArved wood figurAL 
torChères on stAnds
20th century 
height overall 77 1/2 (197cm)
$5,000 - 7,000

523
ProPerty of Various oWners
An itALiAn ProvinCiAL PoLyChrome deCorAted CABinet
20th century 
height 36 1/4in (92cm); width 62in (158); depth 18in (46cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

522

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A venetiAn etChed CoLBALt BLue And CoLorLess gLAss mirror
20th century 
height 42 1/2in (107cm); width 31in (79cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

521

ProPerty of another oWner
A itALiAn roCoCo styLe mArBLe toP giLtwood ConsoLe
18th century 
height 35 1/2in (90cm); width 38in (96.5cm); depth 17 3/4in (45.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

520

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, 
sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A neoCLAssiCAL styLe mArBLe And CAst stone ConsoLe
20th century 
height 38 1/2in (97.7cm); width 103in (261.6cm); depth 14in (35.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

519
W
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ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family 
collection  
A sAtsumA eArthenwAre Covered JAr
height 18in (46cm); width 11 3/4in (30cm)
$500 - 700

532A PAir of Chinese CLoisonné deCorAted 
PorCeLAin vAses
20th century 
height 19in (48cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

531A PAir of sAmson styLe fAmiLLe rose 
PorCeLAin LArge Chinese PheAsAnts
height 19in (48.3cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

530

ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of Chinese sAng du Boeuf PorCeLAin 
vAses
height 21 1/2in (54.7cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

529

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. 
snider, montecito california, sold to 
Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A PAir of thAi CArved wood BuddhAs
height 25in (63.5cm); width 7in (17.7cm); depth 4in 
(10.1cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

528
W

A PAir of Chinese CinnABAr LACQuer 
douBLe gourd form Covered vAses
20th century 
height 24 3/4in (63cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

527

A PAir of Chinese exPort fAmiLLe verte 
PorCeLAin vAses
20th century 
height 27 1/2in (70cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

526
ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of Chinese wuCAi PorCeLAin 
Covered JArs
20th century 
height 15 3/4in (40cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

525
from an oreGon estate
An AngLo-indiAn CArved hArdwood 
ArmChAir And simiLAr sLiPPer ChAir
height of armchair 33in (83cm); width 32in (81cm); 36in 
(91cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

524
W
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533
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization
A JAPAnese six-PAneL PAPer ByoBu sCreen
Late Edo Period 
height 68in (172cm); width 148in (375 in)
$1,000 - 1,500

534
W

ProPerty from a san francisco collection
A PAir of LArge mArBLe fu Lions on PedestALs
Carved after the mid-17th century fu lion sculptures in Tiananmen Square at the Gate of Heavenly Peace in the Forbidden City 
height 38 1/4in (97cm)
$7,000 - 9,000



ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze mounted PoLyChrome enAmeLed urn
Fourth quarter 19th century 
Signed Collot. 
height 20 1/2in (52cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

540A PAir of russiAn neoCLAssiCAL styLe giLt Bronze mounted Cut 
gLAss urns
20th century 
height 20 3/4in (53cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

539

A fiLigree And gem inset roCk CrystAL skuLL
height 9in (23cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

538A PAir of Louis xv styLe giLt Bronze mounted fLorAL enCrusted 
PorCeLAin figurAL CAndeLABrA
20th century 
height 20 1/2in (52cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

537

A CLAssiCAL styLe giLt Bronze mounted mALAChite Low tABLe
20th century 
height 17 1/2in (44.5cm); width 40 1/2in (103cm); depth 24 1/4in (62cm)
$5,000 - 7,000

536A BACCArAt giLt Bronze And CrystAL fifteen ChAndeLier
20th century 
With original Baccarat certificate. 
height 25in (63cm): width 30in (76cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

535
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541
ProPerty of Various oWners
A Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze sheLf CLoCk
Late 19th century 
The dial signed A. BEURDELEY Á PARIS. 
height 26in (66cm); width 21in (53.5cm); depth 9in (23cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

542 A PAir of neoCLAssiCAL styLe mArBLe toP giLt Bronze guéridons
20th century 
height 31in (79cm); diameter 18 3/4in (48cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

543
W

A PAir of BALtiC giLt Bronze, mArBLe And gLAss two Light 
CAndeLABrA
Late 19th century 
height 23in (58.3cm)
$1,500 - 2,000



ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
An itALiAn neoCLAssiCAL styLe giLt metAL And PoLyChromed 
PorCeLAin mounted ovAL Box
Late 19th century 
height 6 1/4in (15.8cm); width 11 3/4in (30cm); depth 7 1/4in (18.5cm)
$800 - 1,200

548A PAir of mALAChite oBeLisks
height 19 1/2in (49.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

547

ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of roCk CrystAL oBeLisks
height 18 3/4in (48cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

546

ProPerty Passed throuGh the family of frederick hastinGs rindGe 
and may kniGht rindGe, maliBu ranch, california 
A PAir of mAioLiCA istoriAto ChArgers
Early 20th century 
Titled on back. 
diameter 22in (56cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

545

A PAir of frAmed itALiAn miCromosAiC, mArBLe And mALAChite PLAQues
20th century 
height overall 29 1/2in (74cm); width 33 1/2in (85cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

544
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ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A sèvres styLe giLt Bronze mounted PoLyChromed PorCeLAin 
Covered urn
Late 19th century 
Signed Chfuchs. 
height 32 1/4in (82cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

553
ProPerty of another oWner
A frenCh PorCeLAin PLAQue: nAPoLeon At AusterLitz
After Firmin Maglin (France, 1867-1946) 
Signed Maglin, framed. 
height of panel 14 1/2in (37cm); width 20 3/4in (53cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

552

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
An AssemBLed dresden PorCeLAin three PieCe gArniture
Mid 20th century 
Comprising a Potschappel center bowl and a pair of Schierholz candelabra, factory 
marks. 
height of center bowl 15 1/4in (38.5cm); height of candelabra 20 1/4in (51.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

551

A Louis xvi styLe giLt Bronze And white mArBLe three PieCe CLoCk 
gArniture
Late 19th/early 20 century 
height of clock 16 1/2in (42cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

550
ProPerty of Various oWners
A Louis xv styLe giLt Bronze three PieCe surtout de tABLe
Late 19th century 
length 37in (94cm); depth 13in (33cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

549
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554
ProPerty of Various oWners
mAnner of JACoB foPPens vAn es
A still life of fruit in a basket with a bowl of strawberries, cherries, a glass of wine, a sliced 
orange and a shrimp on a pewter plate on a table  
oil on canvas 
19 x 24 1/2in (48.3 x 62.3cm)
$2,000 - 3,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

555
W

mAnner of JAn vAn huysum
A still life with an array of fruit, flowers, a jeweled tankard and a silver plateau on a draped 
marble ledge  
oil on canvas laid down on masonite 
29 x 46in (74 x 117cm)
$1,500 - 2,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

556 george LAnCe (British, 1802-1864)
A monkey wearing a black cap with exotic fruit  
inscribed ‘G. Lance / Blackcap - Monkey & Fruit’ (on a label on the reverse) 
oil on panel 
12 x 9 3/4in (30.5 x 24.8cm)
$2,500 - 3,500
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

557
ProPerty from a Bel air estate
AttriButed to emiLy stAnnArd (British, 1875-1907)
Roses and wild flowers with a bird’s nest on a ledge  
oil on canvas 
14 x 18in (35.6 x 45.8 cm)
$800 - 1,200
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558
ProPerty of Various oWners
ALfred Arthur BruneL de neuviLLe (frenCh, 1852-1941)
A still life of peaches, grapes, a copper pot and a knife on a stone ledge  
signed ‘Brunel Neuville’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas laid down on masonite 
14 3/4 x 18in (37.5 x 45.8cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

559 endre komAromi-kACz (hungAriAn, 1880-1969)
A vase of chrysanthemums and a porcelain parrot on a draped table  
signed ‘Komaromi Kacz Endre’ (lower left) 
watercolor and pencil on paper 
33 x 27in (83.9 x 68.6cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

560 miCheL deLACroix (frenCh, Born 1933)
Quelle heure est-il?  
signed, inscribed and titled ‘Michel / Delacroix / Paris / M / “Quelle / heure / est-il?”’ (on 
the reverse) 
oil on canvas 
23 1/2 x 28 1/2in (59.7 x 72.4cm)
$6,000 - 8,000

561 monet (frenCh, 20th Century)
A branch of flowers with hummingbirds feeding  
signed and dated ‘Monet 1983’ (lower left) 
watercolor on paper 
20 x 17in (50.9 x 43.3cm)
$1,000 - 1,500
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562 edouArd vuiLLArd (frenCh, 1868-1940)
Purple trunks seen against the light  
signed with initials ‘EV’ (lower right) 
pastel on paper 
7 1/4 x 12 1/2in (18.4 x 31.8cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

563 JACQues CoQuiLLAy (frenCh, Born 1935)
A standing nude  
incised ‘JC’ (on the base), impressed with Valsuani Foundry  
bronze with a dark brown patina 
height 13 1/2in (34.3cm) 
$2,000 - 3,000

564 evAriste CArPentier (BeLgiAn, 1845-1922)
Children in a flowering meadow  
signed ‘EV Carpentier’ (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
33 1/2 x 39 3/8in (85 x 100cm)
$4,000 - 6,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

565 irA yeAger (B. 1938)
Untitled 
signed ‘Ira Yeager’ (lower left) 
oil on canvas 
Diameter: 48 1/4 in. 
122.6 cm
$3,000 - 5,000
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566
ProPerty of richard rosenBerG, Winnetka, il
emiLe gruPPé (1896-1978), BernArd Corey (1916-2000)
Hillside along the river; Green Pastures (a group of two)  
the first signed ‘Emile A. Gruppé’ (lower right) and titled (on the stretcher bar); the second signed ‘BERNARD COREY’ (lower right) 
the first oil on canvas; the second oil on canvas affixed to Masonite 
the first 34 x 28in (86.4 x 71.1cm); the second 10 x 14in (25.4 x 35.6cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

567
ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family collection
AnAtoLy zverev (russiAn, 1931-1986)
St. Basil’s Cathedral; Untitled (possibly a self-portrait) (two)  
both signed in Cyrillic and dated ‘58’ (lower left)  
mixed media on paper 
the first 25 x 19 1/2in (63.6 x 49.6cm); the second 22 3/4 x 16in (57.8 x 40.6cm) 
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot
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568
ProPerty of another oWner
John huBBArd riCh (1876-1954)
A Mexican Girl  
signed ‘JOHN HUBBARD RICH’ (upper right), titled and inscribed ‘148’ (on the reverse) 
oil on canvas affixed to board 
16 x 12in (40.6 x 30.5cm)
$3,000 - 5,000
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on this lot

569

ProPerty from the collection of dr. Gordon millar, Palm sPrinGs, 
ca  
gustAvo montoyA (mexiCAn, 1905-2003)
Vaguedad  
signed ‘gustavo montoya’ (lower right), titled (on the stretcher bar) 
oil on canvas 
31 3/4 x 23 3/4in (80.6 x 60.3cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

570
W

ContinentAL sChooL (20th Century)
An extensive river landscape  
indistinctly signed (lower right) 
oil on canvas 
30 x 40in (76.2 x 101.7cm)
$800 - 1,200

571 PAuL wonner (1920-2008)
Untitled, circa 1962-64 
signed ‘Paul Wonner’ (lower right); signed again and dated ‘Paul Wonner c1962-64’ (on 
the reverse) 
ink wash on paper 
14 x 17 in. 
35.6 x 43.2 cm
$1,000 - 1,500
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572 BAsiLius BesLer (germAn, 1561-1629)
Eight Plates, from Hortus Eystettensis, 1613 
Copper plate engravings, with later handcolorsing, on laid paper, with letterpress text on the verso, with margins, each framed. 
Titles Include: Leucoium flore purpureo pleno; Fraxinella; Lyfimachialutea Pannoni ca maior; Bafilicum; Pryethrum officinarum; Caryophyllus. (8) 
each approx. 18 1/2 x 15 1/2in (47 x 39.4cm) 
each sheet approx. 22 x 17 3/4in (55.9 x 45cm)
$3,000 - 5,000

573
ProPerty of Various oWners
A ContinentAL neoCLAssiCAL styLe ALABAster, giLtwood And 
mAhogAny CLoCk
Late 19th/early 20th century 
height 25 1/4in (64cm); width 15 1/2in (40cm); depth 6 1/2in (17cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

574 A PAir of LevAntine inLAid hArdwood side tABLes
height 26 3/4in (68cm); 24 4/3in (63cm), square
$2,000 - 3,000



ProPerty of another oWner
A PoLish PAtinAted Bronze figure of A Boy 
ArCher And young girL
Fourth quarter 19th century 
Signed Konrabze??, on a red marble columnar base. 
height overall 11in (28cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

583An Art nouveAu giLt metAL mAnteL CLoCk 
new hAven CLoCk ComPAny
Early 20th century 
height 14 1/4in (36.2cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

582

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california  
three CAst stone figures of retrievers
height 27 3/4in (70cm)
$800 - 1,200

581

An enAmeLed CerAmiC figure of A 
reCLining LeoPArd
20th century 
length 46in (116cm)
$600 - 800
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

580
ProPerty of Various oWners
A BLACk forest CArved wood BeAr form 
umBreLLA stAnd
Probably Swiss, third quarter 19th century 
height 34in (86cm); width 13in (33cm); depth 19in 
(48cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

579

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in 
PeBBle Beach, california  
A set of nine fortuney drAPery PAneLs
heights 98in (248cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

578

ProPerty of another oWner
An itALiAn neoCLAssiCAL styLe PAinted 
wood, iron And toLe eight Light 
ChAndeLier
20th century 
height 28in (71cm); diameter 32in (81cm)
$800 - 1,200
See https://www.bonhams.com/ for further footnote on 
this lot

577

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family 
collection  
A grouP of BrAss firePLACe eQuiPment
Compirising fender, pair of andirons, set of 3 tools, pair 
of tool brackets, brass kindling box. 
length of fender 42in (106.5cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

576A PAir of egyPtiAn revivAL styLe inLAid 
hexAgonAL side tABLes
height 33in (84cm); diameter 18in (48.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,800

575
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ProPerty of Various oWners
A PAir of roCk CrystAL LAmPs
height 13in (33cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

588
ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A grouP of three itALiAn mArBLe, onyx, And ALABAster Busts of 
young women
Late 19th/early 20th century 
The largest signed E. Castelacci. 
heights 9 1/4in (23.5cm) to 14 3/4in (37.5cm)
$1,200 - 1,500

587

A PAir of LevAntine inLAid hArdwood oCtAgonAL side tABLes
20th century 
height 22 3/4in (58cm); diameter 18 1/2in (47cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

586
ProPerty of Various oWners
A viennA styLe CoLd PAinted Bronze of An ArAB on A CAmeL
On marble base. 
height 9 3/4in (24.8cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

585

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california  
A nAPoLeon iii giLt metAL And PorCeLAin mounted three PieCe CLoCk gArniture
Late 19th century 
Clock face inscribed NA DORMANN & CO SAN FRANCISCO. 
height 19in (48.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

584
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589 A régenCe styLe giLtwood mirror
19th century 
height 47 1/2in (120cm); width 27 1/4in (69cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

590 An itALiAn neoCLAssiCAL wALnut triPLe toP gAmes tABLe
Late 18th century 
height closed 30in (76cm); width 34 1/2in (88cm); depth 17in (43cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

591 A fLemish renAissAnCe styLe Printed And PAinted tAPestry PAneL
dimensions approximately 7ft 10in x 5ft 7in (233 x 170cm)
$1,200 - 1,500

592 A PAir of neoCLAssiCAL styLe mArBLe PedestAL
20th century 
height 39 1/4in (99.5)
$2,000 - 3,000



ProPerty of mary chase comstock
A kAshAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 12ft 11in X 9ft 3in (394 x 282cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

597
W

A tABriz CArPet
dimensions approximately 8ft 6in X 11ft 4in (206 x 346cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

596
W

A tABriz runner northeAst PersiA
First quarter 20th century  
dimensions approximately 14ft X 2ft 10in (427 x 86.5cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

595
W

ProPerty of Various oWners
A soumAC CArPet eAst CAuCAsus
Circa 1900  
dimensions approximately 6ft 5in x 4ft 5in (196 x 135cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

594
W

ProPerty from a san dieGo collector
A nAin rug
South Central Persia 
dimensions approximately 5ft 8in x 3ft 8in (173 x 112cm)
$800 - 1,200

593
W
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ProPerty of mary chase comstock
A isfAhAn CArPet
20th century 
dimensions approximately 8ft 4in X 5ft (254 x 153cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

603
W

ProPerty of another oWner
A Qum CArPt
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 7ft 5in X 11ft 3in (226 x 342cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

602

ProPerty of mary chase comstock
A kAshAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 9ft 7in X 12ft 11in (292 x 394cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

601
W

ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
tekke rug
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 6ft 1in X 9ft 3in (185 x 282cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

600
W

collection of elaine attias, BeVerly hills
A fereghAn sArouk CArPet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 7ft X 9ft 6in (216 x 290)
$2,000 - 3,000

599
W

ProPerty of another oWner
A shirvAn rug eAst CAuCAsus
Third quarter 19th century  
dimensions approximately 8ft 7in X 4ft 5in (262 x 135cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

598
W
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604
W

ProPerty of Various oWners
heriz CArPet northwest PersiA
Circa 1880 
dimensions approximately 15ft x 10ft 5in (457 x 318cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

605 A tABriz CArPet
Late 19th century 
dimensions approximately 8ft 1in X 12ft 6in (246 x 381cm)
$4,000 - 6,000

606
W

sold to Benefit the san fernando Valley community mental health 
center, inc 
A LevAr kermAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 9ft 10in X 14ft 10in (300 x 452cm)
$6,000 - 8,000



ProPerty from an arizona lady
A meshAd CArPet
First half 20th century 
dimensions approximately 12ft 4in x 9ft 8in (376 x 295cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

612
W

A kAshAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 8ft X 11ft 2in (244 x 340cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

611
W

A kAshAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 13ft X 8ft 11in (396 x 272cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

610
W

ProPerty of mary chase comstock
A JoshigAn CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 9ft 9in X 13ft (297 x 396cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

609
W

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A kermAn PiCtoriAL rug
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 7ft X 4ft 9in (213 x 144cm)
$800 - 1,200

608
W

ProPerty from the estate of arthur Boucot
A tekke CArPet
20th century 
dimensions approximately 7ft 4in X 11ft 7in (224 x 353cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

607
W
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613
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization
A suLtAnABAd CArPet
Late 19th century 
dimensions approximately 18ft x 21ft 3in (548 x 647cm)
$12,000 - 14,000

614
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, 
sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A serAPi CArPet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 14ft X 10ft (426 x 304cm)
$5,000 - 7,000

615
ProPerty of Various oWners
A tABriz CArPet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 9ft 3in X 12ft 3in (282 x 373cm)
$3,000 - 5,000



A kurdish runner AzerBAiJAn
Early 20th century  
dimensions approximately 14ft 4in X 3ft 4in (437 x 102cm)
$1,500 - 2,500

619
W

ProPerty of Various oWners
A kirmAn CArPet
First quarter 20th century 
dimensions approximately 13ft 7in X 9ft 7in (414 x 292cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

618
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, 
sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization 
A turkish oushAk CArPet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 14ft 3in X 10ft 3in (434 x 312cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

617
W

A kArAChoPt kAzAk Long rug southeAst CAuCAsus
Circa 1900  
dimensions approximately 9ft 3in x 3ft 9in (282 x 114.5cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

616
W
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620
W

ProPerty from the estate of edWard m. snider, montecito california, sold to Benefit a charitaBle orGanization
An AgrA CArPet
Late 19th century 
dimensions approximately 17ft 2in X 13ft 3in (523 x 403cm)
$10,000 - 15,000

621
ProPerty of another oWner
A BorLou oushAk CArPet
Late 19th century 
dimensions approximately 10ft 9in X 14ft 4in (327 x 437cm)
$5,000 - 8,000

622
ProPerty from a PriVate encinitas california collection
A LAvAr kermAn CArPet
Late 19th/early 20th century 
dimensions approximately ft in X ft in ( x cm)
$2,500 - 3,500



A sPAnish CArPet
First half 20th century 
dimensions approximately 10ft 2in X 16ft (309 x 490cm)
$2,500 - 3,500

627

ProPerty from a PriVate collector in PeBBle Beach, california
A sArouk CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 10ft 2in X 16ft 8in (309 x 508cm)10ft x 14ft.
$2,000 - 3,000

626
W

A PersiAn CArPet
dimensions approximately 10ft 8in X 7ft (325 x 213cm)
$2,000 - 3,000

625
W

ProPerty from the moscahlaidis family collection
A Chinese BLue And white CArPet
possibly Nichols 
dimensions approximately 12ft 4in X 9ft (375 x 273cm)
$1,500 - 2,000

624
W

ProPerty of a PriVate collection, montecito
A Chinese Art deCo niChoLs CArPet
Early 20th century 
dimensions approximately 17ft 2in x 11ft 10in (524cm x 361cm)
$1,000 - 1,500

623
W
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Roche, Serge 465, 466
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S
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T
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Call to Consign
California and Western Paintings & Sculpture
Los Angeles  |  August 6, 2019

AUGUST GAY (1890-1948)
Fishing Boat Aground 
oil on board
11 3/4 x 14in
Painted circa 1930.
$60,000 - 80,0000

INQUIRIES
Scot Levitt
+1 (323) 436 5425
calam.us@bonhams.com
bonhams.com/calwest

© 2019 Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers Corp. All rights reserved. Bond No.57BSBGL0808
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1953 FIAT 8V SUPERSONIC
Coachwork by Ghia

Call to Consign
Carmel, California  |  August 15 & 16, 2019

INQUIRIES
+1 (415) 391 4000, West Coast
+1 (212) 461 6514, East Coast 
motors.us@bonhams.com
bonhams.com/quail



GLOSSARY OF TYPICAL HEADINGS USED 

The following are examples of the terminology used in the catalog. While every reasonable effort has 
been made to ensure that the statements made in the catalog are correct, all statements and terms in 
this catalog are subject to the provisions of the Conditions of Sale and the Galleries and Consignors 
make no warranties or representations with respect to any lot.

FURNITURE
GEORGE III MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
THIRD QUARTER 18TH CENTURY
This heading, with date included, means that the piece is, in our opinion, of the 
period indicated with no major alterations or restorations.

GEORGE III MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
This heading, without the inclusion of the date, indicates that, in our opinion, the 
piece, while basically of the period, has undergone significant restoration and 
alteration. 

GEORGE III STYLE MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
The inclusion of the word “style” in the heading indicates that, in our opinion, the 
piece was made as an intentional reproduction of an earlier style.

CERAMICS
A SÈVRES  PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
THIRD QUARTER 18TH CENTURY
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were made 
at the Sèvres factory in the third quarter of the 18th century.

A SÈVRES  PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were made at the 
Sèvres factory but does not specify when, implying the age is uncertain.

A SÈVRES STYLE PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
FOURTH QUARTER 19TH CENTURY
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were not 
made at the Sèvres factory but at another factory in the fourth quarter of the 19th 
century.

BRONZES
ANTOINE-LOUIS BARYE (FRENCH, 1795 – 1875)
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the work has been cast with the 
artist’s consent or that of his estate.

AFTER ANTOINE-LOUIS BARYE (FRENCH, 1795 – 1875)
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the work is a copy of the artists 
model and not connected in any way with the artist or his estate.

SILVER
A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
BY PAUL STORR, LONDON, 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece was made in the workshop of 
the master or struck with his sponsor’s mark prior to retailing and hallmarked at the 
London Assay Office in the assaying year stated. 

A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
APPARENTLY WITHOUT MAKER’S MARK OR MAKER’S MARK RUBBED, 
CIRCA 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece was made during the specified 
monarch’s reign and unmarked, or illegibly marked

A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
BEARING MARKS OF PAUL STORR, LONDON, 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece this piece was made during 
the specified monarch’s reign, though maker’s attribution and exact date are 
questionable
 
There are variations to the dating systems within the British Isles and in other 
countries.

Please note the weights listed in this catalog are approximate.

PAINTINGS
AUTHORSHIP
(ARTIST)
This is our highest category of authenticity and, as such, indicates that the work, 
in our best judgment, is by the named artist. (No unqualified statement as to 
authorship is made or intended.)

ATTRIBUTED TO (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work of the period and in the style of the artist; may be the 
work of the artist, in whole or in part, but less certainty of authorship than in the 
preceding category.

STUDIO OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work by an unknown hand working in the artist’s studio.

CIRCLE OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work of the period of the artist and closely related to the 
artist’s style.

FOLLOWER OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work by an artist working in the artist’s style, in his lifetime 
or shortly thereafter.

MANNER OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work in the style of the artist, possibly of a later date.

AFTER (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a copy of the known work by the artist.

TITLE
If there is a generally accepted title of the lot, that title is given at the beginning of 
the description. If the work does not have a title or the title is not known to us, a 
descriptive title is given.

SIGNATURE
SIGNED
The signature is, in our opinion, the signature of the artist.

BEARS SIGNATURE
Has a signature which, in our opinion, might be the signature of the artist.
The signature, inscriptions and dates are transcribed in print as they appear.

CONDITIONS
No statement is implied or intended regarding the imperfections or general 
condition of a work. If you have questions on the condition of a work, the 
appropriate department would be glad to provide its opinion, but all works are 
sold as viewed.

Bonhams and the Seller assume no risk or responsibility for the authenticity of 
authorship of lots executed before 1870.

Unless specifically illustrated and noted, fine art frames are not included in the 
estimate or purchase price. Bonhams accepts no liability for damage or loss to 
frames during storage or shipment. Pictures are framed unless otherwise stated.

Dimensions are given height before width.

© 2019 Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers Corp. All rights reserved. Bond No.57BSBGL0808

Call to consign
Erotic Surrealism: Prints, Multiples And Works On Paper
Online Sale  |  September 10 - 19, 2019

INQUIRIES
+1 (212) 644 9069 
deborah.ripley@bonhams.com
bonhams.com/prints

SALVADOR DALI (SPANISH, 1904-1989)
Imaginations and Objects of the Future, 1975
Portfolio comprising 11 intaglios and lithographs 
printed in colors
(detail)
Sold for $37,500

Closing date for consignments  
August 19, 2019
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The following are examples of the terminology used in the catalog. While every reasonable effort has 
been made to ensure that the statements made in the catalog are correct, all statements and terms in 
this catalog are subject to the provisions of the Conditions of Sale and the Galleries and Consignors 
make no warranties or representations with respect to any lot.

FURNITURE
GEORGE III MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
THIRD QUARTER 18TH CENTURY
This heading, with date included, means that the piece is, in our opinion, of the 
period indicated with no major alterations or restorations.

GEORGE III MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
This heading, without the inclusion of the date, indicates that, in our opinion, the 
piece, while basically of the period, has undergone significant restoration and 
alteration. 

GEORGE III STYLE MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS
The inclusion of the word “style” in the heading indicates that, in our opinion, the 
piece was made as an intentional reproduction of an earlier style.

CERAMICS
A SÈVRES  PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
THIRD QUARTER 18TH CENTURY
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were made 
at the Sèvres factory in the third quarter of the 18th century.

A SÈVRES  PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were made at the 
Sèvres factory but does not specify when, implying the age is uncertain.

A SÈVRES STYLE PORCELAIN CUP AND SAUCER
FOURTH QUARTER 19TH CENTURY
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the cup and saucer were not 
made at the Sèvres factory but at another factory in the fourth quarter of the 19th 
century.

BRONZES
ANTOINE-LOUIS BARYE (FRENCH, 1795 – 1875)
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the work has been cast with the 
artist’s consent or that of his estate.

AFTER ANTOINE-LOUIS BARYE (FRENCH, 1795 – 1875)
This heading indicates that in our qualified opinion the work is a copy of the artists 
model and not connected in any way with the artist or his estate.

SILVER
A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
BY PAUL STORR, LONDON, 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece was made in the workshop of 
the master or struck with his sponsor’s mark prior to retailing and hallmarked at the 
London Assay Office in the assaying year stated. 

A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
APPARENTLY WITHOUT MAKER’S MARK OR MAKER’S MARK RUBBED, 
CIRCA 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece was made during the specified 
monarch’s reign and unmarked, or illegibly marked

A GEORGE III STERLING SILVER HOT WATER JUG ON STAND
BEARING MARKS OF PAUL STORR, LONDON, 1808
This heading states that in our opinion, this piece this piece was made during 
the specified monarch’s reign, though maker’s attribution and exact date are 
questionable
 
There are variations to the dating systems within the British Isles and in other 
countries.

Please note the weights listed in this catalog are approximate.

PAINTINGS
AUTHORSHIP
(ARTIST)
This is our highest category of authenticity and, as such, indicates that the work, 
in our best judgment, is by the named artist. (No unqualified statement as to 
authorship is made or intended.)

ATTRIBUTED TO (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work of the period and in the style of the artist; may be the 
work of the artist, in whole or in part, but less certainty of authorship than in the 
preceding category.

STUDIO OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work by an unknown hand working in the artist’s studio.

CIRCLE OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work of the period of the artist and closely related to the 
artist’s style.

FOLLOWER OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work by an artist working in the artist’s style, in his lifetime 
or shortly thereafter.

MANNER OF (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a work in the style of the artist, possibly of a later date.

AFTER (ARTIST)
In our best judgment a copy of the known work by the artist.

TITLE
If there is a generally accepted title of the lot, that title is given at the beginning of 
the description. If the work does not have a title or the title is not known to us, a 
descriptive title is given.

SIGNATURE
SIGNED
The signature is, in our opinion, the signature of the artist.

BEARS SIGNATURE
Has a signature which, in our opinion, might be the signature of the artist.
The signature, inscriptions and dates are transcribed in print as they appear.

CONDITIONS
No statement is implied or intended regarding the imperfections or general 
condition of a work. If you have questions on the condition of a work, the 
appropriate department would be glad to provide its opinion, but all works are 
sold as viewed.

Bonhams and the Seller assume no risk or responsibility for the authenticity of 
authorship of lots executed before 1870.

Unless specifically illustrated and noted, fine art frames are not included in the 
estimate or purchase price. Bonhams accepts no liability for damage or loss to 
frames during storage or shipment. Pictures are framed unless otherwise stated.

Dimensions are given height before width.



REGULATED SPECIES MATERIALS AND CITES 
PERMITS

The export of a lot from the United States or import into certain countries may 
be subject to export or import regulations, licensure and/or other restrictions; 
in particular, lots containing plant or animal materials such as ivory, rhinoceros 
horn, tortoiseshell, coral, whalebone or certain types of woods, irrespective of 
age or value, may require the granting of one or more export or import licenses 
or certificates, or may be banned from import a/together by some countries. 
Moreover, the ability to obtain an export license or certificate does not insure 
the ability to obtain an import license or certificate in another country. Lots that 
contain such regulated species materials may also not be eligible for exportation 
or for re-importation into the United States if they are not at least 100 years of 
age, and, under current law, lots containing African Bephant Ivory may no longer 
be re-imported into the United States regardless of age. In addition, resales of lots 
containing certain regulated species materials may be subject to restrictions in 
some jurisdictions. 
 
Lots noted in the catalog with a Y next to the lot number contain one or more 
such regulated plant or animal materials. It is the buyer’s responsibility to 
investigate any such restrictions and to obtain any relevant export or import 
licenses. Please note that this process is governed by local authorities and may 
take considerable time. Regardless of any delay in the obtaining of an export 
or import license or certificate or denial of a license’s or certificate’s issuance, 
purchased lots shall be paid for in accordance with the Conditions of Sale, and 
any such delay or denial shall not serve as the basis for cancellation of any sale. 
Prospective buyers are advised to obtain information from the relevant regulatory 
authorities regarding export and import restrictions, requirements, and costs 
prior to bidding. Finally, due to a recent change in New York State regulated 
species law, New York State residents will require a pennit to purchase any item 
containing ivory or rhinoceros horn. 

Upon request, Bonhams can refer the purchaser to a third party agent to assist 
the purchaser in attempting to obtain the appropriate licenses and/or certificates. 
However, there is no assurance that any necessary licenses or certificates can be 
obtained. Please contact the Specialist Department for a referral prior to placing 
a bid if you are uncertain as to whether a lot is subject to export/import license or 
certificate requirements or related restrictions. 

NOTICE TO ALL BUYERS

Comments in the catalog descriptions about condition are 
general in nature and are subject to the “as is” clause in our 
Conditions of Sale printed in the front part of this catalog. 
Condition reports.are-available upon request from the 
Furniture & Decorative Arts Department and are strongly 
recommended for all buyers who cannot view the property 
in person.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

LA-CA/MAIN/3.2019

The following Conditions of Sale, as amended by any 
published or posted notices or verbal announcements 
during the sale, constitute the entire terms and 
conditions on which property listed in the catalog shall 
be offered for sale or sold by Bonhams & Butterfields 
Auctioneers Corp. and any consignor of such property 
for whom we act as agent.  If live online bidding is 
available for the subject auction, additional terms 
and conditions of sale relating to online bidding will 
apply; see www.bonhams.com/WebTerms for the 
supplemental terms.  As used herein, “Bonhams,” “we” 
and “us” refer to Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers 
Corp.  

1. As used herein, the term “bid price” means the 
price at which a lot is successfully knocked down to 
the purchaser. The term “purchase price” means the 
aggregate of (a) the bid price, (b) a PREMIUM retained 
by us and payable by the purchaser EQUAL TO 27.5% 
OF THE FIRST $3,000 OF THE BID PRICE, 25% OF 
THE AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE ABOVE $3,000 
UP TO AND INCLUDING $400,000, 20% OF THE 
AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE ABOVE $400,000 UP 
TO AND INCLUDING $4,000,000, AND 13.9% OF 
THE AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE OVER $4,000,000, 
and (c) unless the purchaser is exempt by law from 
the payment thereof, any Alabama, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, D.C., 
Washington state, Wisconsin, Wyoming or other state 
or local sales tax (or compensating use tax) and other 
applicable taxes. With regard to New York sales tax, 
please refer to the “Sales and Use Tax” section of these 
Conditions of Sale.

2. On the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, the 
highest bidder shall have purchased the offered lot in 
accordance and subject to compliance with all of the 
conditions set forth herein and (a) assumes full risk 
and responsibility therefor, (b) if requested will sign a 
confirmation of purchase, and (c) will pay the purchase 
price in full or such part as we may require for all lots 
purchased.  No lot may be transferred.  Any person 
placing a bid as agent on behalf of another (whether or 
not such person has disclosed that fact or the identity 
of the principal) may be jointly and severally liable with 
the principal under any contract resulting from the 
acceptance of a bid.

Unless otherwise agreed, payment in good funds is 
due and payable within five (5) business days following 
the auction sale. Whenever the purchaser pays only 
a part of the total purchase price for one or more lots 
purchased, we may apply such payments, in our sole 
discretion, to the lot or lots we choose.  Payment will 
not be deemed made in full until we have collected 
good funds for all amounts due.   

Payment for purchases may be made in or by (a) 
cash, (b) cashier’s check or money order, (c) personal 
check with approved credit drawn on a U.S. bank, 
(d) wire transfer or other immediate bank transfer, or 
(e) Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover 
credit, charge or debit card.  A processing fee will be 
assessed on any returned checks.  Please note that the 
amount of cash notes and cash equivalents that can be 
accepted from a given purchaser may be limited.  

To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law:  
The purchaser grants us a security interest in the 
property, and we may retain as collateral security for 
the purchaser’s obligations to us, any property and all 
monies held or received by us for the account of the 
purchaser, in our possession.  We also retain all rights 
of a secured party under the California Commercial 
Code.  If the foregoing conditions or any other 
applicable conditions herein are not complied with, in 
addition to all other remedies available to us and the 
consignor by law, we may at our election: (a) hold the 
purchaser liable for the full purchase price and any late 
charges, collection costs, attorneys’ fees and costs, 
expenses and incidental damages incurred by us or 
the consignor arising out of the purchaser’s breach; 
(b) cancel the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all 
payments made by the purchaser; and/or (c) cancel 
the sale and/or resell the purchased property, at public 

auction and/or by private sale, and in such event 
the purchaser shall be liable for the payment of all 
consequential damages, including any deficiencies or 
monetary losses, and all costs and expenses of such 
sale or sales, our commissions at our standard rates, all 
other charges due hereunder, all late charges, collection 
costs, attorneys’ fees and costs, expenses and 
incidental damages.  In addition, where two or more 
amounts are owed in respect of different transactions 
by the purchaser to us, to Bonhams 1793 Limited and/
or to any of our other affiliates, subsidiaries or parent 
companies worldwide within the Bonhams Group, we 
reserve the right to apply any monies paid in respect 
of a transaction to discharge any amount owed by 
the purchaser.  If all fees, commissions, premiums, bid 
prices and other sums due to us from the purchaser 
are not paid promptly as provided in these Conditions 
of Sale, we reserve the right to impose a finance charge 
equal to 1.5% per month (or, if lower, the maximum 
nonusurious rate of interest permitted by applicable 
law), on all amounts due to us beginning on the 31st 
day following the sale until payment is received, in 
addition to other remedies available to us by law. 

3. We reserve the right to withdraw any property and 
to divide and combine lots at any time before such 
property’s auction. Unless otherwise announced by 
the auctioneer at the time of sale, all bids are per lot as 
numbered in the catalog and no lots shall be divided or 
combined for sale.

4. We reserve the right to reject a bid from any bidder, 
to split any bidding increment, and to advance the 
bidding in any manner the auctioneer may decide. In 
the event of any dispute between bidders, or in the 
event the auctioneer doubts the validity of any bid, the 
auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion either to 
determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell 
the article in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, 
our sales records shall be conclusive in all respects. 

5. If we are prevented by fire, theft or any other 
reason whatsoever from delivering any property to the 
purchaser or a sale otherwise cannot be completed, 
our liability shall be limited to the sum actually paid 
therefor by the purchaser and shall in no event 
include any compensatory, incidental or consequential 
damages.  

6. If a lot is offered subject to a reserve, we may 
implement such reserve by bidding on behalf of the 
consignor, whether by opening bidding or continuing 
bidding in response to other bidders until reaching the 
reserve.  If we have an interest in an offered lot and 
the proceeds therefrom other than our commissions, 
we may bid therefor to protect such interest. 
CONSIGNORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BID ON 
THEIR OWN ITEMS.

7. All statements contained in the catalog or in any 
bill of sale, condition report, invoice or elsewhere 
as to authorship, period, culture, source, origin, 
measurement, quality, rarity, provenance, importance, 
exhibition and literature of historical relevance, or 
physical condition ARE QUALIFIED STATEMENTS 
OF OPINION AND NOT REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES. No employee or agent of Bonhams 
is authorized to make on our behalf or on that of 
the consignor any representation or warranty, oral or 
written, with respect to any property.

8. All purchased property shall be removed from 
the premises at which the sale is conducted by the 
date(s) and time(s) set forth in the “Buyer’s Guide” 
portion of this catalog.  Property designated with a 
“W” and associated purchased lots, if not removed 
promptly following sale, will be transferred to an offsite 
warehouse at the purchaser’s risk and expense, as set 
forth in more detail in the “Buyer’s Guide.”  Purchased 
property that is permitted to remain onsite at Bonhams’ 
facility should be removed at the purchaser’s expense 
not later than 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time five (5) business 
days following the date of the sale.  If not so removed, 
a storage fee of $5.00 per lot per day will be payable 
to us by the purchaser beginning at the close of the 
21st day following the sale, and we may thereafter 
transfer such property to an offsite warehouse at the 
purchaser’s risk and expense. Accounts must be 
settled in full before property will be released.  Packing 

and handling of purchased lots are the responsibility 
of the purchaser.  Bonhams can provide packing and 
shipping services for certain items as noted in the 
“Buyer’s Guide” section of the catalog. 

9. The copyright in the text of the catalog and the 
photographs, digital images and illustrations of lots in 
the catalog belong to Bonhams or its licensors.  You 
will not reproduce or permit anyone else to reproduce 
such text, photographs, digital images or illustrations 
without our prior written consent. 

10. These Conditions of Sale shall bind the successors 
and assigns of all bidders and purchasers and inure to 
the benefit of our successors and assigns.  No waiver, 
amendment or modification of the terms hereof (other 
than posted notices or oral announcements during the 
sale) shall bind us unless specifically stated in writing 
and signed by us.  If any part of these Conditions of 
Sale is for any reason invalid or unenforceable, the rest 
shall remain valid and enforceable. 

11. These Conditions of Sale and the purchaser’s and 
our respective rights and obligations hereunder are 
governed by the laws of the State of California.  By 
bidding at an auction, each purchaser and bidder 
agrees to be bound by these Conditions of Sale.  Any 
dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or relating 
to this agreement, or the breach, termination or 
validity thereof, brought by or against Bonhams (but 
not including claims brought against the consignor by 
the purchaser of lots consigned hereunder) shall be 
resolved by the procedures set forth below.

MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURES

(a) Within 30 days of written notice that there is a 
dispute, the parties or their authorized and empowered 
representatives shall meet by telephone and/or in 
person to mediate their differences.  If the parties agree, 
a mutually acceptable mediator shall be selected and 
the parties will equally share such mediator’s fees.  The 
mediator shall be a retired judge or an attorney familiar 
with commercial law and trained in or qualified by 
experience in handling mediations.  Any communications 
made during the mediation process shall not be 
admissible in any subsequent arbitration, mediation or 
judicial proceeding. All proceedings and any resolutions 
thereof shall be confidential, and the terms governing 
arbitration set forth in paragraph (c) below shall govern. 

(b) If mediation does not resolve all disputes between 
the parties, or in any event no longer than 60 days 
after receipt of the written notice of dispute referred to 
above, the parties shall submit the dispute for binding 
arbitration before a single neutral arbitrator.  Such 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or an attorney familiar 
with commercial law and trained in or qualified by 
experience in handling arbitrations.  Such arbitrator 
shall make all appropriate disclosures required by law.  
The arbitrator shall be drawn from a panel of a national 
arbitration service agreed to by the parties, and shall 
be selected as follows: (i) If the national arbitration 
service has specific rules or procedures, those rules 
or procedures shall be followed; (ii) If the national 
arbitration service does not have rules or procedures 
for the selection of an arbitrator, the arbitrator shall 
be an individual jointly agreed to by the parties.  If the 
parties cannot agree on a national arbitration service, 
the arbitration shall be conducted by the American 
Arbitration Association, and the arbitrator shall be 
selected in accordance with the Rules of the American 
Arbitration Association.  The arbitrator’s award shall be 
in writing and shall set forth findings of fact and legal 
conclusions.  

(c) Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties or 
provided by the published rules of the national 
arbitration service: 

(i) the arbitration shall occur within 60 days following 
the selection of the arbitrator; 

(ii) the arbitration shall be conducted in the 
designated location, as follows:  (A) in any case in 
which the subject auction by Bonhams took place 
or was scheduled to take place in the State of 
New York or Connecticut or the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, the arbitration shall take place 
in New York City, New York; (B) in all other cases, 
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The following Conditions of Sale, as amended by any 
published or posted notices or verbal announcements 
during the sale, constitute the entire terms and 
conditions on which property listed in the catalog shall 
be offered for sale or sold by Bonhams & Butterfields 
Auctioneers Corp. and any consignor of such property 
for whom we act as agent.  If live online bidding is 
available for the subject auction, additional terms 
and conditions of sale relating to online bidding will 
apply; see www.bonhams.com/WebTerms for the 
supplemental terms.  As used herein, “Bonhams,” “we” 
and “us” refer to Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers 
Corp.  

1. As used herein, the term “bid price” means the 
price at which a lot is successfully knocked down to 
the purchaser. The term “purchase price” means the 
aggregate of (a) the bid price, (b) a PREMIUM retained 
by us and payable by the purchaser EQUAL TO 27.5% 
OF THE FIRST $3,000 OF THE BID PRICE, 25% OF 
THE AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE ABOVE $3,000 
UP TO AND INCLUDING $400,000, 20% OF THE 
AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE ABOVE $400,000 UP 
TO AND INCLUDING $4,000,000, AND 13.9% OF 
THE AMOUNT OF THE BID PRICE OVER $4,000,000, 
and (c) unless the purchaser is exempt by law from 
the payment thereof, any Alabama, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, D.C., 
Washington state, Wisconsin, Wyoming or other state 
or local sales tax (or compensating use tax) and other 
applicable taxes. With regard to New York sales tax, 
please refer to the “Sales and Use Tax” section of these 
Conditions of Sale.

2. On the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, the 
highest bidder shall have purchased the offered lot in 
accordance and subject to compliance with all of the 
conditions set forth herein and (a) assumes full risk 
and responsibility therefor, (b) if requested will sign a 
confirmation of purchase, and (c) will pay the purchase 
price in full or such part as we may require for all lots 
purchased.  No lot may be transferred.  Any person 
placing a bid as agent on behalf of another (whether or 
not such person has disclosed that fact or the identity 
of the principal) may be jointly and severally liable with 
the principal under any contract resulting from the 
acceptance of a bid.

Unless otherwise agreed, payment in good funds is 
due and payable within five (5) business days following 
the auction sale. Whenever the purchaser pays only 
a part of the total purchase price for one or more lots 
purchased, we may apply such payments, in our sole 
discretion, to the lot or lots we choose.  Payment will 
not be deemed made in full until we have collected 
good funds for all amounts due.   

Payment for purchases may be made in or by (a) 
cash, (b) cashier’s check or money order, (c) personal 
check with approved credit drawn on a U.S. bank, 
(d) wire transfer or other immediate bank transfer, or 
(e) Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover 
credit, charge or debit card.  A processing fee will be 
assessed on any returned checks.  Please note that the 
amount of cash notes and cash equivalents that can be 
accepted from a given purchaser may be limited.  

To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law:  
The purchaser grants us a security interest in the 
property, and we may retain as collateral security for 
the purchaser’s obligations to us, any property and all 
monies held or received by us for the account of the 
purchaser, in our possession.  We also retain all rights 
of a secured party under the California Commercial 
Code.  If the foregoing conditions or any other 
applicable conditions herein are not complied with, in 
addition to all other remedies available to us and the 
consignor by law, we may at our election: (a) hold the 
purchaser liable for the full purchase price and any late 
charges, collection costs, attorneys’ fees and costs, 
expenses and incidental damages incurred by us or 
the consignor arising out of the purchaser’s breach; 
(b) cancel the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all 
payments made by the purchaser; and/or (c) cancel 
the sale and/or resell the purchased property, at public 

auction and/or by private sale, and in such event 
the purchaser shall be liable for the payment of all 
consequential damages, including any deficiencies or 
monetary losses, and all costs and expenses of such 
sale or sales, our commissions at our standard rates, all 
other charges due hereunder, all late charges, collection 
costs, attorneys’ fees and costs, expenses and 
incidental damages.  In addition, where two or more 
amounts are owed in respect of different transactions 
by the purchaser to us, to Bonhams 1793 Limited and/
or to any of our other affiliates, subsidiaries or parent 
companies worldwide within the Bonhams Group, we 
reserve the right to apply any monies paid in respect 
of a transaction to discharge any amount owed by 
the purchaser.  If all fees, commissions, premiums, bid 
prices and other sums due to us from the purchaser 
are not paid promptly as provided in these Conditions 
of Sale, we reserve the right to impose a finance charge 
equal to 1.5% per month (or, if lower, the maximum 
nonusurious rate of interest permitted by applicable 
law), on all amounts due to us beginning on the 31st 
day following the sale until payment is received, in 
addition to other remedies available to us by law. 

3. We reserve the right to withdraw any property and 
to divide and combine lots at any time before such 
property’s auction. Unless otherwise announced by 
the auctioneer at the time of sale, all bids are per lot as 
numbered in the catalog and no lots shall be divided or 
combined for sale.

4. We reserve the right to reject a bid from any bidder, 
to split any bidding increment, and to advance the 
bidding in any manner the auctioneer may decide. In 
the event of any dispute between bidders, or in the 
event the auctioneer doubts the validity of any bid, the 
auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion either to 
determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell 
the article in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, 
our sales records shall be conclusive in all respects. 

5. If we are prevented by fire, theft or any other 
reason whatsoever from delivering any property to the 
purchaser or a sale otherwise cannot be completed, 
our liability shall be limited to the sum actually paid 
therefor by the purchaser and shall in no event 
include any compensatory, incidental or consequential 
damages.  

6. If a lot is offered subject to a reserve, we may 
implement such reserve by bidding on behalf of the 
consignor, whether by opening bidding or continuing 
bidding in response to other bidders until reaching the 
reserve.  If we have an interest in an offered lot and 
the proceeds therefrom other than our commissions, 
we may bid therefor to protect such interest. 
CONSIGNORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BID ON 
THEIR OWN ITEMS.

7. All statements contained in the catalog or in any 
bill of sale, condition report, invoice or elsewhere 
as to authorship, period, culture, source, origin, 
measurement, quality, rarity, provenance, importance, 
exhibition and literature of historical relevance, or 
physical condition ARE QUALIFIED STATEMENTS 
OF OPINION AND NOT REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES. No employee or agent of Bonhams 
is authorized to make on our behalf or on that of 
the consignor any representation or warranty, oral or 
written, with respect to any property.

8. All purchased property shall be removed from 
the premises at which the sale is conducted by the 
date(s) and time(s) set forth in the “Buyer’s Guide” 
portion of this catalog.  Property designated with a 
“W” and associated purchased lots, if not removed 
promptly following sale, will be transferred to an offsite 
warehouse at the purchaser’s risk and expense, as set 
forth in more detail in the “Buyer’s Guide.”  Purchased 
property that is permitted to remain onsite at Bonhams’ 
facility should be removed at the purchaser’s expense 
not later than 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time five (5) business 
days following the date of the sale.  If not so removed, 
a storage fee of $5.00 per lot per day will be payable 
to us by the purchaser beginning at the close of the 
21st day following the sale, and we may thereafter 
transfer such property to an offsite warehouse at the 
purchaser’s risk and expense. Accounts must be 
settled in full before property will be released.  Packing 

and handling of purchased lots are the responsibility 
of the purchaser.  Bonhams can provide packing and 
shipping services for certain items as noted in the 
“Buyer’s Guide” section of the catalog. 

9. The copyright in the text of the catalog and the 
photographs, digital images and illustrations of lots in 
the catalog belong to Bonhams or its licensors.  You 
will not reproduce or permit anyone else to reproduce 
such text, photographs, digital images or illustrations 
without our prior written consent. 

10. These Conditions of Sale shall bind the successors 
and assigns of all bidders and purchasers and inure to 
the benefit of our successors and assigns.  No waiver, 
amendment or modification of the terms hereof (other 
than posted notices or oral announcements during the 
sale) shall bind us unless specifically stated in writing 
and signed by us.  If any part of these Conditions of 
Sale is for any reason invalid or unenforceable, the rest 
shall remain valid and enforceable. 

11. These Conditions of Sale and the purchaser’s and 
our respective rights and obligations hereunder are 
governed by the laws of the State of California.  By 
bidding at an auction, each purchaser and bidder 
agrees to be bound by these Conditions of Sale.  Any 
dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or relating 
to this agreement, or the breach, termination or 
validity thereof, brought by or against Bonhams (but 
not including claims brought against the consignor by 
the purchaser of lots consigned hereunder) shall be 
resolved by the procedures set forth below.

MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURES

(a) Within 30 days of written notice that there is a 
dispute, the parties or their authorized and empowered 
representatives shall meet by telephone and/or in 
person to mediate their differences.  If the parties agree, 
a mutually acceptable mediator shall be selected and 
the parties will equally share such mediator’s fees.  The 
mediator shall be a retired judge or an attorney familiar 
with commercial law and trained in or qualified by 
experience in handling mediations.  Any communications 
made during the mediation process shall not be 
admissible in any subsequent arbitration, mediation or 
judicial proceeding. All proceedings and any resolutions 
thereof shall be confidential, and the terms governing 
arbitration set forth in paragraph (c) below shall govern. 

(b) If mediation does not resolve all disputes between 
the parties, or in any event no longer than 60 days 
after receipt of the written notice of dispute referred to 
above, the parties shall submit the dispute for binding 
arbitration before a single neutral arbitrator.  Such 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or an attorney familiar 
with commercial law and trained in or qualified by 
experience in handling arbitrations.  Such arbitrator 
shall make all appropriate disclosures required by law.  
The arbitrator shall be drawn from a panel of a national 
arbitration service agreed to by the parties, and shall 
be selected as follows: (i) If the national arbitration 
service has specific rules or procedures, those rules 
or procedures shall be followed; (ii) If the national 
arbitration service does not have rules or procedures 
for the selection of an arbitrator, the arbitrator shall 
be an individual jointly agreed to by the parties.  If the 
parties cannot agree on a national arbitration service, 
the arbitration shall be conducted by the American 
Arbitration Association, and the arbitrator shall be 
selected in accordance with the Rules of the American 
Arbitration Association.  The arbitrator’s award shall be 
in writing and shall set forth findings of fact and legal 
conclusions.  

(c) Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties or 
provided by the published rules of the national 
arbitration service: 

(i) the arbitration shall occur within 60 days following 
the selection of the arbitrator; 

(ii) the arbitration shall be conducted in the 
designated location, as follows:  (A) in any case in 
which the subject auction by Bonhams took place 
or was scheduled to take place in the State of 
New York or Connecticut or the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, the arbitration shall take place 
in New York City, New York; (B) in all other cases, 
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the arbitration shall take place in the city of San 
Francisco, California; and 

(iii) discovery and the procedure for the arbitration 
shall be as follows: 

(A) All arbitration proceedings shall be confidential; 

(B) The parties shall submit written briefs to the 
arbitrator no later than 15 days before the arbitration 
commences; 

(C) Discovery, if any, shall be limited as follows: 
(I) Requests for no more than 10 categories of 
documents, to be provided to the requesting party 
within 14 days of written request therefor; (II) No more 
than two (2) depositions per party, provided however, 
the deposition(s) are to be completed within one (1) 
day; (III) Compliance with the above shall be enforced 
by the arbitrator in accordance with California law; 

(D) Each party shall have no longer than eight (8) 
hours to present its position. The entire hearing before 
the arbitrator shall not take longer than three (3) 
consecutive days; 

(E) The award shall be made in writing no more 
than 30 days following the end of the proceeding.  
Judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator 
may be entered by any court having jurisdiction 
thereof.  

To the fullest extent permitted by law, and except 
as required by applicable arbitration rules, each 
party shall bear its own attorneys’ fees and costs 
in connection with the proceedings and shall share 
equally the fees and expenses of the arbitrator. 

LIMITED RIGHT OF RESCISSION 

If within one (1) year from the date of sale, the 
original purchaser (a) gives written notice to us 
alleging that the identification of Authorship (as 
defined below) of such lot as set forth in the BOLD 
TYPE heading of the catalog description of such 
lot (as amended by any saleroom notices or verbal 
announcements during the sale) is not substantially 
correct based on a fair reading of the catalog 
(including the terms of any glossary contained 
therein), and (b) within 10 days after such notice 
returns the lot to us in the same condition as at the 
time of sale, and (c) establishes the allegation in 
the notice to our satisfaction (including by providing 
one or more written opinions by recognized experts 

in the field, as we may reasonably require), then 
the sale of such lot will be rescinded and, unless 
we have already paid to the consignor monies 
owed him in connection with the sale, the original 
purchase price will be refunded. 

If, prior to receiving such notice from the original 
purchaser alleging such defect, we have paid the 
consignor monies owed him in connection with the 
sale, we shall pay the original purchaser the amount 
of our commissions, any other sale proceeds to 
which we are entitled and applicable taxes received 
from the purchaser on the sale and make demand 
on the consignor to pay the balance of the original 
purchase price to the original purchaser. Should the 
consignor fail to pay such amount promptly, we may 
disclose the identity of the consignor and assign 
to the original purchaser our rights against the 
consignor with respect to the lot the sale of which is 
sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and 
assignment, any liability of Bonhams as consignor’s 
agent with respect to said lot shall automatically 
terminate. 

The foregoing limited right of rescission is available 
to the original purchaser only and may not be 
assigned to or relied upon by any subsequent 
transferee of the property sold. The purchaser 
hereby accepts the benefit of the consignor’s 
warranty of title and other representations 
and warranties made by the consignor for the 
purchaser’s benefit.  Nothing in this section 
shall be construed as an admission by us of 
any representation of fact, express or implied, 
obligation or responsibility with respect to any 
lot. THE PURCHASER’S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
REMEDY AGAINST BONHAMS FOR ANY REASON 
WHATSOEVER IS THE LIMITED RIGHT OF 
RESCISSION DESCRIBED IN THIS SECTION. 

“Authorship” means only the identity of the creator, 
the period, culture and source or origin of the 
lot, as the case may be, as set forth in the BOLD 
TYPE heading of the print catalog entry. The right 
of rescission does not extend to: (a) works of art 
executed before 1870 (unless these works are 
determined to be counterfeits created since 1870), as 
this is a matter of current scholarly opinion which can 
change; (b) titles, descriptions, or other identification 
of offered lots, which information normally appears 
in lower case type below the BOLD TYPE heading 

identifying the Authorship; (c) Authorship of any lot 
where it was specifically mentioned that there exists 
a conflict of specialist or scholarly opinion regarding 
the Authorship of the lot at the time of sale; (d) 
Authorship of any lot which as of the date of sale 
was in accordance with the then generally-accepted 
opinion of scholars and specialists regarding the 
same; or (e) the identification of periods or dates of 
creation in catalog descriptions which may be proven 
inaccurate by means of scientific processes that are 
not generally accepted for use until after publication 
of the catalog in which the property is offered or that 
were unreasonably expensive or impractical to use at 
the time of such publication.  

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED ABOVE, 
ALL PROPERTY IS SOLD “AS IS.” NEITHER 
BONHAMS NOR THE CONSIGNOR MAKES ANY 
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE MERCHANTABILITY, 
FITNESS OR CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY OR 
AS TO THE CORRECTNESS OF DESCRIPTION, 
GENUINENESS, ATTRIBUTION, PROVENANCE OR 
PERIOD OF THE PROPERTY OR AS TO WHETHER 
THE PURCHASER ACQUIRES ANY COPYRIGHTS 
OR OTHER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS IN 
LOTS SOLD OR AS TO WHETHER A WORK OF ART 
IS SUBJECT TO THE ARTIST’S MORAL RIGHTS OR 
OTHER RESIDUAL RIGHTS OF THE ARTIST.  THE 
PURCHASER EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND 
AGREES THAT IN NO EVENT SHALL BONHAMS BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, ANY COMPENSATORY, INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

CONDITIONS OF SALE - CONTINUED

SELLING AT AUCTION

Bonhams can help you every step of the way when you are 
ready to sell art, antiques and collectible items at auction. Our 
regional offices and representatives throughout the US are 
available to service all of your needs. Should you have any 
further questions, please visit our website at www.bonhams.
com/us for more information or call our Client Services 
Department at +1 (323) 850 7500.

AUCTION ESTIMATES

The first step in the auction process is to determine the auction 
value of your property. Bonhams’ world-renowned specialists 
will evaluate your special items at no charge and in complete 
confidence. You can obtain an auction estimate in many ways:

• Attend one of our Auction Evaluation Events held regularly 
at our galleries and in other major metropolitan areas. The 
updated schedule for Bonhams Auction Evaluation Events is 
available at www.bonhams.com/us.

• Call our Client Services Department to schedule a private 
appointment at one of our galleries. If you have a large collection, 
our specialists can travel, by appointment, to evaluate your 
property on site. 

• Send clear photographs to us of each individual item, 
including item dimensions and other pertinent information with 
each picture. Photos should be sent to Bonhams’ address in 
envelopes marked as “photo auction estimate”. Alternatively, 
you can submit your request using our online form at www.
bonhams.com/us. Digital images may be attached to the 
form. Please limit your images to no more than five (5) per 
item.

CONSIGNING YOUR PROPERTY

After you receive an estimate, you may consign your property to 
us for sale in the next appropriate auction. Our staff assists you 
throughout the process, arranging transportation of your items 
to our galleries (at the consignor’s expense), providing a detailed 
inventory of your consignment, and reporting the prices realized 
for each lot. We provide secure storage for your property in our 
warehouses and all items are insured throughout the auction 
process. You will receive payment for your property approximately 
35 days after completion of sale.

Sales commissions vary with the potential auction value of the 
property and the particular auction in which the property is 
offered. Please call us for commission rates. 

PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL SERVICES

Bonhams’ specialists conduct insurance and fair market value 
appraisals for private collectors, corporations, museums, 
fiduciaries and government entities on a daily basis. Insurance 
appraisals, used for insurance purposes, reflect the cost of 
replacing property in today’s retail market. Fair market value 
appraisals are used for estate, tax and family division purposes 
and reflect prices paid by a willing buyer to a willing seller.

When we conduct a private appraisal, our specialists will 
prepare a thorough inventory listing of all your appraised 
property by category. Valuations, complete descriptions and 
locations of items are included in the documentation.

Appraisal fees vary according to the nature of the collection, the 
amount of work involved, the travel distance, and whether the 
property is subsequently consigned for auction. 

Our appraisers are available to help you anywhere and at any 

time. Please call our Client Services Department to schedule an 
appraisal.

ESTATE SERVICES

Since 1865, Bonhams has been serving the needs of fiduciaries 
– lawyers, trust officers, accountants and executors – in the 
disposition of large and small estates. Our services are specially 
designed to aid in the efficient appraisal and disposition of fine 
art, antiques, jewelry, and collectibles. We offer a full range of 
estate services, ranging from flexible financial terms to tailored 
accounting for heirs and their agents to world-class marketing 
and sales support.

For more information or to obtain a detailed Trust and Estates 
package, please visit our website at www.bonhams.com/us 
or contact our Client Services Department.

SELLER’S GUIDE

BUYER’S GUIDE
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BIDDING & BUYING AT AUCTION

Whether you are an experienced bidder or an 
enthusiastic novice, auctions provide a stimulating 
atmosphere unlike any other. Bonhams previews and 
sales are free and open to the public. As you will find in 
these directions, bidding and buying at auction is easy 
and exciting. Should you have any further questions, 
please visit our website at www.bonhams.com or call 
our Client Services Department at +1 (323) 850 7500.

Catalogs 
Before each auction we publish illustrated catalogs 
that include dates and times for previews and auctions. 
Our catalogs also provide descriptions and estimated 
values for each “lot.” A lot may refer to a single item 
or to a group of items auctioned together. We offer 
our catalogs by subscription or by single copy. For 
information on subscribing to our catalogs, you may 
refer to the subscription form in this catalog, call our 
Client Services Department, or visit our website at 
www.bonhams.com/us.

Previews 
Auction previews are your chance to inspect each lot 
prior to the auction. We encourage you to look closely 
and examine each object on which you may want to 
bid so that you will know as much as possible about it. 
Items are sold “as is” and with all faults; illustrations in 
our catalogs, website and other materials are provided 
for identification only. At the previews, our staff is always 
available to answer your questions and guide you 
through the auction process. Condition reports may be 
available upon request.

Estimates 
Bonhams catalogs include estimates for each lot, 
exclusive of buyer’s premium and tax. The estimates 
are provided as an approximate guide to current market 
value and should not be interpreted as a representation 
or prediction of actual selling prices. They are 
determined well in advance of a sale and are subject 
to revision. Please contact us should you have any 
questions about value estimates.

Reserves 
All lots in a catalog are subject to a reserve unless 
otherwise indicated. The reserve is the minimum price 
that the seller is willing to accept for a lot. This amount 
is confidential and does not exceed the low estimated 
value.

BIDDING AT AUCTION 
At Bonhams, you can bid in many ways: in person, via 
absentee bid, over the phone, or via Bonhams’ online 
bidding facility. Absentee bids can be submitted in 
person, online, via fax or via email. 

A valid Bonhams client account is required to participate 
in bidding activity. You can obtain registration information 
online, at the reception desk or by calling our Client 
Services Department.

By bidding at auction, whether in person or by agent, 
by absentee bid, telephone, online or other means, the 
buyer or bidder agrees to be bound by the Conditions 
of Sale. 

Lots are auctioned in consecutive numerical order as 
they appear in the catalog. Bidding normally begins 
below the low estimate. The auctioneer will accept 
bids from interested parties present in the saleroom, 
from telephone bidders, and from absentee bidders 
who have left written bids in advance of the sale. The 
auctioneer may also execute bids on behalf of the 
consignor up to the amount of the reserve, but never 
above it. 

We assume no responsibility for failure to execute bids 
for any reason whatsoever.

In Person 
If you are planning to bid at auction, you will need to 
register at the reception desk in order to receive a 
numbered bid card. To place a bid, hold up your card 
so that the auctioneer can clearly see it. Decide on 
the maximum amount that you wish to pay, exclusive 
of buyer’s premium and tax, and continue bidding 
until your bid prevails or you reach your limit. If you 
are the successful bidder on a lot, the auctioneer will 
acknowledge your paddle number and bid amount.

Absentee Bids 
As a service to those wishing to place bids, we may at 
our discretion accept bids without charge in advance 
of sale by telephone, by facsimile or in writing on 
bidding forms available from us. “Buy” bids will not be 
accepted; all bids must state the highest bid price the 
bidder is willing to pay. Our auction staff will try to bid 
just as you would, with the goal of obtaining the item 
at the lowest bid price possible. In the event identical 
bids are submitted, the earliest bid submitted will 
take precedence. Absentee bids shall be executed in 
competition with other absentee bids, any applicable 
reserve, and bids from other auction participants. A friend 
or agent may place bids on your behalf, provided that we 
have received your written authorization prior to the sale. 
Absentee bid forms are available in our catalogs, online 
at www.bonhams.com/us, and at our San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and New York galleries.

By Telephone  
Under special circumstances, we can arrange for you to 
bid by telephone. To arrange for a telephone bid, please 
contact our Client Services Department a minimum of 
24 hours prior to the sale. 

Online 
Web users may place absentee bids online from 
anywhere in the world. To bid online, please visit our 
website at www.bonhams.com/us.

We are pleased to make our live online bidding facility 
available to bidders in this sale. 

Additional terms and conditions of sale relating to 
online bidding will apply.  Please see www.bonhams.
com/25351 or contact the Client Services Department 
to obtain information and learn how you can register 
and bid online in this sale. 

Bid Increments 
Bonhams generally uses the following increment 
multiples as bidding progresses:

$50-200 ................................ by $10s 
$200-500 .............................. by $20/50/80s  
$500-1,000 ........................... by $50s 
$1,000-2,000 ........................ by $100s 
$2,000-5,000 ........................ by $200/500/800s 
$5,000-10,000… ................... by $500s 
$10,000-20,000 .................... by $1,000s 
$20,000-50,000 .................... by $2,000/5,000/8,000s 
$50,000-100,000 .................. by $5,000s 
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+1 323 447 9374 

Russian Art
London
Daria Khristova
+44 20 7468 8334
New York
Yelena Harbick
+1 212 644 9136

Scientific Instruments
London
Jon Baddeley
+44 20 7393 3872
New York
Jonathan Snellenburg
+1 212 461 6530

Scottish Pictures
Edinburgh
Chris Brickley
+44 131 240 2297

Silver & Gold Boxes
London
Ellis Finch
+44 20 7393 3973

Sporting Guns
London
Patrick Hawes
+44 20 7393 3815

Space History
San Francisco 
Adam Stackhouse
+1 415 503 3266

Travel Pictures
London
Veronique Scorer
+44 20 7393 3962

Watches &  
Wristwatches
London
Jonathan Darracott
+44 20 7447 7412
New York
Jonathan Snellenburg
+1 212 461 6530
Hong Kong
Tim Bourne
+852 3607 0021

Whisky
Edinburgh
Martin Green
+44 131 225 2266
Hong Kong
Daniel Lam
+852 2918 4321

Wine
London
Richard Harvey
+44 20 7468 5811
San Francisco 
Christine Ballard
+1 415 503 3221
Hong Kong
Daniel Lam
+852 2918 4321 

Client Services Departments

U.S.A.

San Francisco 
(415) 861 7500
(415) 861 8951 fax
Monday - Friday, 9am to 5pm

Los Angeles 
(323) 850 7500
(323) 850 6090 fax
Monday - Friday, 9am to 5pm

New York 
(212) 644 9001
(212) 644 9009 fax
Monday - Friday, 9am to 5pm

Toll Free 
(800) 223 2854

U.K.
Monday to Friday 8.30 to 6.00  
+44 (0) 20 7447 7447

Bids
+44 (0) 20 7447 7447
+44 (0) 20 7447 7401 fax  
To bid via the internet please visit 
bonhams.com

• Indicates independent contractor



Bonhams Global Network

London
101 New Bond Street
London W1S 1SR
+44 20 7447 7447
+44 20 7447 7400 fax

New York
580 Madison Avenue
New York, NY
10022
+1 (212) 644 9001
+1 (212) 644 9007 fax

Hong Kong 
Suite 2001
One Pacific Place
88 Queensway
Admiralty
Hong Kong
+852 2918 4321
+852 2918 4320 fax

London
Montpelier Street London  
SW7 1HH
+44 20 7393 3900
+44 20 7393 3905 fax

AFRICA

Nigeria
Neil Coventry
+234 (0)8110 033 792
+27 (0)7611 20171
neil.coventry@bonhams.
com 

South Africa - 
Johannesburg
Penny Culverwell
+27 (0)71 342 2670
penny.culverwell@bonhams.
com 

AUSTRALIA

Sydney
97-99 Queen Street, 
Woollahra, NSW 2025
Australia
+61 (0) 2 8412 2222
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

Melbourne
Como House
Como Avenue
South Yarra 
Melbourne VIC 3141
Australia
+61 (0) 3 8640 4088
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

ASIA

Beijing
Vivian Zhang
Unit S102A, Beijing 
Lufthansa Center,
50 Liangmaqiao Road, 
Chaoyang District, 
Beijing 100125, China
+86 (0) 10 8424 3188
beijing@bonhams.com

Singapore
Bernadette Rankine
11th Floor, Wisma Atria
435 Orchard Road
Singapore 238877
+65 (0) 6701 8038
+65 (0) 6701 8001 fax
bernadette.rankine@
bonhams.com

Taiwan
Jenny Tsai
37th Floor, Taipei 101 
Tower
No. 7 Xinyi Road, 
Section 5
Taipei, 100
+886 2 8758 2898
+886 2 8758 2897 fax
taiwan@bonhams.com

EUROPE

Austria
Thomas Kamm
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
austria@bonhams.com

Belgium
Boulevard
Saint-Michel 101
1040 Brussels
+32 (0) 2 736 5076
belgium@bonhams.com
 
France
4 rue de la Paix
75002 Paris
+33 (0) 1 42 61 10 10
paris@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Cologne
Katharina Schmid
+49 (0) 221 9865 3419
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
cologne@bonhams.com

Germany - Hamburg
Marie Becker Lingenthal
+49 (0) 17 4236 0022
hamburg@bonhams.com

Germany - Munich
Maximilianstrasse 52
80538 Munich
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
munich@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Stuttgart
Neue Brücke 2
New Bridge Offices
70173 Stuttgart
+49 (0) 711 2195 2640
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
stuttgart@bonhams.com
 
Greece
7 Neofytou Vamva 
Street
Athens 10674
+30 (0) 210 3636 404
athens@bonhams.com
 
Ireland
31 Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
+353 (0) 1 602 0990
ireland@bonhams.com
 

Italy - Milan
Via Boccaccio 22
20123 Milano
+39 0 2 4953 9020
milan@bonhams.com

Italy - Rome
Via Sicilia 50
00187 Roma
+39 06 485 900
rome@bonhams.com
  
The Netherlands
De Lairessestraat 154
1075 HL Amsterdam
+31 (0) 20 67 09 701
amsterdam@bonhams.
com
 
Portugal
Rua Bartolomeu Dias  
nº160. 1º
Belem
1400-031 Lisbon
+351 218 293 291
portugal@bonhams.com
 
Spain - Barcelona
Teresa Ybarra
+34 930 156 686 
+34 680 347 606
barcelona@bonhams.
com
 
Spain - Madrid
Núñez de Balboa no 
4-1C
28001 Madrid
+34 915 78 17 27
madrid@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Geneva
Rue Etienne-Dumont 10
1204 Geneva
+41 (0) 22 300 3160
geneva@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Zurich
Andrea Bodmer
Dreikönigstrasse 31a
8002 Zürich
+41 44 281 9535
zurich@bonhams.com

NORTH AMERICA

USA

Representatives: 
Arizona 
Terri Adrian-Hardy
+1 (602) 859 1843
arizona@bonhams.com 

California
Central Valley
David Daniel
+1 (916) 364 1645
sacramento@bonhams.
com

California
Palm Springs
Brooke Sivo
+1 (760) 350 4255
palmsprings@bonhams.
com
 
California
San Diego
Brooke Sivo
+1 (760) 567 1744
sandiego@bonhams.
com

Colorado
Lance Vigil
+1 (720) 355 3737
colorado@bonhams.
com

Florida
April Matteini
+1 (305) 978 2459
Miami@bonhams.com
Alexis Butler
+1 (305) 878 5366
Miami@bonhams.com

Georgia
Mary Moore Bethea
+1 (404) 842 1500
georgia@bonhams.com

Illinois & Midwest
Natalie B. Waechter
+1 (773) 267 3300
Shawn Marsh
+1 (773) 680 2881
chicago@bonhams.com

International Salerooms

Offices and Associated Companies

Massachusetts
Amy Corcoran
+1 (617) 742 0909
boston@bonhams.
com

Nevada
David Daniel
+1 (775) 831 0330
nevada@bonhams.
com

New Mexico
Terri Adrian-Hardy
+1 (602) 859 1843
newmexico@
bonhams.com

Oregon
Sheryl Acheson
+1 (971) 727 7797
oregon@bonhams.
com

Texas – Dallas
Mary Holm
+1 (214) 557 2716
dallas@bonhams.com

Texas – Houston
Lindsay Davis
+1 (713) 855 7452
texas@bonhams.com

Virginia
Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733     
virginia@bonhams.
com

Washington 
Heather O’Mahony
+1 (206) 566 3913
seattle@bonhams.
com

Washington DC
Mid-Atlantic Region
Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733
washingtonDC 
@bonhams.com 

Canada

Toronto, Ontario 
Kristin Kearney
340 King St East
2nd Floor, Office 213
Toronto ON  
M5A 1K8
+1 (416) 462 9004
info.ca@bonhams.
com

Montreal, Quebec
+1 (514) 209 2377
info.ca@bonhams.
com

MIDDLE EAST

Israel
Joslynne Halibard
+972 (0)54 553 5337
joslynne.halibard@
bonhams.com

SOUTH AMERICA

Brazil
+55 11 3031 4444
+55 11 3031 4444 
fax

UNITED KINGDOM

South East 
England

Guildford 
Millmead,
Guildford,
Surrey GU2 4BE
+44 1483 504 030
+44 1483 450 205 
fax

Isle of Wight
+44 1273 220 000

Representative:
Brighton & Hove
Tim Squire-Sanders
+44 1273 220 000

West Sussex
+44 (0) 1273 220 000

South West
England

Bath 
Queen Square House
Charlotte Street
Bath BA1 2LL
+44 1225 788 988
+44 1225 446 675 
fax

Cornwall – Truro 
36 Lemon Street
Truro
Cornwall
TR1 2NR
+44 1872 250 170
+44 1872 250 179 
fax

Exeter
The Lodge
Southernhay West 
Exeter, Devon
EX1 1JG
+44 1392 425 264 
+44 1392 494 561 
fax

Tetbury
Eight Bells House
14 Church Street
Tetbury
Gloucestshire
GL8 8JG
+44 1666 502 200
+44 1666 505 107 
fax

Representatives:
Dorset
Matthew Lacey
+44 1935 815 271

East Anglia and 
Bury St. Edmunds
Michael Steel
+44 1284 716 190

Norfolk
The Market Place
Reepham
Norfolk NR10 4JJ
+44 1603 871 443
+44 1603 872 973 
fax

Midlands

Knowle 
The Old House
Station Road
Knowle, Solihull
West Midlands
B93 0HT
+44 1564 776 151
+44 1564 778 069 
fax

Oxford
Banbury Road
Shipton on Cherwell
Kidlington OX5 1JH
+44 1865 853 640
+44 1865 372 722 
fax

Yorkshire & North 
East England

Leeds 
The West Wing
Bowcliffe Hall
Bramham
Leeds
LS23 6LP
+44 113 234 5755
+44 113 244 3910 
fax

North West England

Chester 
2 St Johns Court,
Vicars Lane,
Chester,
CH1 1QE
+44 1244 313 936
+44 1244 340 028 
fax

Manchester
The Stables
213 Ashley Road
Hale WA15 9TB
+44 161 927 3822
+44 161 927 3824 
fax

Channel Islands

Jersey
La Chasse
La Rue de la Vallee
St Mary
Jersey  JE3 3DL
+44 1534 722 441
+44 1534 759 354 
fax

Representative:
Guernsey
+44 1481 722 448

Scotland

Bonhams West  
of Scotland
Kirkhill House
Broom Road East
Newton Mearns
Glasgow
G77 5LL
+44 141 223 8866

Wales 

Representatives:
Cardiff
Jeff Muse
+44 2920 727 980

Edinburgh
22 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 1JX
+44 131 225 2266
+44 131 220 2547 fax

Los Angeles
7601 W. Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles
CA 90046
+1 (323) 850 7500
+1 (323) 850 6090 fax

San Francisco
220 San Bruno Avenue
San Francisco
CA 94103
+1 (415) 861 7500
+1 (415) 861 8951 fax
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Bonhams Global Network

London
101 New Bond Street
London W1S 1SR
+44 20 7447 7447
+44 20 7447 7400 fax

New York
580 Madison Avenue
New York, NY
10022
+1 (212) 644 9001
+1 (212) 644 9007 fax

Hong Kong 
Suite 2001
One Pacific Place
88 Queensway
Admiralty
Hong Kong
+852 2918 4321
+852 2918 4320 fax

London
Montpelier Street London  
SW7 1HH
+44 20 7393 3900
+44 20 7393 3905 fax

AFRICA

Nigeria
Neil Coventry
+234 (0)8110 033 792
+27 (0)7611 20171
neil.coventry@bonhams.
com 

South Africa - 
Johannesburg
Penny Culverwell
+27 (0)71 342 2670
penny.culverwell@bonhams.
com 

AUSTRALIA

Sydney
97-99 Queen Street, 
Woollahra, NSW 2025
Australia
+61 (0) 2 8412 2222
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

Melbourne
Como House
Como Avenue
South Yarra 
Melbourne VIC 3141
Australia
+61 (0) 3 8640 4088
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

ASIA

Beijing
Vivian Zhang
Unit S102A, Beijing 
Lufthansa Center,
50 Liangmaqiao Road, 
Chaoyang District, 
Beijing 100125, China
+86 (0) 10 8424 3188
beijing@bonhams.com

Singapore
Bernadette Rankine
11th Floor, Wisma Atria
435 Orchard Road
Singapore 238877
+65 (0) 6701 8038
+65 (0) 6701 8001 fax
bernadette.rankine@
bonhams.com

Taiwan
Jenny Tsai
37th Floor, Taipei 101 
Tower
No. 7 Xinyi Road, 
Section 5
Taipei, 100
+886 2 8758 2898
+886 2 8758 2897 fax
taiwan@bonhams.com

EUROPE

Austria
Thomas Kamm
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
austria@bonhams.com

Belgium
Boulevard
Saint-Michel 101
1040 Brussels
+32 (0) 2 736 5076
belgium@bonhams.com
 
France
4 rue de la Paix
75002 Paris
+33 (0) 1 42 61 10 10
paris@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Cologne
Katharina Schmid
+49 (0) 221 9865 3419
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
cologne@bonhams.com

Germany - Hamburg
Marie Becker Lingenthal
+49 (0) 17 4236 0022
hamburg@bonhams.com

Germany - Munich
Maximilianstrasse 52
80538 Munich
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
munich@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Stuttgart
Neue Brücke 2
New Bridge Offices
70173 Stuttgart
+49 (0) 711 2195 2640
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
stuttgart@bonhams.com
 
Greece
7 Neofytou Vamva 
Street
Athens 10674
+30 (0) 210 3636 404
athens@bonhams.com
 
Ireland
31 Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
+353 (0) 1 602 0990
ireland@bonhams.com
 

Italy - Milan
Via Boccaccio 22
20123 Milano
+39 0 2 4953 9020
milan@bonhams.com

Italy - Rome
Via Sicilia 50
00187 Roma
+39 06 485 900
rome@bonhams.com
  
The Netherlands
De Lairessestraat 154
1075 HL Amsterdam
+31 (0) 20 67 09 701
amsterdam@bonhams.
com
 
Portugal
Rua Bartolomeu Dias  
nº160. 1º
Belem
1400-031 Lisbon
+351 218 293 291
portugal@bonhams.com
 
Spain - Barcelona
Teresa Ybarra
+34 930 156 686 
+34 680 347 606
barcelona@bonhams.
com
 
Spain - Madrid
Núñez de Balboa no 
4-1C
28001 Madrid
+34 915 78 17 27
madrid@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Geneva
Rue Etienne-Dumont 10
1204 Geneva
+41 (0) 22 300 3160
geneva@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Zurich
Andrea Bodmer
Dreikönigstrasse 31a
8002 Zürich
+41 44 281 9535
zurich@bonhams.com

NORTH AMERICA

USA

Representatives: 
Arizona 
Terri Adrian-Hardy
+1 (602) 859 1843
arizona@bonhams.com 

California
Central Valley
David Daniel
+1 (916) 364 1645
sacramento@bonhams.
com

California
Palm Springs
Brooke Sivo
+1 (760) 350 4255
palmsprings@bonhams.
com
 
California
San Diego
Brooke Sivo
+1 (760) 567 1744
sandiego@bonhams.
com

Colorado
Lance Vigil
+1 (720) 355 3737
colorado@bonhams.
com

Florida
April Matteini
+1 (305) 978 2459
Miami@bonhams.com
Alexis Butler
+1 (305) 878 5366
Miami@bonhams.com

Georgia
Mary Moore Bethea
+1 (404) 842 1500
georgia@bonhams.com

Illinois & Midwest
Natalie B. Waechter
+1 (773) 267 3300
Shawn Marsh
+1 (773) 680 2881
chicago@bonhams.com

International Salerooms

Offices and Associated Companies

Massachusetts
Amy Corcoran
+1 (617) 742 0909
boston@bonhams.
com

Nevada
David Daniel
+1 (775) 831 0330
nevada@bonhams.
com

New Mexico
Terri Adrian-Hardy
+1 (602) 859 1843
newmexico@
bonhams.com

Oregon
Sheryl Acheson
+1 (971) 727 7797
oregon@bonhams.
com

Texas – Dallas
Mary Holm
+1 (214) 557 2716
dallas@bonhams.com

Texas – Houston
Lindsay Davis
+1 (713) 855 7452
texas@bonhams.com

Virginia
Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733     
virginia@bonhams.
com

Washington 
Heather O’Mahony
+1 (206) 566 3913
seattle@bonhams.
com

Washington DC
Mid-Atlantic Region
Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733
washingtonDC 
@bonhams.com 

Canada

Toronto, Ontario 
Kristin Kearney
340 King St East
2nd Floor, Office 213
Toronto ON  
M5A 1K8
+1 (416) 462 9004
info.ca@bonhams.
com

Montreal, Quebec
+1 (514) 209 2377
info.ca@bonhams.
com

MIDDLE EAST

Israel
Joslynne Halibard
+972 (0)54 553 5337
joslynne.halibard@
bonhams.com

SOUTH AMERICA

Brazil
+55 11 3031 4444
+55 11 3031 4444 
fax

UNITED KINGDOM

South East 
England

Guildford 
Millmead,
Guildford,
Surrey GU2 4BE
+44 1483 504 030
+44 1483 450 205 
fax

Isle of Wight
+44 1273 220 000

Representative:
Brighton & Hove
Tim Squire-Sanders
+44 1273 220 000

West Sussex
+44 (0) 1273 220 000

South West
England

Bath 
Queen Square House
Charlotte Street
Bath BA1 2LL
+44 1225 788 988
+44 1225 446 675 
fax

Cornwall – Truro 
36 Lemon Street
Truro
Cornwall
TR1 2NR
+44 1872 250 170
+44 1872 250 179 
fax

Exeter
The Lodge
Southernhay West 
Exeter, Devon
EX1 1JG
+44 1392 425 264 
+44 1392 494 561 
fax

Tetbury
Eight Bells House
14 Church Street
Tetbury
Gloucestshire
GL8 8JG
+44 1666 502 200
+44 1666 505 107 
fax

Representatives:
Dorset
Matthew Lacey
+44 1935 815 271

East Anglia and 
Bury St. Edmunds
Michael Steel
+44 1284 716 190

Norfolk
The Market Place
Reepham
Norfolk NR10 4JJ
+44 1603 871 443
+44 1603 872 973 
fax

Midlands

Knowle 
The Old House
Station Road
Knowle, Solihull
West Midlands
B93 0HT
+44 1564 776 151
+44 1564 778 069 
fax

Oxford
Banbury Road
Shipton on Cherwell
Kidlington OX5 1JH
+44 1865 853 640
+44 1865 372 722 
fax

Yorkshire & North 
East England

Leeds 
The West Wing
Bowcliffe Hall
Bramham
Leeds
LS23 6LP
+44 113 234 5755
+44 113 244 3910 
fax

North West England

Chester 
2 St Johns Court,
Vicars Lane,
Chester,
CH1 1QE
+44 1244 313 936
+44 1244 340 028 
fax

Manchester
The Stables
213 Ashley Road
Hale WA15 9TB
+44 161 927 3822
+44 161 927 3824 
fax

Channel Islands

Jersey
La Chasse
La Rue de la Vallee
St Mary
Jersey  JE3 3DL
+44 1534 722 441
+44 1534 759 354 
fax

Representative:
Guernsey
+44 1481 722 448

Scotland

Bonhams West  
of Scotland
Kirkhill House
Broom Road East
Newton Mearns
Glasgow
G77 5LL
+44 141 223 8866

Wales 

Representatives:
Cardiff
Jeff Muse
+44 2920 727 980

Edinburgh
22 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 1JX
+44 131 225 2266
+44 131 220 2547 fax

Los Angeles
7601 W. Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles
CA 90046
+1 (323) 850 7500
+1 (323) 850 6090 fax

San Francisco
220 San Bruno Avenue
San Francisco
CA 94103
+1 (415) 861 7500
+1 (415) 861 8951 fax
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Bonhams Global Network

London
101 New Bond Street
London W1S 1SR
+44 20 7447 7447
+44 20 7447 7400 fax

New York
580 Madison Avenue
New York, NY
10022
+1 (212) 644 9001
+1 (212) 644 9007 fax

Hong Kong 
Suite 2001
One Pacific Place
88 Queensway
Admiralty
Hong Kong
+852 2918 4321
+852 2918 4320 fax

London
Montpelier Street London  
SW7 1HH
+44 20 7393 3900
+44 20 7393 3905 fax

AFRICA

Nigeria
Neil Coventry
+234 (0)8110 033 792
+27 (0)7611 20171
neil.coventry@bonhams.
com 

South Africa - 
Johannesburg
Penny Culverwell
+27 (0)71 342 2670
penny.culverwell@bonhams.
com 

AUSTRALIA

Sydney
97-99 Queen Street, 
Woollahra, NSW 2025
Australia
+61 (0) 2 8412 2222
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

Melbourne
Como House
Como Avenue
South Yarra 
Melbourne VIC 3141
Australia
+61 (0) 3 8640 4088
+61 (0) 2 9475 4110 fax
info.aus@bonhams.com

ASIA

Beijing
Vivian Zhang
Unit S102A, Beijing 
Lufthansa Center,
50 Liangmaqiao Road, 
Chaoyang District, 
Beijing 100125, China
+86 (0) 10 8424 3188
beijing@bonhams.com

Singapore
Bernadette Rankine
11th Floor, Wisma Atria
435 Orchard Road
Singapore 238877
+65 (0) 6701 8038
+65 (0) 6701 8001 fax
bernadette.rankine@
bonhams.com

Taiwan
Jenny Tsai
37th Floor, Taipei 101 
Tower
No. 7 Xinyi Road, 
Section 5
Taipei, 100
+886 2 8758 2898
+886 2 8758 2897 fax
taiwan@bonhams.com

EUROPE

Austria
Thomas Kamm
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
austria@bonhams.com

Belgium
Boulevard
Saint-Michel 101
1040 Brussels
+32 (0) 2 736 5076
belgium@bonhams.com
 
France
4 rue de la Paix
75002 Paris
+33 (0) 1 42 61 10 10
paris@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Cologne
Katharina Schmid
+49 (0) 221 9865 3419
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
cologne@bonhams.com

Germany - Hamburg
Marie Becker Lingenthal
+49 (0) 17 4236 0022
hamburg@bonhams.com

Germany - Munich
Maximilianstrasse 52
80538 Munich
+49 (0) 89 2420 5812
munich@bonhams.com
 
Germany - Stuttgart
Neue Brücke 2
New Bridge Offices
70173 Stuttgart
+49 (0) 711 2195 2640
+49 (0) 157 9234 6717
stuttgart@bonhams.com
 
Greece
7 Neofytou Vamva 
Street
Athens 10674
+30 (0) 210 3636 404
athens@bonhams.com
 
Ireland
31 Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
+353 (0) 1 602 0990
ireland@bonhams.com
 

Italy - Milan
Via Boccaccio 22
20123 Milano
+39 0 2 4953 9020
milan@bonhams.com

Italy - Rome
Via Sicilia 50
00187 Roma
+39 06 485 900
rome@bonhams.com
  
The Netherlands
De Lairessestraat 154
1075 HL Amsterdam
+31 (0) 20 67 09 701
amsterdam@bonhams.
com
 
Portugal
Rua Bartolomeu Dias  
nº160. 1º
Belem
1400-031 Lisbon
+351 218 293 291
portugal@bonhams.com
 
Spain - Barcelona
Teresa Ybarra
+34 930 156 686 
+34 680 347 606
barcelona@bonhams.
com
 
Spain - Madrid
Núñez de Balboa no 
4-1C
28001 Madrid
+34 915 78 17 27
madrid@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Geneva
Rue Etienne-Dumont 10
1204 Geneva
+41 (0) 22 300 3160
geneva@bonhams.com

Switzerland - Zurich
Andrea Bodmer
Dreikönigstrasse 31a
8002 Zürich
+41 44 281 9535
zurich@bonhams.com

NORTH AMERICA
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Representatives: 
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Brooke Sivo
+1 (760) 567 1744
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Lance Vigil
+1 (720) 355 3737
colorado@bonhams.
com

Florida
April Matteini
+1 (305) 978 2459
Miami@bonhams.com
Alexis Butler
+1 (305) 878 5366
Miami@bonhams.com

Georgia
Mary Moore Bethea
+1 (404) 842 1500
georgia@bonhams.com

Illinois & Midwest
Natalie B. Waechter
+1 (773) 267 3300
Shawn Marsh
+1 (773) 680 2881
chicago@bonhams.com

International Salerooms

Offices and Associated Companies

Massachusetts
Amy Corcoran
+1 (617) 742 0909
boston@bonhams.
com

Nevada
David Daniel
+1 (775) 831 0330
nevada@bonhams.
com

New Mexico
Terri Adrian-Hardy
+1 (602) 859 1843
newmexico@
bonhams.com

Oregon
Sheryl Acheson
+1 (971) 727 7797
oregon@bonhams.
com

Texas – Dallas
Mary Holm
+1 (214) 557 2716
dallas@bonhams.com

Texas – Houston
Lindsay Davis
+1 (713) 855 7452
texas@bonhams.com
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Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733     
virginia@bonhams.
com

Washington 
Heather O’Mahony
+1 (206) 566 3913
seattle@bonhams.
com

Washington DC
Mid-Atlantic Region
Gertraud Hechl
+1 (202) 422 2733
washingtonDC 
@bonhams.com 

Canada

Toronto, Ontario 
Kristin Kearney
340 King St East
2nd Floor, Office 213
Toronto ON  
M5A 1K8
+1 (416) 462 9004
info.ca@bonhams.
com

Montreal, Quebec
+1 (514) 209 2377
info.ca@bonhams.
com

MIDDLE EAST

Israel
Joslynne Halibard
+972 (0)54 553 5337
joslynne.halibard@
bonhams.com

SOUTH AMERICA

Brazil
+55 11 3031 4444
+55 11 3031 4444 
fax

UNITED KINGDOM
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England

Guildford 
Millmead,
Guildford,
Surrey GU2 4BE
+44 1483 504 030
+44 1483 450 205 
fax
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+44 1273 220 000
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Tim Squire-Sanders
+44 1273 220 000
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+44 (0) 1273 220 000
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England
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fax
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+44 1872 250 179 
fax
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The Lodge
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fax
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Tetbury
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+44 1666 505 107 
fax

Representatives:
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Matthew Lacey
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Michael Steel
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Norfolk NR10 4JJ
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fax
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fax
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Leeds 
The West Wing
Bowcliffe Hall
Bramham
Leeds
LS23 6LP
+44 113 234 5755
+44 113 244 3910 
fax

North West England

Chester 
2 St Johns Court,
Vicars Lane,
Chester,
CH1 1QE
+44 1244 313 936
+44 1244 340 028 
fax

Manchester
The Stables
213 Ashley Road
Hale WA15 9TB
+44 161 927 3822
+44 161 927 3824 
fax

Channel Islands

Jersey
La Chasse
La Rue de la Vallee
St Mary
Jersey  JE3 3DL
+44 1534 722 441
+44 1534 759 354 
fax

Representative:
Guernsey
+44 1481 722 448

Scotland

Bonhams West  
of Scotland
Kirkhill House
Broom Road East
Newton Mearns
Glasgow
G77 5LL
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Wales 

Representatives:
Cardiff
Jeff Muse
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Edinburgh
22 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 1JX
+44 131 225 2266
+44 131 220 2547 fax

Los Angeles
7601 W. Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles
CA 90046
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San Francisco
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San Francisco
CA 94103
+1 (415) 861 7500
+1 (415) 861 8951 fax
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Monday June 24, 2019
Tuesday June 25, 2019

General Notice: This sale will be conducted in accordance 
with Bonhams Conditions of Sale, and your bidding and 
buying at the sale will be governed by such terms and 
conditions. Please read the Conditions of Sale in conjunction 
with the Buyer’s Guide relating to this sale and other 
published notices and terms relating to bidding.
Payment by personal or business check may result in your 
property not being released until purchase funds clear our 
bank. Checks must be drawn on a U.S. bank.

Notice to Absentee Bidders: In the table below, please 
provide details of the lots on which you wish to place bids at 
least 24 hours prior to the sale. Bids will be rounded down 
to the nearest increment. Please refer to the Buyer’s Guide in 
the catalog for further information relating to instructions to 
Bonhams to execute absentee bids on your behalf. Bonhams 
will endeavor to execute bids on your behalf but will not be 
liable for any errors or non-executed bids.

Notice to First Time Bidders: New clients are requested to 
provide photographic proof of ID - passport, driving license, ID 
card, together with proof of address - utility bill, bank or credit 
card statement etc. Corporate clients should also provide a 
copy of their articles of association / company registration 
documents, together with a letter authorizing the individual to 
bid on the company’s behalf. Failure to provide this may result 
in your bids not being processed. For higher value lots you may 
also be asked to provide a bankers reference.

Notice to online bidders; If you have forgotten your 
username and password for www.bonhams.com, please 
contact Client Services. 

If successful
I will collect the purchases myself
Please contact me with a shipping quote (if applicable)
I will arrange a third party to collect my purchase(s)

Please email or fax the completed Registration Form and 
requested information to:
Bonhams Client Services Department 
7601 W. Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles, California 90046
Tel +1 (323) 850 7500 
Fax +1 (323) 850 6090
bids.us@bonhams.com 

Auction Registration Form 
(Attendee / Absentee / Online / Telephone Bidding)
Please circle your bidding method above.

Paddle number (for office use only)

Type of bid
(A-Absentee, T-Telephone) Lot no. 

Brief description
(In the event of any discrepancy, lot number and not lot description will govern.) If 
you are bidding online there is no need to complete this section.

MAX bid in US$ 
(excluding premium and applicable tax)
Emergency bid for telephone bidders only*

* Emergency Bid: A maximum bid (exclusive of Buyer’s Premium and tax) to be executed 
by Bonhams only if we are unable to contact you by telephone or should the connection
be lost during bidding.

You instruct us to execute each absentee bid up to the corresponding bid 
amount indicated above. 

BY SIGNING THIS FORM YOU AGREE THAT YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND OUR CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SHALL BE LEGALLY BOUND BY THEM, 
AND YOU AGREE TO PAY THE BUYER’S PREMIUM, ANY APPLICABLE TAXES, AND ANY OTHER CHARGES MENTIONED IN THE BUYER’S GUIDE OR 
CONDITIONS OF SALE. THIS AFFECTS YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS.

Your signature: Date:

Shipping Address (if different than above):

Address: _____________________________________ 

City: _________________________________________

Country: _____________________________________

Post/ZIP code: _________________________________

Please note that all telephone calls are recorded.

SHIPPING

Sale title:    Sale date:

Sale no.    Sale venue:    

Customer Number Title

First Name Last Name

Company name (to be invoiced if applicable)

Address 

City County / State

Post / Zip code Country

Telephone mobile Telephone daytime

Telephone evening Fax

Telephone bidders: indicate primary and secondary contact numbers by writing  1  or  2  
next to the telephone number.
E-mail (in capitals) 
By providing your email address above, you authorize Bonhams to send you marketing materials and news concerning Bonhams 
and partner organizations. Bonhams does not sell or trade email addresses.

I am registering to bid as a private client  I am registering to bid as a trade client

Resale: please enter your resale license number here 
We may contact you for additional information.

General Bid Increments:
$10 - 200 .....................by 10s
$200 - 500 ...................by 20 / 50 / 80s
$500 - 1,000 ................by 50s
$1,000 - 2,000 .............by 100s
$2,000 - 5,000 .............by 200 / 500 / 800s
$5,000 - 10,000 ...........by 500s

$10,000 - 20,000 .........by 1,000s
$20,000 - 50,000 .........by 2,000 / 5,000 / 8,000s
$50,000 - 100,000 .......by 5,000s
$100,000 - 200,000 .....by 10,000s
above $200,000 ...........at the auctioneer’s discretion
The auctioneer has discretion to split any bid at any time. 
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